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Ahh ... sailing and not just in the 
summer. Many people " out 
here" find it enjoyable to go 
wind-surfing and during the 
winter months--iceboating. 
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For those of us who need to 
cool off from the pressures of 
school, 67 Steps proves to be a 
place to relax. Clark's Beach is 
the frequent place to " hang" 
after football games, and Gull 
Pond is the usual meeting spot 
year 'round. 

Summer's over; the crowds ore gone; 11 fe goes 
bock to the normol everydoy routine of school, 
work, ond P-loy. Out here on our own we 1 eorn 
how to moke our doys count os we bui 1 d UP- our 

Who will be this year's famous couple? Will 
field hockey win the leagues? Which class will 
win on Spirit Day? All common questions in our 
high school years. 

With a tiny population, winter months are 
slow and we venture up to Southold and Matti
tuck to find excitement. Sometimes even way 
up the island. 

Even with a multitude of activities, sometimes 
we get tired of the same familiar faces . Faces 
that offer help in times of trouble and hope in 
times of happiness. We are thankful for the 
closeness that can develop at our little school. 

These are the years that can mean so much, 
but at the same time be a struggle. We'll all look 
back someday and say, "How easy it was." 
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Shop class proves to be relax
ing for Harry Lewis and gives 
him a chance to bring out his 
talents with woodworking. Ear
ly in the year Harry celebrated 
a glorious occasion with many 
of his teachers. He walkedl 

Town jail? Now come on, don't 
judge a book by its cover! For 
many students, inside this 
sturdy brick building genera
tion after generation grew up 
and learned many pertinent 
details about life in general. 
We call it Greenport High 
School. 



5 it b8ck Bnd t8ke 8 1 ook 8t f Bmi118r f Bees Bnd 
remember wh8t we did. One thing 8bout living 
out here on our own .. our 8ctivities 8re only 8S 
11 mi ted 8S our i mBgi n8t ions .. our s~i ri t Bnd our 

Homecoming started the year with spirit and 
convertibles. 

Spirit Day revitalized students' lives. 
The Student Store became "The Purple Pit." 
Holiday time offered the Saddest Class 

Christmas Challenge. 
Snowstorms delayed the inevitable midyear 

exams. 
Junior High students had their first-ever 

Valentine Dance. 
The senior high Student Council featured the 

Band Jam II. 
"Bye-Bye Birdie" pulled through. 
Seniors enjoyed a 5-day, 4-night trip to 

Epcot. 
And so ends a long trek to a finished 

product-Beachcomber '87! 

Lh 
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He compiled a record of 156 
wins and 49 losses over his 30 
year career. Fellow faculty 
members remember his ability 
to pull practical jokes and 
make them laugh. Dorrie Jack
son, the coach and man, will be 
remembered. 

Coach Jackson 
Physical Education 

'\: f, / nd!Yiduel s 

Standing Out in a Crowd 
"You know you're replacing 

a legend." 
Those were the words 

spoken to Mr. Kahrs at a 
section meeting when he took 
over as athletic director after 
Dorrie Jackson's retirement 
from GHS in 1979. People all 
over Long Island knew the 
coach whose winning ways put 
Greenport on the athletic map. 

But it was more than just 
winning that made Dorrie 
Jackson an outstanding 
individual. 

"He really knew how to get 
the most out of kids. I was 
amazed at the things he could 
see in the them, and he could 
really develop talent," said Sal 
Vindigni, in a Suffolk Times 
article after Dorrie Jackson's 
death in August. 

Already named Dorrie 
Jackson Field, the field was 
rededicated at Homecoming 
'86 in memory of an individual 
whose humor and dedication 
to Greenport will not be 
forgotten. 

Teams all over Long Island 
have heard of Dorrie Jackson 
and the 1986 Porters renewed 
the memories with the symbol
ic "OJ" on the back of their 
new Porter helmets. 

When Dorrie Jackson retired, 
Beachcomber '79 expressed 
their gratitude in a double 
page spread. Even though our 
coach and friend is gone, our 
memories of this outstanding 
individual will live forever. 



Out Here On Our Own 

INDIVIDUALS 

THANK COACH 



DELAWARE ATKINS 
" To esch hi• own." Basketball 
1 2 3 4; Track 1 2 3 4; NJROTC 1 2 
3 4. 

JOANNE 
BARSZCZEWSKI 

" God grsnt me the •erenity to 
sccept the thing• I csnnot 
chsnge, coursge to chsnge the 
thing• I csn, snd wi•dom to 
know the difference." Field 
Hockey 2; Volleyball 1; Softball 
2; Class Treasurer 1. 

JOHN BASILE 
" Tske your time, don't live too 
fs•t, trouble will come snd they 
will ps••, s/1 thst you need i• in 
your •oul, snd don't forget, 
•on, there'• •omeone up sbove 
•o be s •imple kind of msn, or 
•omething you love snd under
•tsnd." Lynyrd Skynyrd Foot
ball1 2 3 4; Track 1; Interact 1 2; 
Outing Club 1 2 3 4; Spanish 
Club 1 2 3. 

CYNTHIA SUSAN 
BUMBLE 

" To •urvive--live in the world 
of fsnts•y; To exi•t--live in the 
world of reslity; To live--resch 
s hsppy medium." Field Hock
ey 2 3 4; Volleyball 2 3 4; Muai
cal1 3 4; Softball1; NJROTC 1 2; 
Interact 1 2 4; Outing Club 1 2 3 
4; Span i sh Club 2; Beach 
comber 1 4; Quill 3 4; Shore
linea 4; Office Aide 4; Ski Club 1 
2 3 4. 

fu 
~ Sen•ors/Top S 

tl!... eaders of the Pack 

Eighty-seven's class is 
something extra special 
made up of many leaders 
that deserve recognition. 
They're lucky to belong to 
such a small high school 
because it is easier to be 
noticed. 

Throughout their high 
school careers the teachers 
have defined the class as 
the most competitive. They 
all care where they end up 
so they strive toward their 
goal, whether it's on the 
field or in the classroom. 

Some people developed 
more self-confidence than 
others making them lead
ers. In and out of class Ter
ry Keefe accomplished 
more than anyone else. He 
worked hard to meet his 
goal which will make life will 
easier for him later on. 

Graduation speakers 
Terry Keefe, Andrea Utz, 
Yvonne Lieblein, Matt True 
and Colleen Gadomski 
gave their best to school 
and will achieve the best in 
return.-AU 



sea breezes clear the mind. 
c1a11e1, activities and senior 
strell are typical in Matt True's 
busy life. Serenity is found on 
the 67 steps. 

After an AP English class Terry 
Keefe heads home completing 
another busy day as top stu
dent and cla11 leader. 

Keeping up the pace of a top 
student is not always easy and 
Colleen Gadomski often looks 
for the quiet times in nature to 
get her through. 

Life in a small community often 
dictates that a person be in
volved in everything which is 
usual for Andrea Utz. 

Ready for life's challenges, 
Yvonne Lieblein appreciates 
the beauty of a small nautical 
village on Ll's East End. 

LAURA BURNS 
''N••rly •II born l••d•r• of men 
•r• wom•n." Mus i cal 1 2; 
Chorus 1 2; Singers 2; Spanish 
Club 1 2 3 4; Office Aide 4; 
North Fork Festival 2; SCMEA 
1. 

JULIE PRESTON 
COSTELLO 

"And I'm not 11 crtJnky psr•on
. .. •xc•pt when my n•il• get 
chippsd ... 11 Softball 2; Cheering 
3; Spanish Club 2 3; Beach
comber 3; Quill 4. 

FRED E. DAVIS 
"Silence i• golden. 11 Band 1 2 3 
4; Jazz Ensemble 1 2; Spanish 
Club 1 2 3 4; Shorelines 4; North 
Fork Festival 4; Co-op 3 4; 
NYSSMA 1 2. 

CRAIG S. FOSTER 
"Ju•t b• your•slf, they will un
d•r•t•nd tJnd who c•r•• tJbout 
the on•• thtJt don't. 11 Baseball1 
2 3 4; Spanish Club 1 2. 

Lt 
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COLLEEN GADOMSKI 
"This is the time to remember 
'csuse it msy not /sst forever. 
These sr• the dsys to hold on 
to 'csuse we won't slthough we 
wsnt to." Billy Joel 
Basketball 1 2 3; Field Hockey 1 
2 3 4; Softball 1 2 3 4; Honor 
Society 3 4; Class Secretary 3 4; 
Math Club 1 2 4; Prom Atten
dant 3; Interact 1 2 3 4; Outing 
Club 1 2 3 4; Spanish Club 1 2 3; 
Beachcomber 4; Ski Club 4; 
Student Government 4; Society 
of Distinguished Students 1. 

PATRICK GAGEN 
"If you don't wsnt to be the 
best st whst you do, why do it? 
Baseball1 2 3 4; Football 1 2 3 4; 
Wrestling 1 2 3 4; Class Trea
surer 1 2 3 4; Outing Club 1 2 3 4; 
Spanish Club 1 2 3; Ski Club 1 4; 
Stage Crew 1 2 3. 

GEORGE N. GIANNARIS 
"When things go wrong ss they 
sometimes will. When the rosd 
your trudging is s/1 up hill. 
When the funds sre/ow snd the 
debts sre high snd you wsnt to 
lsugh but you hsve to cry. 
When csre is pressing you 
down s bit, don't complsin to 
me, I don't give s I 
Baseball 1; Musical 4; Golf 2 3; 
Boys State 3; Honor Society 3 4; 
Math Club 1 2 3 4; Outing Club 1 
2; French Club 1 2 3; Shorelines 
2 3; Student Government 4. 

KIMBERLY ANN 
GONZALEZ 

"The psst is psst; it will never 
be sgsin. However, its memo
ries csn never be forgotten." 
Baseball Manager 3 4; Football 
Manager 3 4; Wrestling Manag
er 3 4; Musical 3 4; Outing Club 
3 4; Spanish Club 3 4; Quill 3 4; 
Ski Club 3 4; Student Govern
ment 4. 

Sen1ors/Cless H1story 

Holding 
on 

Once upon a time, far far away from real civilization 
there was a tiny school nestled among the potato fields. It 
was called Greenport High School. It had an ever-diminish
ing population but when a certain class entered ninth 
grade under Terry's rulership the scene looked brighter! 

George appeared with his multitudes of tricks and ques
tions and Georgia disappeared. Thoughts of wrestling be
came annoy1ng so Terry turned them into a skit called 
"Professional What?" which took first in the talent show. 
After our Valentine's Day Dance with Sounds by Sam and 
the Playboy Rocker it was obvious we had more money 
than any class before us. Some sly seniors tried to stop our 
flow of funds but weren't successful. We were once again 
Chumley's worst class so we decided to live up to our 
reputation by leaving tacks and frogs in unexpected 
places. Mr. T. enjoyed making and losing videos with our 
class even if he risked calling the fire department. John 
was always there in case of a real emergency. We'd give 
Mr. T. interesting bookmarks in return. 

We found that life goes on - even here! We entered our 
sophomore year riding high on the waves of success. Julie 

"It hit us after we got together and painted 
the roof in Porter's colors and '87's." 

Costello and K1m returned when hearing of our awesome 
class and Terry's reign continued. The Malibu Crew sur
vived the Delaware River when "someone" broke a tent! 
Our surfing skit went over well in the talent show, starring 
Michelle Mealy Field hockey won League Champs and 
Pat became the Doug Flutie of the football f1eld. Mr. Jant
zen sought revenge after letting us have our own chalets 
on the ski trip. He talked us into snowball fights in our 
bathing suits which couldn't last too long. Jimmy came 
and went while Bundi kept growing. Thanks to Mr. T .. 
Sophomore skip day was short lived. but the "Diidja 
Crew" hid out from Mrs. Wetmore at Terry's beach in
stead. Our class headed for the rough waters with memo
ries of Mrs. Hampf and other subs to keep us smiling. 

We caught our breath to prepare for our years as upper
classmen and entered a new era under Chuck as Juniors. 
Nothing could have been faster than the rise in our trea
sury in ninth and tenth grade so it seemed a bit like a 
depression. 

This thought changed as we were the only class to enter 
the first homecoming float contest with Carl Demerest 
driving our float; it was unfortunately the last. We had a 
two week Christmas break so the cheerleaders took off for 



Yesterdays 
to 

Nashville. Mrs. Kiski faithfully helped with Easter candy 
sales. Our long awaited prom happened in a flash and 
many people found out about it too late. But we all make 
mistakes! Mr. Burl's sixth period class became known for 
hackey sack and golf lessons while chemistry came in one 
ear and out the other. We sighed with rel ief as our time to 
be SENIORS finally arrived! 

It hit us after we got together and pai. 1ted the roof in 
Porter colors and 87's ..... 

Homecoming and Spirit Day were two major events 
including "Do It For Dorrie Day." Our dance featured 
Batman as best dressed and was quickly forgotten. Get
ting around to applications, we took a trip to Colonie Hill, 
while Herbie got us a flat at Micky D's. The thought of the 
full scholarships was unreal, so we thought little about it. 
Teaching Mr. Pierno math skills and listening to mug Sabol 
was fun, but the year whizzed by with each " last" thing we 
did. Mr. Egert decided we'd all pick pickles with Julie, and 
we agreed after taking achievements. Terry kept up teach
er's hope organizing Dress Up Day and the Saddest Class 
Christmas Challenge and need we rem1nd you who won 
th,'t! 

The longest Senior Trip ever awaited our industrious 
class and we all used our imaginations and began thinking 
about entering the real world. 

The Class of 87 is definitely a class that shall never be 
forgotten at GHS. 

Breaking the 12 year habit will be hard for Terry Keefe and Kim 
Gonzalez, but memories of journalism claaa will live forever. 

MATTHEW GRATTAN 
"Wh•n • m•n h•• • v•c11nt 
look, it'• u•u•lly b•c•u•e 11 girl 
i• occupying hi• mind" 
Baseball 1 2 3 4; Basketball 1 2 
4; Football 1; Golf 2 3 4; Claaa 
Vice President 1; Math Club 4; 
Interact 1 2 3; Outing Club 1 2 3 
4; Spanish Club 1 2 3; Quill1 2 3; 
Shorelines 4; 

JACK GRILLI 
"Lil• pl11nn•d out b•lore my 
birth, nothing could I ••Y, h11d 
no ch11nc• to •ee my•ell, mold
•d d11y by d•Y·" J. H•llield 
Musical 1; Bocea 3. 

SEAN L. HORTON 
"B•tt•r not to h11ve honor 11nd 
de•erve it, th11n to h11ve it 11nd 
not to." 
Muaical1; Track 2 3; Tennis 1 4; 
Chorus 1 2 3 4; Band 1 2 3; Jazz 
Ensemble 1 2 3; Singers 1 2 3 4; 
Interact 1 2 3 4; Outing Club 1 2 
3 4; Spanish Club 1 2 3; Beach
comber 4; Quill 1 2 3 4; Shore
linea 1 2 4; Ski Club 4; Student 
Government 3 4; North Fork 
Festival 1 2 3 4; NYSSMA 1 2 3 4; 
All County Chorus 1 2 3 4. 

SHARON HUGHES 
"The lover of life i• never 11 •in
n•r, the ending i• ju•t the be
ginning, the clo•er you get to 
the m•11ning, the •ooner you 
know th11t you're dre11ming." 
Ronnie J11me• Dio 
Basketball 2; Softball 1 2 4. 

Lt 
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WILLIAM R. HULSE 
"Do you hsve the tim e to find 
out who I res l/y sm ?" Alice 
Cooper 
Junior Fire Department 1 2 3; 
Fire Department 4. 

RICHARD TERRENCE 
KEEFE 

Esrly morning/ April 14/ A •hot 
ring• out in the Memphi• Sky
/ Free st ls•ti They took your li
fe/ They could not tske your 
pride.- U2 

JENNIFER H. KISKI 
" I find it kind of funny snd I find 
it kind of ••d, the dresm• in 
which sre dying sre the be•t 
I 've ever hsd. I find i t hsrd to 
tell you co• I find i t hsrd to tske 
when people run in circle• it'• 
11 very, very ... msd world." 
Basketball 1; Musical 1 2; Soft
ball 1; Chorus 1 2; French Club 
1 2; Boces 3 4. 

YVONNE LIEBLEIN 
" Window• sre for chester•, 
chimney• for the poor; Clo•et• 
sre for hsnger•, winner• u•e 
the door." Bruce Spring•teen 
Basketball1 2 3; Field Hockey 1 
2 3 4; Musical 1 2 3 4; Track 1 2; 
Cheering 1 2 3; Honor Society 3 
4; Cia .. Secretary 2; Prom At
tendant 3; Homecoming 3 4; 
Chorus 1 2 3; Interact 1 2 3; Out
ing Club 1 2 3 4; French Club 1 2 
3; Quill 1 2 3 4; Shorelines 2 3 4; 
Student Government 3 4. 

~ 
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"The Class of 1987 has 
been a pleasure to work 
with because, compared to 
usual, they have a larger 
percent of self-starters and 
ambitious students," states 
advisor, Dan Pearce. 

First president Terry 
Keefe knew they had to 
start strong. " My goal was 
to lead my class in making 
more money than ever be
fore," said Terry with a gnn. 

The sen i ors reached the 
$12,000 goal in magazine sales 
according to Andrea Utz, 
Chuck Prato, and Colleen Ga
domski who tally the results at 
lunch. 

The seniors earned more from 
fundraisers than any other 
class which lets Terry Keefe 
and Matt Grattan relax at lunch 
time discussing tactics. 

;:)'ough Act 

to Follow 

Terry was a great presi
dent say his classmates. 
"He'd quietly inform us 
through neatly typed 
memos featuring our class 
officers and a clipper ship," 
remembers Yvonne Lieb
lein. The class made extra 
money from Terry's prizes 
donated for raffles. "It was 
a combined effort, but for it 
to run smoothly I had to as
sume the biggest work
load," Terry said. 



The Purple Pit Student Store is 
wall-papered in posters. 

The freshmen Valentine's 
Dance packed the old gym, 
netting $500. 

Terry's writing earned a 
prize in the Talent Show in 
1Oth grade. The jewelry 
sale was successful as was 
the Easter Candy Sales, 
thanks to Mrs. Kiski. 

Now a junior, Terry 
turned over the fundraising 
reigns to Chuck Prato. Fi
nally the senior trip was in 
sight. 

The store is run by students or
ganized by Terry Keefe. 

Pride won the cheerlead
er's float contest and the 
concession at the roller rink 
increased the treasury. 

One senior said, "Work
ing together with friends to
ward a goal proved that we 
could build lasting relation
ships while reaching a goal 
in life. Some people might 
think it was a pain, but we 
knew it was worth the 
time!"-AU 

MARK LONG 
"They t•ke the be•t ye•r• of 
your life. Try to tell you wrong 
from right, but you le•rn it'• •II 
for no thin'." 38 Speci•l 
Baseball 1 2 3 4; Football 1 2 3 4; 
Wrestling 1; Outing Club 1 2 3 4; 
Spanish Club 1 2 3; Ski Club 1 2 
3 4; Lighting Crew 1 2 3 4. 

DANIEL LUCE 
"Purple h•ze •II •round, don't 
know if I'm coming up or down, 
•m I h•PPY or in mi•ery, wh•t 
ever it i•, th•t girl put • •pell on 
me." Jimi Hendrix 
Baseball 1 2 3; Football 1 2 3 4; 
Interact 1 2; Outing Club 1 2 3 4; 
Spanish Club 1 2 3; Ski Club 1 2 
3 4; Boy Scouts 1 2; Stage Crew 
1; Lighting Crew 2 3 4. 

JOHN H. MACOMBER Ill 
"In 1987 blind f•ith in your 1 .. -
der• .... or in •nythlng .... will get 
you killed." Bruce Springsteen 
Baseball 1 2 3 4; Basketball 2; 
Football 2 3 4; Musical 1 2 3 4; 
Bowling 1; Boys State 3; Class 
Vice President 4; Chorus 1 2 3 4; 
Band 1 2 3 4; Jazz Ensemble 1 2 
3; Singers 1 2 3; Interact 1 2 3 4; 
Outing Club 1 2 3 4; French 
Club 1 2 3; Beachcomber 1 2 3 4; 
Ski Club 1 2 3 4; Boy Scouts 1 2 
3 4; Jr. Fire Department 1 2 3; 
Volunteer Fire Department 4. 

AUTUMN MARCHAND 
"Sp•ce - the fin•l frontier, to 
boldly go where no m•n h•• 
gone before .... but will we?" 
Honor Society 4; Math Club 1 2 
3 4; Interact 3 4; Outing Club 1 
2; French Club 1 2 3 4; Shore
lines 4; Office Aide 4; Girl 
Scouts 1;LIMAG 1 2. 

it 
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TRACY J. McDANIELS 
" Life i• God'• gift to you, wh•t 
you do in fils i• your gilt to 
God. " 
Baaketball 2 3 4; Football 4; 
Track 2 3 4; Interact 4; Bocea 3 
4; Student Government 3. 

JENNIFER L. 
MEKLENBURG 

"Mu•ic i• the univsr••l l•n
gu•ge of m•nkind." Longfellow 
Softball1 2 3; NJROTC 1 2; Jazz 
Enaemble 3; Co-op 3 4. 

JOSEPH A. MILLER 
"Smile people will wonder 
wh•t you're up to." 

WARREN PALMORE 
"Life i• • crowded •upsrhigh
w•y with bewildering clover
le•l exit• on which • m•n i• 
li•ble to lind him•sll •pssding 
b•ck in the direction hs c•ms." 
P•t•r D•Vris• 
Baaketball1 2 3 4; Track 1 2 3 4; 
Outing Club 1 2; Spaniah Club 1 
2 3 4. 

Lh 
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In 1997 

Delaware Atkins- Finally as smooth as Michael 
Jordan. 
Joanne Barszczewski- Not in Greenport. 
John Basile- Manager of A& P in Sicily. 
Cynthia Bumble- Winning a lottery and living a 
carefree life of leisure. 
Laura Burns- Making millionaires out of 
multimillionaires. 
Julie Costello- President of L'Oreal. 
Fred Davis- Head librarian at the Library of 
Congress. 
Craig Foster- Inside a shark cage with a Great 
White outside. 
Colleen Gadomski- Sitting by the pool in 
Jamaica. 
Patrick Gagen- Starting pitcher for the NY 
Yankees. 
George Giannaris- owner of the Paladium. 
Kimberly Gonzalez- Married to Joe. 
Matthew Grattan- Sports announcer for the NY 
Yankees. 
Jack Grilli- On the cover of BMX Plus. 
Sean Horton- Defeating John McEnroe in a ten
nis match. 
Sharon Hughes- Still in detention. 
William Hulse- Head chef at Joe's Taco Stand in 
Colombia. 
Terry Keefe- On the cover of Rolling Stone. 
Jennifer Kiski- Married with eight sons. 
Yvonne Lieblein- President of Love Snacks. 
Mark Long- Still dating underclassmen. 
Dan Luce- Still in Orient looking for ambition. 
John Macomber- High in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 
Autumn Marchand- On a dig for the CIA. 
Tracy McDaniels- Owner of Tracy's Sneaker 
Circus. 
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We See • • 

Jennifer Meklenburg- Taking over Robert Scor
pio's job as police commissioner on GH. 
Joseph Miller- Still cruising around Greenport. 
Warren Palmore- Running messages for Federal 
Express in NYC. 
George Pope- Finding a million dollars on the 
street. 
Charles Prato- Playing lead guitar for Red Feath-
er at George's Paladium. 
Claudia Pruitt- As J.R. Ewing's secretary in 
Dallas. 
Lori Purcell- As the director of auditions for 
Chipendale's. 
Donald Quarty- Still sleeping. 
William Rose- Living the happy life in Greenport. 
Melissa Ruffner- Owner of Melissa's Day Care 
Center. 
Julie Sepenoski- in Jamaica with Col and Jim 
McMahon. 
Rodney Shelby- Running touchdowns for the 
Giants. 
David Strittmatter- Taking over for Jimmy Lee 
Holt on GH 
Michael Swann- Replacing Byron Scott of the 
Lakers. 
Frank Toledo- With a different motorbike for ev-
ery day of the week. 
Seth Tramontana- Sitting on a beach in Hawaii 
with hundreds of gorgeous girls swarming 
around him. 
Matt True- A successfully unmarried 
businessman. 
Andrea Utz- Replacing Gil on "Bodies in Mo
tion" in Hawaii. 
Diana Wojcik- Working for Vidal Sassoon. 
Edie Zervos- Shifting to the wild side and becom
ing the lead singer in Jamie's band. 
Greg Zurek- Owner of Murphy's Pub. 

• 

GEORGE POPE 
"Fsrewe/1" 

CHARLES V. PRATO 
" Tescher, Iesch me sbout nu
clesr phy•ic•, you csn Iesch 
me sbout the •tructure of msn, 
but with your endle•• cs/cu/s
tion• you csn't tell me why I 
sm." The Kink• 
Track 2; Class President 3; 
Class Vice President 2; Class 
Secretary 1; Outing Club 1 2 3 4; 
Spanish Club 1 2 3 4; Beach
comber 1; Office Aide 4; Stu
dent Government 4. 

CLAUDIA ANN PRUITT 
"AII•y•tem• go, friend or foe. It 
s/1 depend• on the dice you 
throw." E.L.P. 
Field Hockey 1 2 3; Musical 1; 
Softball 2 3 4; Interact 1 2 3 4; 
Spanish Club 1 2 3. 

LORI MARIE PURCELL 
"A friend i• the be•t thing you 
csn hs~e snd the be•t thing 
you csn be." 
Softball 3. 

Lt 
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WILLIAM ROSE 
"I m•y b• down, but I'm not 
knock•d out. " 

MELISSA ANN 
RUFFNER 

"Li11• ••ch d•y lor wh•t it i•, 
b•c•u•• tomorrow m•y ne11er 
com•." 
Softball 2 3; Chorus 1 2 3. 

JULIE MARIE 
SEPENOSKI 

"I'd r•th•r l•ugh with the •in
n•r• th•n cry with th• ••int•, 
th• •lnn•r• •r• much more fun
.... you know th•t only th• good 
di• young." Billy Joel 
Basketball1 2 3; Field Hockey 1 
2 3 4; Musical1; Softball 1 2 3 4; 
Honor Society 4; Cia.. Presi
dent 4; Prom Attendant 3; Inter
act 1 2 4; Outing Club 1 2 3 4; 
Spanish Club 1 2 3; Shorelines 
4; Office Aide 4; Ski Club 1 2; 
Student Government 3 4. 

RODNEY SHELBY 
"T•II th• on•• you lo11• th11t you 
lo11• th•m b•lor• it i• too 111-
t• .... l loll• you 111/." 
Basketball 1 2 3 4; Football 4; 
Track 1 2 3 4; BOCES 3 4. 

~ 
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Before the Colonie Hill Fai r 
Yvonne Lieblein, Matt True, 

and Colleen Gadomski plan 
ttut i r n ight's activ it ies. 

(9.. ne of Those Nights 

"What's going on to
night, are there any par
ties?" are questions heard 
quite often in Greenport on 
the weekend. What is the 
usual answers to these 
questions? 

They heard it through the 
grapevine. Seniors Matt True, 
Autumn Marchand, and John 
Macomber rehearsed for the 
fall talent show at night. 

Dunng football season 
you can count on finding a 
jammin' party at Clark 's 
Beach on a Saturday night. 

But what do we do after 
football season is over? 
Some seniors hangout at 
Gull Pond and every so of
ten you can find a party at 
someone's house if the1r 
parents' are away, of 
course. 

" Where is everyone? 
Check out the 
route." 

What? No parties? Then 
"Cruise the usual route," 
states senior Dan Luce. 

What is it? "Are you seri
ous? Everyone knows the 
route. Gull Pond, through 
town (w1th a possible p1t 
stop, ha ha), to 7-11 and 
back to Gull again." 

So if you're ever out on a 
weekend night and you're 
wondering just where ev
eryone 1s .... check out the 
"route!'' -CG 

Computer courses offered eve
nings by Mrs. Hartge has Melis
sa Ruffner and Lori Purcell tak
ing advantage of today ' • 
technology. 

DAVID STRITTMATTER 
"There i• only one success-to 
be able to spend your life in 
your own way." 

MICHAEL SWANN 
" You only live once, so go out 
and conquer anything that gets 
in your way." M.K.S. 
Baseball 2; Basketball 1 2 3 4; 
Track 1 2 4; NJROTC 1 2 3; 
Youth Council 1 2. 

FRANK TOLEDO 
"Set some goals and strive for 
them, you ' ll mske i t 
eventually." 
Golf 1. 

SETH A. TRAMONTANA 
" We don 't need no education, 
we don 't need no thought con
trol, no dtJTk sarca•m• in the 
cla••room. Hey teacher leave 
u• kid• alone, all in all your juat 
a, nother brick in the wall." 
Pink Floyd 
Baseball 1 2 4; Basketball 2 3 4; 
Football 1 2 3 4; Musical 2 3; 
Track 3; Wrestling 1; Interact 2; 
Outing Club 1; Spanish Club 1 
2; Quill 1 2; BOCES 3 4; Office 
Aide 4. 

Lt 
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MATTHEW DAVID TRUE 
" Hey B11be - t11ke 11 walk on the 
wild •ide .... " Lou Reed 
Baseball 1 2 3 4; Basketball 2; 
Football 1 2 3 4; Musical 1 2 3 4; 
Honor Society 3 4; Math Club 3 
4; Interact 1 2 3 4; Outing Club 1 
2 3 4; Spanish Club 1 2 3; Quill 3 
4; Shorelines 2 3 4; Ski Club 4; 
Student Government 3 4. 

ANDREA VAIL UTZ 
"F•r •••¥ th•re In th• •un•hln• •r• my 
hltJhHt aplr•tlon .. I m•y not re.ch th•m, 
but I c.n look up •nd ... th•lr ,..uty, 
"-''-"• In th•m, •nd try to follow wh•re 
t~y'-d." 

... ketball1; Field Hockey 2 3 4; Muelcel1 
2 3 4; Treck 1 2 3 4; ChHrleedlng 1 2 3 4; 
Tennle 1; Honor Society 3 4; Clen VIce 
Preeldent 3; Meth Club 1 2 4; Homecoming 
1 2 4; Chorue 1 2 3; Bend 1 2 3; Jan Eneem
ble 1 2; Slngere 4; lnterect 1 2 3 4; Outing 
Club 1 2 3 4; French Club 1 2 3 4; Beech
comber 3 4; Quill 1 2 3; Shoreline• 3 4; Ski 
Club 1 2 3 4; Student Government 4; North 
Fork Futlnl 1 2 4; NYSSMA Competition 
1 2 3 4; Phyelcal Educetlon Awerd 4; DAR 
Qood Citizen Awerd 4; Society of Dletln
gulehed High School Student• 1. 

DIANA LYNN WOJCIK 
"If I c11nnot do a• ten people 
tell me to I gue•• I'll remain the 
••me. Sitting on the dock of 
the b11y." Oti• Redding 
BOCES 2 3 4. 

EDIE ZERVOS 
"H11ppine•• i• never •topping 
to think if you are." 
Basketball1; Field Hockey 1 2 3 
4; Volleyball 2 3 4; Softball 1; 
Honor Society 3 4; Outing Club 
2; Beachcomber 4. 

Class 
I, Delaware Atkins, hereby leave Greenport High School 

to the underclassmen. 
I, Joanne Barszczewski, hereby leave Greenport High 

School w1th no more Barszczewskis and Jeffrey and Ash
ley with 12 years of m1sery in G.H.S. 

I, John Basile, hereby leave my job at A&P to the metal 
heads and my flannel shirts to Rich Walker 

I, Cynthia Bumble, hereby leave Joy a world of her own 
where reality doesn't exist, Chas too many years left in 
school and the school ammunition, Lee, Sandy, Billie Jo 
three more years in this place and Nor and Aud a peaceful 
Saturday morn1ng sleep. 

I, Laura Burns, hereby leave my " favorite" English 
teacher a case of olives. 

I, Julie Costello, hereby leave my sister Jane 1 00 shares 
of my stock in Estee Lauder, Lancome, and L'Oreal and 
Jack the Army Corp Handbook of Marine Construction 
Regulations. 

I, Fred Davis, hereby leave G.H.S. quietly and good luck 
to Brian and Mark 1n the1r future high school years. 

I, Craig Foster, hereby leave as the last of the Fosters 
from Orient and my cousin David Terry to get in all the 
trouble I didn't. 

I, Colleen Gadomski, hereby leave Mr. Crowley and Ms. 
Hokkanen my smile, Lisa a case of cherry coolers, Michelle 
the "L" , Amy all the Absolute she can handle, Nikki a 
double barrel shot gun, Cohn a great b1g hug, and Kenny 
lots of love. 

I, Patrick Gagen, hereby leave Colin, Ken, and George to 
party on the Avenue in their senior year. 

I, George Giannaris, hereby leave the best of luck to 
future immigrants coming to Greenport High School. 

I, K1mberly Gonzalez, hereby leave Scott to take good 
care of my stuffed animals, Josh, Dave, and Aaron safer 
roads and sidewalks, and Joe my faith, my deepest trust, 
and all my love. 

I, Matthew Grattan, hereby leave Pete and h1s budd1es 
the use of my awesome basketball court, Mr. Kiernan my 
weight set, Mr. McEvoy a law which states students can 
not be absent on test days, and my nephew Michael six 
years of this boring school. 

I, Jack Grilli, hereby leave Steve Yoskovich to keep an 
eye on Tina Detrick for me. 

I, Sean Horton, hereby leave Jen B. free mime lessons 
and my loafers and Joy time to practice her sax. 

I, Sharon Hughes, hereby leave G.H.S. an empty seat in 
detention and Genny and Tracey a good senior year. 

I, William Hulse, hereby leave with no regrets. 
I, Richard Terrence Keefe, hereby leave my beat up 

surfboard, a bar of wax, and an instruction booklet to 
Aaron Stevens, my waterskiing skills and my Jams collec
tion to Josh Horton, and bankruptcy to The Purple Pit. 

I, Jenn1fer Kiski, hereby leave Bruno two more years of 
school, the "crew" someone else to pick on, and Ross 
someone else to beat on. 

I, Yvonne Lieblein, hereby leave Lynette four more outra
geous years of high school no matter where she is, Sarah
lee a bag of carrots . ->• "'' 1ill meetings, and Dave a trout 
complete with eyeballs and g'"~· 

I, Mark Long, hereby leave Mike and Brian the rest of our 
family charm, which was handed down to me by our older 
generations, Colin, Ken, and George the advice to get out 
of Greenport as soon as possible. 



Will 
I, Daniel Luce, hereby leave G.H.S. with a sigh of relief 

for I am the last of the Luces. 
I, John H Macomber, hereby escape from Alcatraz leav

ing my cell to Bob Corwin, to my fruity sister Laurel love 
and luck, to Everett whatever's left , and to underclassmen 
a challenge to out do the class of 87. 

I, Autumn Marchand hereby leave Jen B. my incredible 
hulk and the amazing collossal man pins. Mr. Crowley to 
receive more wonderful people such as Laura and I for 
students. 

I, Tracy J McDaniels hereby leave my great football 
ability to Manny Abate and my intelligence, ambition, and 
good taste to Arthur Lane. 

I, Jennifer L Meklenburg, hereby leave all the under
classmen good luck 1n their future years. 

I, Joseph A. Miller hereby leave G. H.S. with a smile. 
I, Warren Palmore hereby leave E-Z Lee some common 

sense and G.H.S. my everlasting charm and brilliance. 
I, George Pope hereby leave my family a billion dollars. 
I, Charles V. Prato hereby leave G H.S. finally and Red 

Feather with a K1nk's tune. 
I, Claudia Ann Pruitt, hereby leave my sister Michelle and 

Geech to keep up the sen1or partying tradition and my 
brother Bnan the best of luck in sports and school. 

I, Lori Marie Purcell hereby leave my brother Ricky the 
right to "chill" . 

I, Donald Quarty, hereby leave it up to my brother Paul 
to carry on the Quarty tradition of fallmg asleep in class 
and Jen my skate board. 

I, William Earl Rose, hereby leave my sister lnell in G.H.S. 
and my girlfriend Kathleen Pendergrass not to quit. 

I, Melissa Ann Ruffner, hereby leave Billy all the fun I had 
and Mrs. Ferrar and Mr Crowley thanks for everything. 

I, Julie Marie Sepenoski, hereby leave G H.S. a quieter 
place without Col and I, M P and A.R. an " absolutely" 
Jammin' senior year, and E.C.-L 0 L 

I, Rodney L. Shelby, hereby leave all my talents to my 
cousin Paul. 

I, David Strittmatter. hereby leave Danny Williams my 
empty seat in the last pew. 

I, Michael Swann, hereby leave Amanda King, my cousin 
Fay, Mona and the Homeboys my fun t1mes at G.H.S. 

I, Frank Toledo, hereby leave noth1ng to everyone and 
everyone nothing. 

I, Seth A. Tramontana, hereby leave my sister the name 
of Miss Bundy and Kenny to handle Mr Kahrs all by him
self, but if he needs help JUSt call 'cause I'm out of school 
now 

I, Matthew David True, hereby leave Scott all the women 
he can hadle and Mr. Kahrs and the teachers the relief of 
only two more Trues 

I, Andrea Vail Utz, hereby leave Kan all the hours she 
wants to practice the piano and many chances to visit me 
at college, the teachers time to prepare for my brothers' 
arrival, A. S. and M.T. many bonjours. J.H. and E.T. my 
smiles 1n uncomfortable times and places. and C C. the 
memories of my red cheeks when you get embarrassed. 

I, Diana Lynn Wojcik, hereby leave. 
I, Ed1e Zervos, hereby leave Kiki one more year at G.H.S. 

and to my parents, my college tuition. 
I, Greg Zurek, hearby leave my unfinished beers to Tim 

D. 

Gull Pond is the most frequent
ly chosen hang out for area 
teens, but not usually at 7aml 
Julie Sepenoski, Cindy Bum-

GREG ZUREK 
"I c•n feel it coming in the •ir 
tonite." Phil Collin• 
Baseball 1 2; Socce r 1 2; 
BOCES 1 2 3 4. 

DONALD QUARTY 
"When you dre•m, you hold the 
k•Y th•t op•n• the door to let 
you b• free." Ronnie J•me• Dio 
Interact 1 4; Outing Club 2 4; 
French Club 1; Quill 4; Jr. Fire 
Department 1 2; Volunteer Fire 
Department 3 4. 

ble, and Seth Tramontana ex
citedly welcome "anyone" to 
this unique sunrise gathering. 

Lh 
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Emanuel Abate 10 
Matthew Ameden 10 

Brandy Angevine 8 
Dana Angevine 7 

Lisa Bako 10 
Honny Bee Ball 8 

Eric Becraft 8 
Tracey Begora 11 

Joseph Bertolini 10 
Naomi Biggs 8 

Heath Bingham 9 
Dustin Blackwell 8 

Heather Born 7 
Jennifer Bourcet 11 
Wayne Brathwaite 7 

David Brigham 9 

Dav1d Carey 11 
Donald Carey 7 

Heather Cherepowich 9 
Lisa Ciochetto 10 

Scott Clift 7 
Kelly Conklin 7 

Shawn Conroy 7 
Everett Corwin 9 

Robert Corwin 9 
Diana Costello 10 

George Costello 11 
Jack Costello 9 

Jane Costello 7 
Jennifer Costello 9 

Chrystal Crawford 8 
Leon Creighton 10 

Colin Crowley 11 
Courtney Crowley 7 

lan Crowley 9 
Roland Dansereau 10 
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Early to school allows David 
Gillespie and Jeff King t ime to 
grab a breakfast and catch up 
on the latest news. For the sec
ond year students used the old 
gym for a morning lounge. 

Easy access to Northside Vid
eo enables Dan Williams to 
pick up a tape on his way home 
from school. Since the video 
craze has swept to the end of 
the island, we now can rent 
from two stores that offer the 
latest films to relax w i th. 

The ideal hangout on a week
end afternoon for M ike Rose, 
James Morrison, and Bruno 
Kiski is My K ind of Pizza. 

Christopher Dav1s 11 
Tina Detrick 10 
Eileen Diaz 8 
John Dinizio 8 
Jere Dolan 11 
Sean Dolan 7 

Jaye Dee Doroski 7 
Michelle Doucett 8 
T imothy Doucett 10 
Bran Dougherty-Johnson 7 
Mira Dougherty-Johnson 7 
Valerie Dzenkowsk1 7 

After a January facel ift, the res
taurant now sponsors l i ve 
bands and dances for the 
younger crowd. 

1 fe in the Booni es 
doesn't get us down. 

The tie that b1nds us is 
our apparent isolation on 
the East End of Long Is
land Many people would 
consider this an detriment. 
but that depends on how 
you look at it. "I like to 
watch the change in sea
sons undisturbed." says 
Jenn1fer Meklenberg, a se
nior at GHS 

Other aspects that peo
ple not1ce is the closeness, 
the strong relationships that 
develop Th1s closeness 
bnngs people of all ages to
gether. You don' t see youn
ger brothers and sisters be
ing left out. Yvonne Lieblein 
said, "Sometimes it's weird 
to see my SISter, who is four 
years younger than me. at a 
party." 

Faces are so familiar that 
the arrival of new students 
creates a st1r. But those ar
rivals are few and far be
tween. 

"I've often wondered 
how students react to the 
fact that they go to the last 
h1gh school on Long Is
land." muses Miss Foster. 
an English teacher. "Win
ters certa1nly seem deso
late. but there seems to be 
much comraderie among 
students espec1ally those 
who part1c1pate in extra
curncular activities. 

We're often asked how 
we survive this far out. The 
truth is, we may be out here 
on our own. but we still 
have each other to help us 
get through it. -EZ 
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Brian Edwards 11 
Yolanda Edwards 8 

Scott Ferguson 11 
Vincent Ficurilli 11 

Zarina Ficurilli 7 
Gary Finkle 9 

Craig Finne 7 
Lee Fitting Jr. 7 

Steve Fitzgerald 10 
Michelle Flatley 9 

David Foster 10 
Sergio Galo 10 

Whether it's Heavy Metal or 
rock and roll, Jere Dolan en
joys listening to his walkman 
which lets his music travel. 

"Vocal or instrumental 
sounds having some degree 
of rhythm, melody, and har
mony. Would you believe 
that's a dictionary definition 
for mus1c? (And I thought 
music was just a few words 
with a good beat.) 

'\ 22 / Underc less /Beong Oofferent 

Musicolly speoking, we 

are to be Different 
Have you ever asked 

yourself what makes you 
listen to the songs you lis
ten to? Is it the style of the 
music? The image of the 
singer? Or is it just the sta
tion you're listening to? 

" I think the style of the 
music is what gets me to 
listen to it. Either I like it or I 
don't," claims Laurel 
Macomber. 

Everett Corwin feels 
strong about the images of 
the groups he listens to. 

"I don't like groups that 
promote Satanism. Groups 
like Bryan Adams, Boston, 
The Outfield, and the Hoot
ers are more my speed. " 
No matter what the choice, 
the style, taste, image, or 
station make the mus1c. -
SA 



Love aongs dominated the junior
aenior prom music. During dinner 
John Basile and Michelle Pruitt 
were treated to many favorites es
pecially picked for a formal eve
ning. The '86 prom was the second 
to feature a DJ for continuous mu
aic. 

Sixth period senior English class 
with Mr. Connolly spent time on 
the word processor creating a 
book of article• on Substance 
Abuae covering the topics "Wine, 
Women, Songs, and Laughter." 
Some class diacussion involved 
what'• happening in music. 

Beverly Gardner 7 
David Gates 7 
David Gilliapie 10 
Jeffrey Gilliapie 11 
Anthony Goldense 8 
Cynthia Goldsmith 7 

Joel Goldsmith 8 
Scott Gonzalez 9 
Daniel Grattan 8 
Peter Gratten 7 
Anna Gustavson 8 
Sarah Gustavson 10 

Kimberly Hallock 7 
Lynne Hallock 8 
Heather Hamilton 10 
Paula Harroun 10 

Russell Harvey 9 
Jennifer Heaney 11 
Heather Heffernan 7 
Tobias Heffernan 7 

James Herbstritt 9 
Gladys Herrmann 7 
Joy Hollowell 11 
Leanne Hollowell 9 

Carl Homan 9 
Eva Horton 8 
Joshua Horton 9 
Scott Hudson 10 
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lnell Huggins 8 
Eric lnzerillo 9 

Fred Jacobs 10 
Glen Jacobs 9 

Billie Jo Jaeger 9 
Christopher Jagel 9 

Peter Jagel 9 
Robert Jester 8 

Chris Kanz 10 
Owen Kanz 8 

Billy Kart 7 
Bnan Kavanagh 8 

Gregory Kavanagh 7 
Amanda King 11 

Brian King 9 
Jeffrey King 10 
Bruno Kiski 10 

Raymond Klotz 9 

Patricia Knight 11 
Michael Knott 8 

Christopher Kopek 8 
Antone 'Krancher 8 

Albert Kruk 9 
Jean Kruk 8 

Daniel Krumenacker 10 
Norma Kujawski 11 

Erin Kupferman 8 
Allison LaMaina 8 

Arthur Lane 10 
Lisa LaPorte 11 

~ 

Valerie LaPorte 10 
Cindy Leden 11 

Erin Leden 7 
Noelle Leden 7 

Harry Lewis 8 
Karen Lieblein 9 

Lynette Lieblein 8 
James Liszanckie 7 

Michele Liszanckie 8 
Brian Long 7 

Michael Long 9 
Laurel Macomber 9 

Laurie Malinauskas 7 
Melissa Malinauskas 8 
Sandra Malungahu 11 

Sunstone Marchand 10 
Geno Mazzaferro 8 

Matthew Mazzaferro 7 
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Eighth grader Zerine Ficurilli 
enjoy• having art •• en elective 
beceuae Mi .. de Reeder thing• 
of neat weya for atudenta to 
diapley their telenta eapecielly 
at Chriatmea time when the 
hella ere decked with atudent 
work. 

If you went to develop e akill 
that could later turn into e hob
by or even e buaineaa, then 
heed for the wood ahop. David 
Terry, en eighth grader, plena 
hia project end maybe one dey 
will uae hia experience to cre
ate itema for othera. 

Time for deaaert. Learning the 
art of cookery ere Tine Detrick 
end Michael Swann of Period 5 
Food Prep cle ... 

Hobbies 
mftke us 
Talented 

Bunch 

When free time comes 
along most people take up 
the1r hobbies which can be 
something they know a lot 
about or just something 
they enJOY doing. 

Actually, there are many 
th1ngs to do in isolation: bi
cycling, hunting, l1sten1ng to 
mus1c, playmg an instru
ment to name a few. Using 
the imagination, one can 
stay busy for hours. 

Sophomore Jim Morri
son's interests involve 
tapes. "I like to record and 
collect cassette tapes and 
somet1mes exchange with 
other people " 

Br1an Kavanagh, an 
eighth grader, enjoys the 
water that is prevalent 
around here. "I like to sit on 
the beach and I also enjoy 
surfing," he tells 

"In my free t1me I enJOY 
playing and watching most 
sports,·· says eighth grader 
Eric Becraft who also 
spends his time playing his 
drums. 

For John Tramontana, a 
junior, listening to music 
and watching MTV IS the 
way to spend those elusive 
free moments. 

But for Joy Hollowell. 
also a JUnior, spare t1me is 
spent on the phone. "I also 
want to learn how to drive 
so I can get my license 
easier. 

Even way out here, there 
really are ways to keep 
busy w1th hobbies and out
side interests. -SN 

Lt 
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Mike Mazzaferro 7 
Aveanne McKnight 8 

James McKnight 11 
Eric Melrose 8 

Timothy Meyer 7 
Sunshine Miranda 7 

Cameron Mitchell 9 
Ann Montgomery 9 

Genevieve Montgomery 11 
Fred Moore 8 

Lealie Moore 7 
Nicole Moore 9 

James Morrison 10 
Harry Mulhall 9 

Ada Murphy 7 
Erin Murphy 10 

Andrew Myslborski 8 
Karen Myslborski 11 

Sandra Nelson 9 
Andrew Nichols 8 
lisa Nockelin 10 

James Norkelun 9 
Jeffrey Norkelun 9 
Robert Nugent 10 

Best of buddies, Michelle 
Pruitt, Amy Riahe, and Kari Utz 
head to Spanish. Friendship is 
important out here to ward off 
geographic isolation. 

Have you ever looked at 
someone and sa1d to them, 
" Wait a minute, you look 
different, what's missing?" 
If they haven't had their hair 
cut then chances are 
what 's m1ss1ng IS the com
pany, maybe a boy or g1rl or 
best friend. 

An advantage to living in 
a small town is the develop
ment of close friend rela
tionships. This together-

\;; 26 7 Undercless/Togetherness 

ness is very important to 
teenagers. 

''Whenever I walk down 
the halls, I can always be 
sure to see the same group 
of people walking together. 
They just wouldn't look the 
same if someone was miss
ing,'' states sophomore 
Lisa Nockelin. 

Having close-knit friends 
is what makes life here ex
tra special. -CG 

During the festive Christmas 
season Ann Torres and Jim 
Morrison snatch a quick hug 
and maybe later a kiss. 



Powerful performers and 
friendships form after work on 
a school musical. On-stage ro
mantic couple Josh Horton and 

Andrea Utz take time to joke 
around between their scenes 
of the March production of 
Bye, Bye, Birdie. 

Phyllis Parker 7 
Tanya Palmore 10 
Paul Parks 11 
Kim Pederson 7 
Kathleen Pendergrass 7 
Zonte Pendergrass 10 

Peter Pirillo 11 
Regina Pollock 9 
Denice Prosa 9 
Brian Pruitt 7 
Michelle Pruitt 11 
Richard Purcell 7 

Paul Quarty 7 
Christopher Quillin 10 
Michael Quillin 7 
Mary Ray 10 
Dawn Raynor 8 
Thalia Reeves 8 

Selena Riggins 8 
Amy Rishe 11 
Sharon Rock 10 
Aimee Rose 8 
Crystal Rose 11 
Andrea Royce 8 

Audrey Royce 11 
Carrie Rudder 10 

Sandra Ruroede 10 
Angelique Ruther 8 
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Brock Ruther 7 
Jean Ruther 11 

Vanessa Ruther 9 
Joseph Santacroce 7 

Deborah Schebe 7 
Brian Schoen 10 

Stephen Schott 8 
James Schott 11 

Christine Sciallo 7 
Nicholas Sciallo 8 

Wesley Shedrick 7 
Shawn Smi ley 10 

'\: 26 / Undercl ess/F11t1ng In 

Room for George Costello? His 
first season, George chooses 
wrestling as a group to be a 
part of and once the season 
starts he will have friends with 
whom to share a ride. 

Talk about hectic. Seventh 
grader Valerie Dzenkowski 
finds getting to lockers and 
class without forgetting books 
and pens difficult. But she fits 
in the 7th grade pattern. 

" Will this fit?" Only publicat ion 
personnel know for sure. Joy 
Hollowell and Dolan Wi ll iams 
use what Mr. Clai re has taught 
to " f i t " the copy. 

fit 1 n and be 
Part of 

It All 

Pick a group, any group. 
Student, party-goer, club 
member, athlete or just an 
ordinary person. Do you fit 
in? No matter how small or 
large the school, fitting in is 
important. 

New students cla1m it's 
hard at first because every
one already belongs. Now 
an eighth grader, Gabriel 
Smith remembers what it 
was like com1ng from much 
larger Riverhead in seventh. 
"It was hard to be like ev
eryone else. If you do things 
contradictory to what oth
ers do, people think you're 
weird." 

Very important to f1tt1ng 
in is attaching oneself to a 
club or group so friendships 
form quickly. 

For junior high students, 
especially ones from Oys
terponds, fitting in means 
more as students change 
classes and work hard to 
belong and be a part of it 
all.- OF 



Sonia Smiley 7 
Catherine Smith 9 
Gabriel Smith 8 
loren Staple• 7 
Aaron Stevena 10 
Matthew Stevena 8 

Faith Swann 11 
Roger Tabor 10 
Kenneth Tamin 11 
Fred Tedeachi 10 
David Terry 8 
Elke Terry 10 

Stephanie Teata 11 
Ann Marie Torre• 11 
John Tramontana 11 
Nicole True 10 
Scott True 7 
Megan Tuthill 10 

Brian Urban 10 
Kari Utz 11 
Jennifer VanBrunt 7 
George VanEtten 7 
Alberto Vaaquez 10 
luia Vaaquez 10 

Shannon Verity 7 
Karen Walkden 7 
Kimberly Walkden 11 
Richard Walker 11 
leater Walah 7 
Donna Wataon 8 

Charlene Whaley 8 
Catherine White 10 
Daniel William• 11 
Deai William• 9 
Dolan William• 11 
Kriaten William• 8 

Chriatopher Worrell 9 
Kenneth Worrell 7 
Cryatal Yakkey 7 
Stephen Yoakovich 7 
Nomeki Zervoa 11 
Keith Zurek 7 

~ 
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L•wrence Ad•ms Math AV 
L•ur• Atkins Aide 

C•rol B•um•nn High School Secretary 
Alvin Burling•me Math 

J•ck C•mpbe/1 Language, Dept. Chairman, Spanish Club 
Dennis Cl11ire English, JH Football 

B•rb•r• Cl•ps Elementary Principal 
Mich•el Connolly English, Dept. Chairman 

Edw•rd Copin Jr. Board President 
Robert Cost•ntini Business, JH Golf, JH Boys Basketball 

Thom•s Crowley Science, Dept. Chairman 
P•ul D•vis Physical Education, Discipline, JH Cross Country, Var. 

Wrestling, Var. Track 

Anne deReeder Art 
Herbert Egert Math, Dept. Chairman, Timekeeper 

K•thleen Feeney Resource Room 
S•r•h Ferr•r Home Economics 

Donn• Foster English, Be•chcomber Adviser 
Pttmel• Goodl•nd Instrumental Music, Band Director 

Alice Hokk•nen Business 
Sus•n Hom•n School Nurse 

Vernon J•cbos History 
Ch•rles J•ntzen Science, Outing Club 

Heidi Joh•nson Special Education, JH Girls Basketball 
J•mes K•hrs High School Principal, Athletic Director 

BOARD OF EDUCATION: Front 
row: Craig Richter; Edward Co
pin, Jr., President; Dorothy 
Zehner. Back row: Richard 
Sledjeski, Eugene Mazzalerro 

Whenever you make it to the top, 
you often give speeches at both 
sad and happy occasions. Super
intendent Dr. 

'\ .JO 7 r ocully/Stoll/ Admln1slrot1on 

Carl Nelson and Board President 
Mr. Edward Copin, Jr. reflect on 
GHS' s football legend Dorrie 
Jackson. 



~ . i fe at 
~r~.f# 
t·~ the Top 

Mr. Principal, Depart
ment chairmen, what is life 
at the top really like? Mr. 
Thomas Crowley science 
chairman says, "I mainly 
observe other teachers to 
make sure they're doing 
their jobs and run depart
ment meetings." 

English chairman Mr. 
Mike Connolly says he at
tempts to "maintain a con
sistent philosophy of in
struction of language arts 
throughout the school." Mr. 
David Moore, of the Social 
Studies department de
scribes other obstacles and 
says in coordinating 
courses, he must also meet 
state mandates. 

For Mr Kahrs the "buck 
stops here'' when it affects 
the high school. Both Mr. 
Moore and Mr. Connolly 
agree that they are a liason 
between the administration, 
staff, students, and com
munity. Asked if being 
chairman was "Life at the 
Top" Mr. Crowley hesitat
ed, " .. yes .. of a very small 
hill." -JH 

Head of a small school means 
having more than one job. 
Principal James Kahrs is also 
the Athletic Director. 

Dep•rtmenl Ch•irmen: Jack 
Campbell, Language; Michael 
Connolly, English ; Thomas 
Crowley, Science; Herbert 
Egert, Math; James Kahrs, Spe
cials; David Moore, Social 
Studies; Thomas Rabbitt, Guid
ance. 
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Thanks to dedicated teachers like 
Mr. Pierno, he and an extra bus
load of students brave the cold af
ter the six hour drive to the Poco
nos' Tanglewood Mt. 

Now arriving to serve breakfast, 
Mrs. Ruffner, Mrs. Parks, Mrs. 
Klotzer, and Mrs. Corwin contrib
ute to provide a balance diet for 
the students. 

Now that they are comfortable, 
Mr. Burlingame, Mr. Costantini, 
Mr. Pearce, and Mr. McEvoy 
will learn better according to 
the teachers' conference on 
Learning Styles. 

James Kalin Business Manager 
F.J. Kiernan Language, French Club, Var. Baseball 

Gary Lillis Science, JV Softball 
Pamela Lloyd Librarian, Play Director 

Frank Mancuso Physical Education 
Trudy Marschean Physical Education, In School Suspension, JH 

~ 

Field Hockey 
Martha Mazzaferro Guidance Secretary 

Eugene Mazzaferro Board Member 

Ronald McEvoy History 
Catherine Minkel Computers, Computer Club 

David Moore History, Dept. Chairman 
Nan Morris Library Aide 
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Dress up day allowed teach
ers like Mr. Costantini to 
take advantage or the 
Christmas spirit. 
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Being geographically iso
lated, it's easy to see that 
teachers are people too. 
Most come from the East 
End which creates close
knit feelings between 
teachers and students 
which IS why many students 
are aware of what teachers 
do when they're not in 
school. 

On a brisk morning Mr. 
Egert is found walking his 
dog using the fresh air and 
fast pace to prepare h1m for 
early morning review class. 
Mr. Campbell also finds 
walk1ng pleasant and 
combs the streets of East 
Marion in search of ever
lasting good health. To 
keep a youthful physique 
Mr. Costantini jogs but 
says, "I admit I'm getting 
carried away with jogging 
and will start working out 
with weights soon.'' 

C11rl Nelson Superintendent 

Mr. Crowley spends his 
time off work1ng w1th wood. 
" I enjoy carpentry and the 
extra money," he states 
For a break in the routine, 
Mr Crowley loves to take off 
and go fishing. "Often I go 
with Mr. Connolly, but 
sometimes we bring Mr 
Pearce along. 

Mr. Kiernan too loves the 
water and its activities and 
takes advantage of the lo
cale in the summer, water
skiing with his family. But 
when it comes to soc1allzing 
w1th other teachers he com
ments, "We play Trivial 
Pursuit to hone our teach
ing powers.'' 

On the JOb, they are stern 
disciplinarians, counselors, 
disseminators of informa
tion, educators and motiva
tors, but when they're off, 
teachers are people too. -
AU 

P11trick O'Neill School Psychologist 
D11niel Pearce Industrial Arts Teacher 
D1111id Perkins Varsity Football 

Don11ld Pierno Science, Student Government Adviser 
Thomas Rabbitt Guidance Chairman, Journalism, SASA, Quill 
John Reardon Industrial Arts 
Craig Richter Board Member 

J11mes Ragin History, JH Football, JH Wrestling 
Robert Sabol English 
Ger11ldine Schwab Superintendent's Secretary 
Gary Selander Special Education 

~ 
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"let's be serious, guys" says 
Mr. McEvoy with his usual 
smirk. He is noted for his un
usually great sense of humor 
and wild costumes. 

Custodians: Harry Finne, Al
berto Vasquez, Harry lewis, 
Bill Davis, Bobby Foster. 

In charge of this year's first 
drafting class or keeping se
niors under control at lunch
time , Mr. Reardon always 
keeps smiling. 

Ll 
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As part of an ongoing battle of 
supremacy in room 208, math 
teachers M rs. Thompson and 
Mr. Egert divided their teach
ing space into thirds; he gets 
one, she gets two. 

Ah , those teachers· 

uirks and Quotes 

Hogwash .. academic sui
cide .. right (repeated 10x) 
are just a few of the quirks 
and quotes we remember 
about school. 

" When we were discuss
ing the motion of the plan
ets the teacher suddenly 
came out with the word 
'Zingo!'' ' remembers Sandy 
Ruroede. She also recalled 
a unique English lesson. 
"Our teacher was trying to 
explain the difference be
tween dependent and inde
pendent clauses . He 
showed us a baby shirt with 
'Dependent Clause' wntten 
across it. He then took out 
a huge shirt with 'Indepen
dent Clause' written across 
it. He explained that the big 
shirt could stand by himself, 
but the little shirt was a 
baby and couldn't." 

Sometimes a particular 
expression is associated 
with a certain teacher. With 
Mr. Egert it's "Hogwash." 
Mr . Rabbitt's standard 
greeting is " Hi, guy." And it 
doesn't matter if you ' re a 
girl. Mr. Kiernan 's greetings 
are always in French, which 
make them difficult to re
spond to if you're taking 
Spanish. If you hear the 
words, " All right, people" 
chances are you're passing 
Miss Foster's room. 

On the other hand, some 
teachers like Mr. Lillis aren' t 
known for an expression, 
but for "dry" jokes. And 
you can expect to hear af
ter the punchline the infa
mous groan. 

There is no doubt that we 
do indeed have a uniquely 
special faculty.-JH 



Do you recognize the skis? 
Dress up day found Mr. Con
nolly ready for the beach tout
ing his famous name. 

Richard Sledjeski Board Vice President 
Richard Staron Special Education, Varsity Golf 
Barbara Stype Art 
Alicia Thompson Math, Mathletes 

Lawerence Tuminello English, Guidance 
Clifford Utz Physical Education 
Jane Utz Physical Education 
Sal Vindigni Pupil Personnel Director 

Adele Watson Special Education Aide 
Lydia Wells Guidance 
Russel Wells Music 
Roseanne Westgate Special Education Coordinator 

Jean Wetmore Attendance Officer 
Dorothy Wiggins Special Education Aide 
Marjorie Wisowaty Main Office Secretary 
Dorothy Zehner Board Member 
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The junior class ran the rollers
kating rink concession stand at 
the American Legion Hall every 
Saturday during the winter 
months, but it wasn't all work 
and no play as junior John Tra
montana wrestles with eighth 
grader Andrew Myslborski. 

Living It Up Out Here 
When it comes time to sum 

up the lives of students, so 
many things come to mind, yet 
one is the same. We live in a 
rural area surrounded by water 
and farm lots, and attend the 
last high school on the North 
Fork. 

Since we aren't bombarded 
by social events outside of 
school, it's easy to sum up the 
life of our students. The ride 
from Gull Pond, through town, 
to 7-11 is frequently covered 
on weekends. 

The movies and sometimes 

a trip to Pizza Hut or 
Friendly's occurs, and there are 
the infamous house parties to 
keep an eye out for. 

The Student Government 
keeps the life of the school 
going with Spirit Days, Dress
up Days, and College Bowls. 
The Band Jam II and "Bye 
Bye Birdie" livened up the 
month of March. And then the 
prom and, course, 
GRADUATION. All contribute 
to life out here. 

Pouncing on the face-off, se- Greenport's Junior High held 
niors Pat Gagen and Matt Grat- their first-ever Valentine 
tan vie for possession of the Dance. With Sound Quest as 
hockey puck during a fast-ac- the OJ, many like Lynne Hal
tion gym class in late January. lock, Michelle Doucett, Anna 

Gustavson, Allison LaMaina, 
and Lynette Lieblein were all 
smiles, as they happily joined 
in with the festivities and 
danced the night away. 



Out Here On Our Own 

STUDENT LIFE 
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Whether working In ec:hool 
or et leth•m'e Ferm, Trec:ey 
Begor• complete• the t .. k. 

One of the most pop
ular JObs for local youth 
is worktng on a farm or 
at the farmstand . Tra
cey Begora began 
workiClg at Latham's 
three summers ago "I 
had always wanted to 
work out 1n the open 
and 11 really wasn't hke 
work," Tracey says 

She loved meettng all 
the people. espectally 1n 
the busy summer 
months when vtstlors 
stock up on fresh frUits 
and vegetables. "When 
11 was busy. ltme went 
fast Other ltmes were 
slow. hke 1f 11 was raintng 
and Rose. the most ex
penenced one. would 
make us laugh Megan 
and I would juggle pota
toes or JUSt gaze at the 
ntce vtew when 11 was 
slow." she says 

Latham's farm stand 
overlooks both the 
sound and the bay and 
1s noted for 1ts panoram
IC vtew After trytng oth
er JObs. Tracey always 
returned to the stand. 

The best lhtng Tracey 
remembers about her 
job is how often people 
commented on Onent 
betng the best locatton 
they'd seen "It makes 
me glad to be here " 

"Good afternoon. Sunrise!" says 
Edie Zervoa at work. 

~ St uoent Jobs 



Working Their Way Up 

Money is a pnme motivation 
behind most after school jobs. 
Once students hit JUnior h1gh, 
they begin seeking out part
time paying jobs. Why is mon
ey a top priority when looking 
for a job? "Because you need 
the money to buy things that 
your parents can't afford or 
don't think are necessary," 
says junior Kiki Zervos who 
works at Hellenic Snack Bar. 

During the summer months, 
the East End is crawling with 
tourists. These summer 

At Northside Video on Main Street 
junior Danny Williams lends a 
helping hand to his close friend, 
senior Dave Strittmatter. 

Working at Hollister• Restaurant leta 
Billy Hulse gain experience for his fu
ture career as an chef. Billy spent two 
years as a food preparation student 
at BOCES' Harry B. Ward Occupation
al Center in Riverhead. 

spenders devote much of their 
time to using vacation dollars 
in the towns at restaurants 
and local shops, and in turn 
the owners hire teenagers to 
work in the shops and restau
rants. 

Bruno Kiski, a cashier at 
A&P, explains, "Personally, I 
think the only purpose for 
working is money. Why else 
would I work?" However, Jen
nifer Bourcet feels there's an 
added advantage. "I work for 
money too, but my job keeps 
me out of trouble (some
times)." 

Of course money isn't ev
erything that you should look 
for in a job. Other th1ngs to 

cons1der are working hours, 
co-workers, and employer. 
Eleven graderKaren Mysl
borski enjoys working at 
Thompson's Emporium in 
Southold because of the com
fortable relationship with her 
employer. Sen1or Sean Horton 
travels to Cutchoque to work 
because he knows the people 
who own the card shop and 
they offered him a job when he 
returned from Europe last 
summer. 

In the long run, not only 
does working give you extra 
cash, but it also gives you the 
opportunity to meet new peo
ple and learn new skills. -EZ 

It's been a hard day for Russell 
Harvey, 9th, who decides to take a 
break on IGA's conveyor belt be
fore stocking the shelves. 

Customer satisfaction is a goal 
that Paula Harroun works hard to 
achieve at her cashier job at IGA 
where many students from GHS 
work during the week and on 
weekends. 

Lt 
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As cold as it was, the heat was on 
and the score close on Spirit Day 
as Kari Utz started the sack race 
for the juniors, but the seniors 
pulled it out. 

The brisk October winds didn't 
atop sophomores Sarah Gustav
son and Megan Tuthill from com
pleting the home strech of the 
wheel barrow race. 

~ Sporll Dey 

Amazing changes oc
cur seasonally in our 
town. Dunng the bleak 
winter months. a d1smal 
cloud of grey seems to 
hover over the North 
Fork. The students rely 
solely on school sp1nt 
and their vis1ons of an 
exciting summer to 
come. Then BAM! 
School's out and hun
dreds of tounsts flock to 
our end of the ISland. 
The populat1on nearly 
tnples compared to Win

ter months. 
It's t1me to meet up 

w1th the summer k1ds 
and catch up on the 
past school year Then 
1t's off to be swept 1nto 
the golden sun w1th 1ts 
hypnotiZing rays Before 
we know 11, Labor Day IS 
arriving and 11 is t1me to 
say good-bye to all 
summer friends. 

One maJor object re
mains clear in every 
teenager's mind and 
that is money. "It's so 
much eas1er to make 
good t1p money 1n the 
summer." says Dan 
Luce, a dockboy at 
Sterling Marina Smce 
the main reason teen
agers work IS to make 
money for extras, the 
kids can earn plenty to
ward exc111ng tnps to 
occupy the1r winter 
time. 

Moner, en Incentive to D•n 
luce •nd othera, c•n e••IIJ 
be acquired during the buar 
•ummer month• when the 
popul•llon trlplea •nd eo 
d- the flow of c••h. 



"Thanks to the very effec
tive Student Government, spir
it is finally return1ng to our 
school!" Mr. Kiernan's state
ment sums up the attitude of 
the adm1n1strat1on and stu
dents in allowing our new Stu
dent Council more freedom. 

" This year we took advan
tage of a half day and held a 
high school spirit day. We 
were lucky last year's Junior
Senior Play Day was so suc
cessful," says Pres1dent of the 

Definitely paychedl After taking 
firat outright in Spirit Day, Cindy 
Bumble and the aeniora are emo
tional about being dttclared win
ner• of the competion. 

Noooo Problem! Freahman Joah 
Horton think• that hia cla .. matea 
will win the tug-of-war after beat
ing the aeniora in volleyball, but 
the junior• atopped their winning 
way a. 

"Next ia the tug-of-war," calla out 
Terry Keefe. He waa the chief atu
dent force behind Spirit Day and 
hope• it will be an annual event to 
promote achool apirit. 

It? We've Got Spirit! 

Student Council Terry Keefe. 
After the bell rang following 

4th penod on October 6, ev
eryone ran to the locker rooms 
to change to the1r class colors. 
It was a bnsk autumn day and 
the spirit hung 1n the a1r. Ev
eryone was psyched to see 
whose class was the best! Vol
leyball and basketball were 
played first with George Gian
naris' music to add excite
ment. Then 1t was outside into 
the windy sunshine for soft
ball, tug-of-wars and the funni
est event--relay races! 

Although the score was ter
ribly close, the seniors man
aged to pull ahead. Despite 
the absence of the football 

players who had a game and 
acted as coaches. the compe
tition was keen. There IS no 
doubt that competition is es
pecially close in such a small 
school community. 

The benefits of a day of play 
are long term in building confi
dence between administration 
and students. "Nobody would 
try to ruin an event like Spirit 
Day because it lets everyone 
continue with a more positive 
attitude,'' says sophomore 
Elke Terry. -AU 



Time to Sho w Off Talent 

Lh 

Talent ... Many people pos
sess it, but never have the 
chance to develop it. Because 
of an intimately small setting 
GHS students can join activi
ties which teach them about 
their potential talent. Students 
here can learn to depend on 
themselves and build up their 
self-esteem. 

The Talent Show, held on 
Friday, November 14, is a 
unique production giving stu
dents time to display various 
talents. "The kids are totally 
on their own. They must be 
responsible and get their acts 
together. All we do is orga
nize," says Mr. Wells, adviser 
and Choral Director. The prof
its from the show go directly to 
the Music Boosters Organiza
tion which in turn benefits the 
Music Department. 

Mr. Wells says, "We always 
have beginning doubts be-

"'42 / Talent Show 

cause of lack of participation, 
but the kids always pull to
gether. We had everything 
from classical music to rock.'' 

Students and parents alike 
enjoy the show, but the sheer 
panic that accompanies the 
first step to the microphone in 
front of peers and parents is 
not for everyone. 

" The talent show gives kids 
who are in it encouragement 
and provides something for 
kids to do on a Friday night," 
says senior, Julie Sepenoski 
who went on to say, " The big
gest problem is that the kids 
are scared to show off their 
talents. They should have fun 
and confidence in them
selves.'' 

Some people are born to be 
in the spotlight and the yearly 
talent show gives students a 
chance to shine. -AU 

If you heard it through the grape
vine that the seniors were awe
some in the Talent Show, Matt 
True and hia fellow senior grapes 
will tell you you're rightl 

A atudent'a main goal oHen 
Ia to enter collage and try a 
new llleatyle. Aaron Stevena 
haa aet thla u hla ambition 
aHer life In GrHnport. 

Amb1tion is a ternfic 
traJI to possess. It g1ves 
you the push toward all 
the goals you could pos
sibly desire. Students 1n 
M1ss Foster's seventh 
grade wrote about the1r 
feelings on their future 
ambitions, real and 
secret. 
M1ke Mazzaferro: a pilot 
in the Air Force 
Erin Leden: to be a 
success 
M1ke Quillin. pro frees
tyler and make lots of 
money 
Scott True: a millionaire 
Shannon Ver1ty: a 
beautician 
Valene Dzenkowsk1: to 
f.nd the lost continent of 
Atlantis and be rich 
Sean Dolan: to be a 
great cartoonist 
Mira Dougherty-John
son a famous writer or 
the Pres1dent of the U S 
Leslie Moore : a 
policewoman 
Lee Fitt1ng: shortstop 
for any team in the Na
tional League 

Reach1ng for the stars 
can never stop you from 
reaching your dreams. 



When Julie Sepenoaki and John 
Macomber sang Babe and talked 
of leaving, the crowd caught onto 
the symbol and cheered as they 
realized they'd be leaving. 

Long houra apent practicing for the 
ahow calm Ann Torrea, Llaa Clochatto, 
Cathy White, and Zonta Pendergra11. 

Singing The Ro•e and playing hia 
c~a.rinet, Mike Sabol gained recog
nition aa a new kid with muaical 
talenta. 

·-" Red Feather featuring John Ma
comber, Chuck Prato, Everett 
Corwin, and Josh Horton closed 
the ahow on a high note cauaing 
the audience to shriek and yell. 

Lt 
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Get Psyched! Reaching for the 
sky, Portera hope to get back 
thoae two pointa--aoonl But it was 
not to be, aa the team fell 14-12 to 
long-time arch rival Mercy. 

The red carpet treatment for 
homecoming queen Yvonne Lieh
lein and escort David Strittmatter 
included a r ide around the track in 
board member Richard Sledjes
ki's convertible. Also in the car 
was Southold's queen Laura Bord. 

Before the game the crowd heard 
Assemblyman Joseph Sawicki 
apeak of former coach Dorrie 
Jackson. Local officials acknowl
edged the day with proclama
tions. 

'\: 44 / Homecom1ng 

Homecoming Queen Yvonne Lieb
lein and escort Dave Stri ttmatter 
are thankful for the warm Septem
ber air aa the ceremony of intro
ducing the court begins. 



Homecoming attendant• and 
eecorta: Junlora: Shawn Ko
lonkowakl and Amy Heidi
mann of SHS; Joy Hollowell 
and Tarry KHfa of OH8; 
Fraehman: Sandy Naleon; 
Sanlora: Andrea Utz and 
Sean Horton. 

After 5 long years, 
Porter football is b.fck. 
What does it mean to be 
a Porter? 

Erin Leden. 7: " To be 
a Porter is to be on top. 
M1ra Dougherty-John
son, 7. "Porters take 
pride 1n the1r name If 
you're a Porter you' re 
unique, but also JUSt one 
of the gang " Laura 
Burns, 12· " It means a 
lot more to be a Porter 
espec1ally when we 
wanted 11 back so much! 
It's obvious we have 
more school sp i rit 
now." Dolan Williams, 
11 "We always had a 
bad feeling about Clip
pers Now it feels great 
to be back to good old 
Porters!" Anna Gustav
son, 8. "We have a true 
identity now!" 

Bringing It Home ... ....... 
Starting the school year 

with a bang, homecoming was 
definitely the most spectacular 
event to remember. "It was 
great to have homecoming on 
September 27 instead of early 
November," says Queen 
Yvonne Lieblein, "Not only did 
it psych everyone up for the 
season but it was actually 
warm!" 

The stands were packed 
with many alumni who came 
to see the good old Porter col
ors. They also came prepared 
to shed a few tears as Dorrie 
Jackson was remembered and 
the field rededicated in his 
honor. 

The cheerleaders, with Mrs. 
Skrezec, and the Pep Band di
rected by Mrs. Goodland built 

Flowers for a princess. Homecom
ing was a dream come true for 
sophomore attendant Elke Terry 
who receives her bouquet and a 
kiss from Board of Education 
president Edward Copin Jr. 

spirit among fans and players. 
By half-time, the Porter's bit
ter opponent, Mercy, had tied 
the game up, 6-6. 

The tension filled the air at 
half time as the queens and 
court paraded around the field 
in yellow and red convertibles. 
"This made homecoming a 
really special event--it was 
beautiful,'' said Susan Utz. 

At the end Mercy got lucky 
and won 14-12. Even though 
this was the closet homecom
ing score in years, the pres
sure put on the players rubbed 
off at the seniors dance that 
night. Batman won best 
dressed and the doors closed 
and the lights went out at 10 
pm. -AU 
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Who could forget the day 
Ghandi roamed through the 
festive Christmas halls? Or the 
time Baby New Year and 
Docter Rabbitt made students 
laugh until their sides ached? 
Given a month to plan a dress
up day for the high school, the 
Student Council turned it into 
a spirit-packed week. 

The Saddest Class Christ
mas Challenge included a hall 
decorating contest with each 
class responsible for a section 
of the 3rd floor and a day of 
dress-up as a famous person 
or cartoon character. 

~ 6oddest Class/Dress Up Day 

"Where did they hide the all the 
oil?" wonders the sheik of 322 oth
erwise known as the "serious" Mr. 
McEvoy who teaches economics, 
psychology, and American Stud
ies. 

Some of the Saddest Class Christ
mas Challenge winners gather. 
The seniors did win the tourna
ment by defeating the freshmen in 
the college bowl. 

The following Friday Mr. 
McEvoy played host for a spir
ited college bowl competition 
completing the challenge. 

George Giannaris found the 
events fun. "It broke up Fri
day's usual tension and gave 
everyone something to look 
forward to. II 

The halls were filled with 
lights, hanging presents, 
Christmas trees and posters. 
The seniors' archway wel
comed the crowds to winter 
wonderland and there was 
certainly plenty of Christmas 
Spirit to share. 

Creative costumes catch the spir
it. Chris Davia, Everett Corwin, 
and Dan Luce watch the art teach
era debate about the winning 
class outfits. 

The trivia competion added 
to the academic side of the 
tournament. 

"The student body has 
gained much more spirit with 
all the activities Student Coun
cil is able to arrange. Last year 
on dress-up day maybe two 
people dressed up . That 
proves something!" smiled 
Terry Keefe. 

The competion was still up 
in the air until the final event 
which gave the seniors first as 
the Saddest Class and the 
holders of the Saddest Class 
Banner. 



Were the aophomorea the beat 
dre .. ed? Tina Detrick, Mona Shel
by, and u .. Nockelin di""cuaa Pip
pi'• adventure• while waiting. 

Accord1ng to recent 
psycholog1sts' studies. 
everyth1ng can be a 
pos1tive Situation de
pending on how you 
look at 11. We ran a sur
vey to see how the stu
dents actually felt about 
liv1ng out way here. M1ra 
Dougher! y-Joh nson 
feels, "In a way, we 
have more spirit and en
thusiasm because we 
are all united in one 
school on the lonely 
North Fork." 

Accord1ng to Lynette 
L1eblein, "Living way 
out here has advan
tages and disadvan
tages. There really isn't 
that much to do for kids 
my age. All we can do is 
hang out and after a 
wh1le that gets pretty 
bonng." 

Many k1ds feel the 
same way, but once 
they acquire a dnver's li
cense or a w1ld 1mag1na
tion the picture 
bnghtens. 

Looking on the pOSI
tive side Lynette says, 
"Since we live 1n such a 
small community, you 
know almost everyone. 
You can make some 
really close friends. It's 
really calm out here until 
summer" 

aenlora huddle clo .. for 
wermth et Qull Pond, the 
common hengout both dey 
end nleht nen during the 
winter. 

A World Culture• teacher tor aev
eral yeara make• it very appropri
ate tor Mr. Moore to take on the 
character of Mahatma Ghandi on 
Dreaa Up Day. 

Lt 
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It takes a lot to put a decent 
musical together. Organiza
tion is one key word to a suc
cessful show, but above all it 
takes ENERGY, and lots of it! 

Back in November, tryouts 
were held as usual, and a very 
special surprise sat cross
legged on the stage to wel
come the eager performers. 
Mrs. Pamela Lloyd, with de
grees in theater and choreog
raphy, was actually giving our 
school a part of her super tal
ents and enthusiasm. 

Many were intimidated by 
her fancy words and experi
ence, but the results were well 
worth the struggle. Eighth 
grader Michelle Doucett says, 
"I thought it would be boring, 
boy was I wrong! I met a lot of 
people, and learned from Mrs. 
Lloyd's hysteria." 

It is very hard for the stu
dents to adjust each year to a 
different director's methods. 
Many cast members felt that 
fact helped them work more 
as a "company." Carl Homan, 
freshman, says, "It takes a 
while to feel the organization, 
but it's fun. When I hear "Bye 
Bye Birdie," I' II definitely re
member all those quick 
changes.'' 

It's hard to believe that after 
those five LONG months of re
hearsal, the show finally does 
pull together. When the month 
of March arrives, we want the 
special magic of a great show 
to last forever! 

Seventh grader James Lis
zankie says, "I personally 
think the hours of practice are 
too long, but it's worth it!!" 
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Putting it All Together 

Zombies start appearing 
the final week before show
time. A normal runthrough, 
with notes, brush-ups, cos
tumes, and makeup usually 
runs from 5-10 pm (give or 
take a few). 

"It's hard not going crazy 
with softball, yearbook, 
schoolwork, etc . , but just 
think, if you can handle that 
pressure, college shouldn't be 
too tough!" laughs Andrea 
Utz. 

Chuck Prato, also a senior, 
had quite a bit to say about his 
first time out for the play. " It's 
so hard to tell how it will actu
ally turn out, I mean after so 
many runthroughs, it gets bor
ing. I know it helped me 
though. At tryouts I was very 
tense, but now I relax and act 
my part." 

"It was a learning experi
ence. The incredible commu
nication breakdown between 
the people in charge will be 
hard to forget, but we got our 
acts together!" -AU 

Megan Tuthill, Karen Lieblein, 
Ann Torres, Carrie Rudder, Mi
chelle Doucett, Dolan Williams, 
Cindy Bumble, Sandy Nelson. 

Bye Bye Birdifls takeoff on Elvis, 
presents John Macomber stun
ning masses of teenage girls. Is he 
really "Honestly Sincere?" 

Albert Peterson (Matthew True) is 
a "momma's boy." Joy Hollowell 
squeezes out a mother's tears 
from her son's letter. Leads are 
taught to wring every bit of humor 
out of comical lines. 

"We love you Conrad. Oh yes we 
do," sing Carrie Rudder, Mira Dou
gherty-Johnson, Anna Gustavson, 
and Sandy Nelson. 



Mr. MacAfee (Chuck Prato), is so 
excited to be on the Ed Sullivan 
show! Conrad (John Macomber) 
tells Kim (Andrea Utz) to "Give Me 
One Last Kiss." 

Lights! Cameral Ac
tion! Most of the action 
is beh1nd the curta1n. 
out of the spotlight. As 
we realized this year, 11 
is VITAL to the produc
tion to have these back
stage people around. 

Stage crew, thanks to 
Mr. Wiltse's "voice," 
got their not-so-tiny 
acts together. "Things 
get very hectic back
stage," says Tony 
Krancher. 

"It seems so disorga
nized back there; I can't 
wait to go out for the 
show next year," says 
Bran Dougherty-John
son. Mr Pierno handled 
lighting and sound. Bri
an Kavanagh says. "I 
worked the centerboard 
and tried to listen to Mr. 
Pierno I got a good 
laugh--from the play!" 

Jack Costello ran the 
w1reless mikes. Props 
were managed by Jen
nifer Heaney and Au
drey Terry Heather 
Cherepowich helped 
Mrs Horton with cos
tumes. 

Roele know• who'• the bo ... 
Yvonne Llebleln elnge "Whet 
Did I Ever SHIn Him" •• ehe 
comtempl•tee l .. vlng Albert 
•nd going out on the town. 

it 
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Shaping Up and Slimming Do w n 

How many times do you find 
yourself stumbling downstairs 
before the sun rises to faithful
ly do your exercises? How of
ten do you sit staring down at 
an empty plate and glass of 
ice water? 

If you make a habit out of 
these ways of life, you are join
ing the millions of health-con
scious people in this world 
who are religiously shaping up 
and slimming down. The earli
er you begin; the faster you' II 
reach the body and positive 
attitude you are searching for. 

Old habits are hard to break 
but once you start exercising 
and eating right you'll see re
sults within one week! Crash 
diets never work unless you 
are wrestling and have to 
make weight. They simply indi
cate a loss of fluids which you 
instantly gain back. If you lose 
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a pound a week while exercis
ing moderately, that will guar
antee permanent weight loss. 

Kiki Zervos, an eleventh 
grader, reveals her diet se
crets, "I diet to feel better 
physically and mentally. Buss
ing at Hellenic gives me plenty 
of exercise.'' 

It's amazing the difference it 
makes to cut portions in half 
and eliminate junk foods. 

Simply grab a piece of fruit 
or vegetable when you feel 
that snacking urge! 

For a happy, healthy life, 
weights and aerobics are fa
vorite forms of exercise. 

Everyone has found that a 
key to high self-esteem is be
ing in top physical condition 
and looking his or her best. 

All you need is willpower 
and a friend to hold you back. 
-AU 

Warm-upa are invigorating for 
theae freahmen. lan Crowley, Jack 
Coatello, and Gary Finkle feel aa if 
they take on the world. 

Remember the first 
day of seventh grade? 
The tension. The ner
vousness of f1111ng 1n to 
the rest of the class. For 
a student who comes 
from a foreign land fit
ling in is harder because 
of the different lan
guages. Sergio Miguel 
Macedo Rodrigues da 
Silia Galo (his full name) 
adapted to a new 

Art le e form of creetlve ex
p r e .. l on th ro ughout t he 
world . Our verlety of ert 
cour .. • g i ve Serg io Gelo 
time for communlcetlng In 
picture• lneteed of worde. 

school as a result of his 
father's work on Plum 
Island. For two years 
Serg1o will learn about 
life in the Un1ted States 
from the inside. Com
paring Portugal life with 
the remote East End, 
Sergio says , "Th1s 
school IS much smaller 
than m1ne but not as 
hard" -LH 

Tenth grede le e duel l .. rn
lng experience for 15 yeer 
old Sergio. 



Good eating habits are already de
vised by George Giannaria, Edie 
Zervos, and Terry Keefe, as Mr. 
Davia' gym claaa challenges them. 

Besides nutrition, health classes 
are taught first aid. Mr. Lillis 
ahowa Steven Schott and Matt 
Stevena how to perform CPR. 

"I've got it!," shouts Stephanie 
Testa. She and Amy Rishe have 
discovered the key to a happy, 
healthy life ia eating right. 

Starting a diet is the WORST, but 
Joy Hollowell knows willpower 
does the trick. Salada can be or
dered on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday, thanks to Mrs. He
linski. 

& 
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~Trends 

The French trip to Montreal 
and Quebec City gives Kiki 
Zervos, Joy Hollowell, Mary 
Ray, Sandy Malungahu, and 
Autumn Marchand time to in
dulge in shopping. 

After school activities often 
means waiting around for the 
late bus.lan Crowley, Josh Hor
ton along with David Brigham 
have just taken a trip to 7-11. 

If a boring moment happens to 
arise, the "munchies" take 
over. Mark Long picks out his 
favorite, "Frosted Krispies", in 
I GA. 



A trend is defined as 
the style or vogue It IS 
also the general course 
or prevailing tendency: 
the dnft That 1S 1ron1c 
smce most national 
trends FINALLY do dnft 
way out here, after fad
ing across the country. 

Fash1on trends here 1n 
Greenport 1nclude dan
gling suspenders, long 
coats. Reebok sneak
ers. converse h1gh tops 
w1th w1de colorful laces. 
huge sh1rts. and bnght 
sweaters. 

Basically, the layered 
look IS 1n, leav1ng what's 
underneath question
able. Many Swatches 
on the wnst keep you 1n 
pace w1th your peers. 

Guys are mto loose 
pants and loafers. light 
pastels. and Jams for 
hot weather. Gals like 
stretch pants. gaudy 
fash1on Jewelry, shoul
der pads. many ear
rings. and colored 
mascara. 

Others wh1ch are irre
SIStible are Rap music. 
K1rk Cameron, sp1ked 
ha1r and lots of gel (col
ored), back packs, 
Vuarnet sunglasses 
($801), v1deos. and of 
course Cliffs Notes. 

Let us not forget the 
scrumpt1ous food fads. 
espec1ally, Big Macs. 
Dontos. Slurp1es. Tw1x, 
yogurt covered good1es 
and REMEMBER--an 
exercise show or two! -
AU 

Number on one aide, atrlpea 
on the other. Merk Long dla
pleya the helratyle worn by 
meny member• of the foot-
bell aqued. 

Starring in "Outsiders," "St. El
mo's Fire,"" Class," and 
"About Last Night," hearthrob 
Rob Lowe captures many teen 
girls' hearts. 

Wh at 's Hot and What 's Not 

You know the scene. You 
gaze intently at Seventeen's 
new line. You happen to 
glance in the back to see what 
stores it is sold at. Ooooo, 
Macy's! Just a step away at 
Smith Haven Mall, a frequently 
shopped store on the East 
End. You look at the calendar 
to figure out a good time for 
you and friends to go, and 
make a mental note to go to 
the bank the day before. 

Actually, shopping can be 
fun even if you don't plan to 
buy anyth1ng. Have you ever 
tried this? Go into a very ritzy 
store and browse. Find the 
most expensive item, and then 
ask to try it on. 

You are allowed to shop for 

other things besides clothes. 
Like ... FOOD! Ahh, your eyes 
widen. Diets are put on hold, 
when you shop in a supermar
ket. Make sure you pick one of 
the newer ones, that have 
huge deli sections and 
bakeries! 

Just remember that some
times our eyes are bigger than 
our stomachs! 

For all you non-shopping 
people this article may have 
furthered your belief that 
shopping stinks. But, for us, 
the born-shoppers of Ameri
ca, those few days set aside 
for this ritual are looked upon 
as a time for new things, new 
looks, and new yous! -JH 
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The first Junior High dance in 
years gave seventh and eighth 
graders like Anna Gustavson and 
Thalia Reeves a chance to enjoy a 
night out. 

No more staying home on Satur
day nights! Cindy Goldsmith 
packs up as she finishes another 
exciting Saturday night rollerskat
ing at the American Legion. 

~'Winter run 

Ski1ng IS a great way to 
escape the gray East 
End w1nters. Sarah Gus
tavson says, " I remem
ber skung 1n deep pow
der after a storm A 
week before was sheer 
1ce, th1s was d1fferent 
"As I went up the chair
lift, I saw expenenced 
skiers falling all over. I 
thought I was doomed 
to break someth1ng. 
Start1ng down, I leaned 
forward , knees bent : 
def1n1tely the wrong 
cho1ce. T1ps buned 1n 
snow, I rolled down the 
h1ll. By the end of the 
day, I didn' t want to 
leave." 

Ae8dy lor another race down 
the mountain, Karl Utz and 
Mark Long dleplay their en
Joyment and •• wall •• bal· 
an ca. 

Have you ever been in 
a Situation when some
one was show1ng off so 
much that you wanted 
them to mess up? Kan 
Utz recalls a s1m1lar Situ
ation on last year's sk1 
trip, "Mark and I were 
racmg down a begin
ner's slope when he de
cided to be a "hot 
dog." 

He started sk11ng 
backwards. then mak
Ing c1rcles. and hilling 
every JUmp 1n s1ght All 
of a sudden there was a 
b1g puff of snow and 
Mark was spinn1ng on 
the ground Boy, d1d he 
w1pe out! I no longer 
had to worry about h1m 
making fun of my w1pe 
outs. Oh well. I guess 
you had to be there'" 



As the ai r gets nippy, play tryouts 
are held. Ann Torres, Yvonne 
Lieblein, and Joy Hollowell re
hearse the tricky dance st~~>~ 

Weathering the Winter Fun 

Hmm .. an article entitled 
" Winter Fun." My first 
thought. .. winter? fun?? 
Opposed to this response 
from fellow students, it IS 
my favorite season. 

Many spend their exis
tence at school during the 
winter. They dash from 
yearbook to play practice, 
to Quill , to sports, finally, 
drained of energy, they 
head to homework. 

Maybe this busy schedule 
around school is what they are 
sick of. They should take time to 
enjoy the abundant beauties na
ture provides in the winter. 

Hockey and skat1ng can al
ways be found in the cemetery or 
on the figure eight pond in Orient. 
And for those who find the ice 
too "slippery," there's always 
the winter roller-skating program 
at the American Legion which 
provides evening entertainment. 

Also in Orient is Hallock's 
Bay where many ice-boaters 
are found. GHS teacher, Mr. 
Moore, owns a single person 
boat and enjoys ice-boating 
when the ice freezes. Adding 
to the pleasure of the season, 
mid-terms were even can
celled this year due to severe 
snow. Tim Meyer says, "I al
ways go sledding at Hughes', 
the best part of all is riding our 
tractors up the hill." -AU 

Look out for us! GHS students add 
excitement to their night at rol
lerskating by forming a train, just 
one way of making their n ight 
more enjoyable. 

Some unexpecting onlooker is 
about to be smacked in the head. 
Greg Zurek and Colin Crowley 
pause by Greg's awesome mobile 
to enjoy December's first snows. 

Lt 
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Is there anything good on 
TV tonight? Let's go to the 
movies or rent a tape. A h ... the 
neverending dilemma. And 
just what is the most common 
choice among students? 

Sophomore, Lisa Nockelin, 
prefers to go see a movie. " It's 
more sociable to go to the 
movies. You're more likely to 
meet up with your friends at 
the movie theatre than in your 
living room.'' I an Crowley 
adds, "I'd rather go see a 
movie because my parents 
aren't there." 

Naturally, the newest craze, 
videos, is the perfect thing 
when you're in the mood for a 
quiet evening at home. 

Kenneth Tamin comments, 
"I'm tired of watching the 
same videos every day on 
MTV. Instead a bunch of us 
usually rent a tape and watch 
a movie.'' And just how often 
do they rent tapes? "I'd say 
we rent at least one or two 
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every night . " Talk about 
crazes! 

Although VCR's seem to be 
"taking over, " many still man
age not to neglect their favor
ite TV shows. Everett Corwin 
states, "I try not to miss any 
episodes of "Sanford and 
Son.'' The show always man
ages to crack me up." Mi
chelle Pruitt adds, "My favor
ite program is The Cosby 
Show, but I like watching any
thing, it gives me something to 
do when I'm bored." 

Kari Utz says she would kill 
if her brothers made her miss 
seeing that hunk, Kirk Camer
on, on Growing Pains. 

If you're ever tired of doing 
the same old thing and you 
need something to keep your
self busy for a while, ask your
self this question--just what 
would you do if there wasn't 
any such thing as a TV or 
VCR?-CG 

Director Mrs. Lloyd captures 
"watchful" eyes of Yvonne Lieb
lein, Stephanie Testa, and Sarah 
Gustavson with dance moves. 

What's it like to drive while intoxi
cated? Everett Corwin found out 
at the Gauntlet by playing a famil
iar video game. 



No TV tonight! Bran Dougherty
Johnson watched the couples in
stead at the JH Valentine Dance 
which was just as exciting as a 
night of "Dynasty." 

VIDEOS 
1. Land of Confusion
Phil Collins 

2. Uv1n' on a Prayer
Bon Jov1 

3 Control- Janet 
Jackson 

4 . Sledgehammer
Peter Gabnel 

5. Fight to Party
Beastie Boys 

6. Open Your Heart
Madonna 

7. Walk thiS Way
Run DMC 

8. Yankee Rose
David Lee Roth 

9. Walk Like an 
Egyptian- Bangles 

10. War- Bruce 
Springsteen 

MOVIES 
1. "Breakfast Club" 
2. "Stand By Me" 
3. "Top Gun"
starring Tom Cruise 

4 "The Golden 
Child"- starnng 
Eddie Murphy 

5. "Ferns Bueller's 
Day Off"- starnng 
Matthew Broderick 

6. "About Last 
N1ght"- starnng Rob 
Lowe 

7 "Back to School"
starnng Rodney 
Dangerfield 

8. "Crocodile 
Dundee"- starnng 
Paul Hogan 

9 . "Three Am1gos" 
10. "Little Shop of 

Horrors" 

TV SHOWS 
1. " Moonlighting" 
2. "The Cosby 
Show" 

3 "Grow1ng Pa1ns" 
4 . "Family T1es" 
5. "General Hospital" 
6. "Dynasty" 
7 "All" 
8. " Metal MUSIC" 
9 "S1de Kicks" 

10. "Cheers" 
It's very easy to 
become hooked on 
your favorite show. 
Thanks to modern 
VCR's, you can set 
the t1mer. leave the 
house. and return 
much later to flip on 
the show And then 

With her lovely voice, face, and 
figure, Whitney Houston astounds 
the world. "The Greatest Love of 
All" won her many awards in '87. 

" The Wheel of Fortune." 7:30 
weeknights, has become the most 
popular T.V. game show. Hostess, 
Vanna White, attracts most of the 
male viewers, and female as well, 
with her charming manner. 

& 
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Looking Good, Feeling Good 

STOP! Don't skip over this. I 
know you've heard it all, but 
this is different. These are the 
opinions of teen-agers. Yes, 
the ones who the Substance 
Abuse Week was meant for! 
What did they really think of 
it? You'd be surprised at some 
of the answers! 

"I think the Substance 
Abuse Week was a definite 
success. Everybody got in
volved, which brought more 
spirit out in our school." That 
was the opinion of senior Cyn
thia Bumble. She was not 
alone! Eighth grader Andrew 
Myslborski was also im
pressed. "It was awesome! I 
really admired how our school 
joined together to show we 
cared. Just about everybody 
dressed up for the Look Good, 
Feel Good Day and at the 
Gauntlet all the booths were 
really worthwhile." 

It definitely made people 
think. Senior Julie Sepenoski 
who worked at the Gauntlet, a 
multi-media event about the 

effects of alcohol. "Seeing the 
kids made me realize there 
isn't enough concern for their 
lives.'' Students also realize 
just how dangerous drugs can 
be. Ninth graders lan Crowley 
and Everett Corwin found out 
the hard way. "Too many peo
ple's lives are destroyed by 
the use of drugs. Look at Len 
Bias, John Belushi, and Jim 
Morrison. These people were 
our idols. To see their lives go 
to waste by the use of drugs 
made us realize to stay away 
from them!" 

Well? Were you surprised? 
Teen-agers today are con
cerned about the growing 
problem of substance abuse, 
and they want to help. Mr. 
Claire, an English teacher, 
summed it up by saying, 
"Substance Abuse Week 
made us all think. It just might 
save the life of one of the stu
dents. That one student saved 
would make it all worth while!" 
-JH 

All set and ready to run. S.A.S.A. 
put together the updated Gauntlet 
on Friday, November 21. Mr. Colin 
Campbell, head of Suffolk Council 
on Substance Abuse, made the 
unique design. 

With hopea of entering a ce
' " ' In alectlcal anglnH rlng, 
Oeorga Qlannarla halpa with 
the technical part of the 
Oauntlat. 

After read1ng about 
the drug and alcohol 
problem with teens all 
over the Un1ted States, 
it IS clear that no matter 
what is ava1lable for kids 
to do the temptat1on still 
exists. 

Substance Abuse 
Week was NOT to tell 
students to stop bad 
hab1ts. Instead, 1t in
formed them of the con
sequences of mixing 
dnnking and dnv1ng It's 
not easy to break hab
its, but 1t 1s Impossible 
to replace a life! 

Dolan Williams said, 
"It changed my att1tude 
toward drunk driving. I 
promised never to dnnk 
and drive " 

Senior Matt Grattan 
agreed "There's defi
nitely a problem and 
even 1f the problem 1sn't 
too big, as long as we're 
making people aware 
there is a problem, 
we're provoking them to 
take action Then they 
can determ1ne whether 
they or someone they 
know has a problem " A 
week for awareness is a 
start 



Irrigation pipes heaped in a huge 
pile on the gym floor?? Joy 
Hollowell, Elke Terry, and Megan 
Tuthill make room for a surprise, 
the Gaunlet framework. 

S.A.S.A. members convey the 
message of socializing without 
booze to these seventh graders. 
The entire high school ran the 
Gaunlet during the day, while the 
community attended at night. 

"But we're good little girls," laugh 
Billie Jo Jaeger and Sandy Nelson. 
They are at S.A.S.A. 's favorite 
booth featuring Matt True and " Al
cohol IS a Drug." Mr. Tuminello 
tunes in. 

Substonce Abu se Week 



How can anyone forget those spe
cial memories from their Junior 
Prom? Sean Horton and Laura 
Burna prepare for pictures after a 
filling meal. 

xperiencing the Finer 

Things in Life 

A hot, muggy day for the 
Junior-Senior Prom became 
exciting as the limos pulled up 
at Gull Pond. 

The atmosphere was a 
friendly one, with smiling faces 
lighted by the fiery horizon 
which faded into a golden or
ange. The party goers were 
ready for a night of sophistica
tion at Tolendal Inn. 

"Even though I went with a 
good friend and not a boy
friend, I enjoyed the time and 
company,'' said Kari Utz. 

The OJ played continuous 
music and the proprietors 
made prom people feel like 
guests at a private party when 
they stepped up to the buffet 
table. 

Dan Luce remembered the 
prom as quite a small gather
ing of people. 

"It probably would make 
more profit if we combined 
with Southold,'' said Dan, but 
there was a special coziness. 

The Tender Love theme 
soon faded with the pink bal
loons and Cinderella dresses 
into memory. Patiently the 
coaches, black stretch limos, 
waited for their return and the 
night came to an end. 

"That was the best part of 
the prom, 00 said Autumn Mar
chand. "The money was no 
object because at least we 
made it home safely. 00 

"The number of active peo
ple is small in our school,'' said 
Chuck Prato. Laura Burns ad
mits many people chose to 
stay home because they 
weren't psyched. "But the 
limo definitely made the prom 
something special. 00 -AU 

After dancing off plenty of calo
ries, Andrea Utz eagerly samples 
the variety of tasty buffet special
ties. She hesitates before the 
roast pig. 



According to a survey 
taken in January, stu
dents out here name the 
following rock stars 
among their favontes. 

1 Jon Bon Jovi 
2. Dav1d Lee Roth 
3. Phil Collins 
4. Bruce Springsteen 
5. James Hetf1eld 
6. Huey Lew1s 
7 Peter Gabriel 
8. Billy Idol 
9 Run DMC 

10. Led Zepplin 

The same mus1c lov
ers rated these songs 
Top 10. Whether rap. 
rock, or classical. these 
are favorites. 

1. Liv1n' On a Prayer
Bon Jovi 

2. You Give Love a 
Bad Name-Bon Jov1 

3. Addicted to Love
Parr 

4 Nobody's Fool
Cinderella 

5. Touch Me
Samantha Fox 

6. Comfortably 
Numb-P1nk Floyd 

7. Will You Still Love 
Me?-Ch1cago 

8. Control-Janet 
Jackson 

9. Next Time I Fall
Gabriel & Grant 

10. Walk Like an 
Egyptian-Bangles As the evening draws to a close, 

Kim Walkden and Donald Quarty 
ponder over post-prom parties 
and ocean plana. 

May 30, 1986 is the time for splurg
ing when the urge appears. Col
leen Gadomski grabs the chance 
at the second annual buffet, while 
resting from the continuous mu
sic. 

The Court Front row: Queen, 
Yvonne Lieblein and Jon Costello. 
Back row: Dan Luce, Colleen Ga
domski, Julie Sepenoaki, Mark 
Long, Pam Martin, Steve King. 
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Music lessons give talented 
young musicians the chance to 
play their stuff. In addition to 
helping Matt Stevena with his 
oboe, Mrs. Goodland kept a 
lively pep bend at football 
games. Our music department 
is constantly growing. 

Being a Part of It All 
Our school offers a 

confusing dilemma to anyone 
who wants to get involved in 
an organization. It's different 
from any school with lots of 
competition and goes like this, 
"Oh No! Which one do I 
choose?" 

We have so many clubs 
aand just enough students to 
fill them. Unfortunately, due to 
work, TV, and a lack of 
energy, many choose not to. 
Developing certain skills and 
having a blast with your peers 

makes the high school days all 
the more interesting. We're 
lucky to be able to make clubs 
so easily. 

There are the award-winning 
publications to be a part of, 
the music groups and musicals, 
language clubs, NJROTC, 
outing club, Boys' State, class 
officers, and the newly formed 
Mathletes. With the numerous 
clubs and organizations to join, 
everyone can get involved and 
find their niche way out here. 

Who said yearbook isn't fun? 
Even though there is a lot of 
work, sometimes the together
ness end knowledge of a job 
well done makes it worth it ell. 
Editor Andree Utz end copy 
writer Sandy Ruroede found 
making a theme decision fun. 

In en effort to promote spirit for 
the basketball finale against 
Southold, the Student Council 
provided purple end gold 
shakers. Football players 
George Costello end Everett 
Corwin wait for the big game to 
begin. 



Out Here On Our Own 

ORGANIZATIONS 



It's a pressure-cooker world 

At the Deadline 
Parents beware! Once 

your child starts high 
school, you may never 
know the meaning of "stay
ing home for dinner" again. 
Beachcomber, Quill, and 
Shorelines are the cravings 
of students these days. And 
why not? 

Beachcomber had a sec
ond place rating in the Co
lumbia Scholastic Press As
sociation. When they took 
"the big step" last year and 

Shorelines distributed 
their magazing in mid-Feb
ruary. Students spent nu
merous class hours to make 
it a winning magazine. 

A new item for all three 
publications is the Apple 
Macintosh computer. Mr. 
Claire commented, "We 
can construct the entire lay
out of our magazine from 
this computer.'' 

It's times like these that 
those people involved real-

Ann Montgomery en 
joyed a talk in the lunch 
room with one of her 
friends. Ann deals with 
the financial aspect of 
the yearbook which is 
just one of the many im
portant and time-con
suming jobs of a year
book staff member. 

changed the format of the 
yearbook, it changed the 
entire meaning of Beach
comber1 Now the book is 
much more "professional" 
and the staff has such a 
great deal to be proud of. 

The Qui//has had first rat
ings in several areas. They 
scored an almost perfect 
score on the ESSPA rating. 
Quite impressive for a 
school newspaper way out 
on Long Island. 

~ 
~ Beechcomber/Shorel•nes/Qulll 

ize the importance of the 
technology that surrounds 
them. And those who are 
involved in these activities 
can only imagine where 
they'd be without the com
puters. The ease of creating 
and correcting copy can't 
be matched with typewrit
ers any more. 

So moms, be prepared to 
reheat dinner. One thing's 
certain, you know where Jobs that go into distributing a 
your child is. -JH paper seem innumerable. 

Sarah Gustavson helps Niki 
True w ith the calendar. 



QUILL Front row:Kim Gonza
lez, Fred Tedeschi, Lisa Cio
chetto, Elke Terry, Cindy Bum
ble, Aaron Stevena. Second 
row:Mr. Rabbit, Joy Hollowell, 
Sandy Ruroede, Nicole True, 

In Writing for Publications 
claaa, Mr.Ciaire explains some 
important concepts concern
ing Shoreline• to Jennifer 
Bourcet and Julie Sepenoaki. 

Steve Fitzgerald, Christopher 
Kanz. Back row:Joe Bertolini, 
Matthew True, Nomeki Zervos, 
Donald Quarty, David Gillispie, 
Sean Horton, Yvonne Lieblein. 

SHORELINES Fred Davia, Jen
nifer Heaney, Joy Hollowell, 
Karen Myalboraki, Sandy Rur
oede, Mr. Claire. 

BEACHCOMBER Front row
:Sandy Nelson, Laurel Ma
comber, Andrea Utz. Back row
:Colleen Gadomski, Joy 
Hollowell, Sandy Ruroede, Pe
ter Jagel. 

Lt 
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Senior class representatives 
listen for then next question in 
the College Bowl, organized by 
the Student Council. The Se
niors won the Bowl and be
came the "Baddest Class". 

~ 
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STUDENT COUNCIL Front row: 
Sandy Ruroede, Colleen Ga
domski, Yvonne Lieblein, Ka
ren Myslborski, Andrea Utz, 
Cynthia Bumble. Back row: 
John Macomber, Chuck Prato, 
George Giannaris, Danny Wil
liams, Terry Keefe president, 
Josh Horton, Joy Hollowell. 

Faithfully spending lunchtime 
in the student store, Sandy 
Ruroede waits on Megan Tuth
ill while Sharon Rock catches 
up on some reading. 

One of the many posters put up 
by the GHS Student Council 
advertised the second band 
jam in GHS history. The dance 
featured local bands from 
Greenport, Southold, and Mat
tituck as well as an alcohol
free bar. 



AI president of the Student 
council, Terry Keefe organized 
many new and exciting events 
for the student body. George 
Giannaris listens to Terry's 
ideas for the Band Jam. 

I 

Student Council: "We've 

Got the Spirit!" 
7 p.m. -Wednesday eve

ning. What's happening in 
room 217? Well, typically, 
Terry is impatiently wonder
ing where his vice president 
Matt is. Then Terry begins 
the meeting by discussing 
his future plans. 

The year started off with 
restoration of the Student 
Store. Its name became 
The Purple Pit, thanks to 
Dave Brigham. A new set 
of items were ordered and 
the store was decorated 
with posters and whatever 
else could be found to 

council was the Saddest 
Class Christmas Challenge. 
This included dress-up day, 
wh1ch the Sophomore class 
won with their costumes of 
Madonna, Buckwheat, and 
Pippi Longstocking. 

The Seniors took the hall 
decorat ing contest with 
their awesome archway en
titled, "Sen1or Winter Won
derland." A college bowl 
competition in which they 
beat the freshman gave the 
sen1ors the title of "Saddest 
Class.'' 

Friday, March 6, the night 

Karen Myslborski was 
in charge of the 

Student Council's food 
stand at the GHS-SHS 

basketball game. Purple 
and gold streamers 

were furnished by the 
Student Council to get 

the fans psyched for 
the big game. 

brighten it up. 
October's Spirit Day 

made it fun to compete 
against other classes prior 
to the Monday football 
game against LaSalle. "I'm 
glad everything worked out 
and no one acted like a hot
dog. Since the day was a 
success, there's more likely 
to be another one in the fu
ture." says Terry Keefe. 

Next on the list for the 

of the Band Jam finally ar
rived. Local bands came to
gether for the second time 
in the small gym. Terry 
Keefe reacted, "Th1s was 
definitely the greatest 
dance in GHS history, I 
don't th1nk the gym has 
ever been this packed. Be
lieve me, this is just the 
start, wa1t unt1l Sports 
Night! " -AU,CG 
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Skiing certainly works up an 
appetite. Outing Club mem
bers take a break from their 
day of skiing to warm up and 
get a bite to eat at the lodge. 

Ready for another trip down 
the mountain, Karen Mysl
borski and Leona Jantzen wait 
on the crowded ski lift line at 
Shawnee Mountain on the last 
day of skiing before heading 
home. Next time the juniors 
and seniors go. 

If you're in this club, you're 

Out of Here 
The most memorable 

times in high school are 
spent with your friends. 
Traveling to far away places 
and experiencing new 
things makes the memories 
even more vivid. 

On Columbus Day week
end, about 15 ninth graders 
spent the day canoeing on 
the Peconic River. They left 
Greenport in the pouring 
rain at 9 am. After paddling 
for several hours, three to a 

canoe, the fun was over. 
Gary Finkle remembers, "It 
was a pretty safe trip, no 
one fell out or anything, but 
it sure was wet! I look for
ward to another trip like the 
Delaware one.'' 

The freshmen-sopho
more ski trip to the Poco
nos was postponed due to 
bad weather until Monday 
of the February break. Me
gan Tuthill recalled last 
year's ski trip to 
Tanglewood. 

"We were so excited the 
first night the maximum 
sleep we got was two 
hours. This was the year ev
eryone learned how to ski. 
All the beginners said 
goodbye to the days of sit
ting in the lodge. We were 
all aching that night from 
the agony of defeat, but it 
didn't stop this crew. We 
went and received more 
pain sledding. It was so 
much fun that Mr. Pierno 

The Outing Club gives stu
dents an opportunity to get 
away from small town life dur
ing the warm and also the not
so-warm weather. Students go 
on canoe trips as well as the 
ever-popular ski trips. 

had to give it a try.'' 
The junior-sen1or ski 

group headed upstate Feb
ruary 27 The tnp to Wind
ham was certainly a memo
rable one, especially for the 
senior skiiers. To help raise 
money for a comfortable 
bus, Cindy Bumble was 
placed in charge of a raffle. 

The ski season ended 
and many of us looked for
ward to next year's ski 
trips, with the hope of more 
than just one. -AU,CG 



OUTING CLUB Front row: Kari 
Utz, Audrey Royce, Cynthia 
Bumble, Norma Kujawski, Joy 
Hollowell, Sandy Malangahu. 
Back row: Andrea Utz, George 
Giannaris, Terry Keefe, Brian 
Urban, Mr. Jantzen. 

Yes, even the chaperones give 
it a try! Thanks to dedicated 
teachers like Mr. Janzen, stu
dents get the opportunity to 
learn how to ski. 

In order to get their trip down 
the Peconic River started, Bob 
Corwin gives Raymond Klotz 
and Laurel Macomber a push. 

& 
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JH CHORUS Front row: Mr. 
Wells, Jennifer Van Brunt, 
Gladys Herrmann, Karen Walk
den, Lester Walsh, James Lia
zanckie, Erin Leden, Mira Dou
gherty-Johnson, Dana Ange
vine, Bran Dougherty-Johnson. 
Second row: Kelly Conklin, 
Kim Peterson, Laurie Malinaua
kua, Lynne Hallock, Crystal 
Yakkey, Cindy Goldsmith , 
Owen Kanz, Matt Mazzeferro, 
Don Carey. Third row: Thalia 
Reeves, Loren Staples, Kim 
Hallock, Heather Heffernan, Al
lison LaMaina, Ada Murphy, 

Courtney Crowley, Michelle 
Doucett, Shannon Verity, Lea
lie Moore. Back row: Sunshine 
Miranda, Sonia Smiley, Jane 
Costello, Lynette Lieblein, Se
lena Riggins, Naomi Biggs, 
Brandy Angevine, Charlene 
Whaley, Crystal Crawford, 
Kristen Williams, Eva Horton, 
Steven Schott 

Years of singing have prepared 
Laurel Macomber, Nicole 
Moore, and Lee Hollowell for 
harder music in senior chorus. 

Now in a new location down in 
the basement, the choruses 
have their own apace to prac
tice for their Christmas and 
spring concerts. 

Mr. Wells warms the senior 
chorus members Elke Terry, 
Paula Harroun, Sandy Malun
gahu, and Zonte Pendergraaa 
who work to polish their sound. 



Sing it loud and low 'cause we're 

In the Basement 
Traditionally, a basement 

was considered a dark and 
dreary place full of strange, 
eerie noises. But at Green
port High School, the base
ment is full of melodious 
music. The Junior and Se
nior High choruses practice 
in the new chorus room just 
recently rebuilt. 
"At first I didn't like the 1dea 
of singing down in the base
ment," said JUnior Sandy 
Malungahu. "Now it's bet
ter because we're not 
disturbed.'' 

Chorus is just one of the 

What could they possibly 
think of doing next? 

For chorus members with 
that spec1al touch, Long Is
land offers the North Fork 
Festival and SCMEA. 

"In the past three years 
that I've participated in the 
festival, I've met a lot of 
people and had loads of 
fun,'' said junior Ann Marie 
Torres. 

Sean Horton agreed and 
told about his experiences 
at SCMEA. "You get a 
great feeling when you're 
accepted to participate in 

You can't be in chorus, but you 
want to sing? The musical's for 
you. Involved in "Bye Bye, 
Birdie" are Andrea Utz, Kari 
Utz, and Josh Horton. 

vocal opportunities. Stu
dents can also join Singers. 
This group, consisting of 
students in grades 9-12, 
meets once a week to, 
well.. .. sing! "Each year we 
do something different," 
explained Mr. Wells. "One 
year we dressed up as car
olers and threw snow. An
other year we dressed in 
the 50's " 

these festivals, and you feel 
honored to be singing with 
the best of Suffolk 
County.'' 

What does the future 
hold as far as vocal music? 
"Lots," said Mr. Wells, 
"but you have to join to be 
part of the fun." -JH 

SENIOR HIGH CHORUS Front 
row:Cathy White, Kari Utz, Elke 
Terry, Lisa Ciochetto, Mike Sa
bol, Carl Homan. Second row: 
Sandy Malungahu, Kim Walk
den, Sandy Nelson, Laurel Ma
comber, James Herbstritt, Mr. 
Wells. Back row:Dan Williams, 
Joy Hollowell, Genevieve 
Montgomery, Nicole Moore, 
Dolan Williams. 

SINGERS Front row:Cathy 
White, Lisa Ciochetto, Sandy 
Malungahu, Mike Sabol. Sec
ond row:Eike Terry, Kari Utz, 
Kim Walkden. Back row:Mr. 
Wells , Dan Wiliams, Joy 
Hollowell, Dolan Williams, Gen
evieve Montgomery. 

Lt 
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Good technique is necessary 
for a clear sound on the flute. 
Brandy Angevine works to per
fect hers. 

It's time to meet the new leader 

Of the Band 
There's a new girl in 

town! Mrs. Pamela Good
land is the new band direc
tor at GHS. Originally from 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts, 
she's moved out here to 
teach 1ntrumental music. 

"Greenport is a lot like 
the town I grew up in,'' ex
plained Mrs. Goodland. 
"It's just like a small New 
England town.'' 

There are some differ
ences in the schools 

marching band. 
In addition to the Pep 

Band, Mrs. Goodland con
ducts the Junior and Senior 
High Bands and gets them 
ready for Christmas and 
spring concerts. 

The instrumental teacher 
must also prepare band 
members for music 
festivals. 

Mondays and Wednes
days are long days for the 
new band leader especially 

Even though the instru
mental music teacher is 
new to the Greenport 
area, it reminds her of 
her old home. " Green
port is a lot like the town 
I grew up in. It's just like 
a small New England 
town." Mrs. Pamela 
Goodland 

though . "Students here 
start instruments in the 4th 
grade., That's early com
pared to the schools I've 
taught in before." 

The Pep Band tradition 
at football games started 
by Mrs. Townsend last year 
continued and a a new twist 
was added--marching. "I 
wanted to start preparing 
for a future marching 
band," Mrs. Goodland re
marked about the change. 

Freshman Lee Hollowell 
spoke up. "Great idea. I've 
always wanted to be in a 

V!"7 ln~trumentol Mus1c 

during the spring musical 
season. Mrs. Goodland is 
the pit orchestra conductor 
for Bye Bye Birdie and ac
companies her husband 
back to Greenport on Mon
day nights for Jazz Rock re
hearsal. It's one way to get 
to spend some time with 
him. 

How does the new band 
director feel? 

"Confident. I'm hoping 
for a bigger and better 
band in the years to come.'' 
-JH 

Band directing is a family affair 
for the Goodlands. She does 
the high school bands; he di
rects the Jazz Rock group at 
the November talent show. 

Members include Carl Homan, 
Nicholas Sciallo, Debbie Ga
vens, Cathy White, Harry Mul
hall, Zonte Pendergrass, and 
Jennifer Van Brunt. 



JUNIOR HIGH .AND Brien Pruitt, EIIHn 
Diu, Oeno Meueferro, 8unehlne Mlr
ende, Brendy Angevine, Krleten Wlllleme, 
Lynn Hellock, Cherlene Wheley, Cryetel 
Yekkey, Debbie 8chebe, Velerle Dzen
kowekl, Cindy Ooldemlth, Metthew 8te
vene, Aveenne McKnight, LH Fitting Jr, 
Robert Jeeter. 

8econd row: Wllllem Kert, Michelle Dou
cett, Lynette Llebleln, Nichol .. 8clello, 
Shewn Conroy, Loren Steplee, Kim P ... 
der110n, Beverly Oerdner, Ad• Murphy, 
Angellque Ruther, Den• Angevine, Mire 
Dougherty..Johneon, Melleu Mellneu•· 
ku, Brien Long, Greg Knenegh. 

J•zz Rock Front row: Mike Sa
bol, Cathy White, Carl Homan. 
Second row: Fred Tedeschi, 
Jeff King, John Dinizio, Jenni
fer Van Brunt. Back row: Mr. 
William Goodland, Heather 
Cherepowich. 

lhck row: Mre. Ooodlend, Erin Kupfer· 
men, AlmH RoM, Honny a.. Bell, 8hen
non Verity, Dewn Reynor, Jene Coetello, 
Stephen Schott, Eve Horton, Eric lhcreft, 
Jennifer Ven Brunt, Owen Kenz, Andy 
Nlchole, John Dlnlzlo. 

SENIOR HIGH BAND Front row: 
Sandy Nelson, Cathy White, 
Mary Ray, Mrs. Goodland, 
Heather Cherepowich, Laurel 
Macomber, Erin Murphy. Sec
ond row: Kari Utz, Joy 
Hollowell, Genevieve Mont
gomery, Sandra Ruroede, Me
gan Tuthill, Mike Sabol, Nicole 
Moore, Lee Hollowell, Roland 
Dansereau. Back row: Aaron 
Stevena, Harry Mulhall, Josh 
Horton, Jeff King, Brian 
Schoen, Fred Tedeschi, Fred 
Davia, Jamie Schott, John Ma
comber. 

Lh 
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Daring to be different, Warren 
Palmore, Terry Keefe, Laura 
Burns, and Fred Davis enrolled 
in the Spanish 4 class with Mr. 
Campbell to improve their abil
ity in speaking the second 
most popular language in New 
York City. 

~ 
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FRENCH CLUB Front row: 
Karen Myslborski, Tracey Be
gora, Jennifer Heaney. Back 
row:Andrea Utz, Sandy Malun
gahu, Autumn Marchand, Joy 
Hollowell. 

Can I look on with you? Jenni
fer Costello and Leon 
Creighton share a Spanish 
book and follow the reading. 
Taking a foreign language 
class makes them eligible for 
the club. 



Classes in the new French 
room don't seem to pose a 
problem for Jack Costello, Ka
ren Lieblein, or Josh Horton as 

SPANISH CLUB Front row:Jen
nifer Bourcet, Audrey Royce, 
Norma Kujawski, Ann Torrez, 
Paula Harroun. 

they concentrate on work even 
though the posters of Canada 
remind them of the annual 
French Club trip to Montreal. 

Speak the Language? You're 

In the Club 

Strange phrases seep un
der the doors of Spanish 
and French classes. Once 
you become involved with a 
foreign language you find 
yourself floating off to a pic
turesque dream. Since 
knowledge of a language is 
now required to graduate, 
this is easy to do! 

Recently our school be
gan eighth grade language 
classes, getting everyone 

The French Club is 
beginning fund
raisers. They hope to 
recapture the fun had 
on the last trip to Can
ada. "Memories like 
that never fade," 
Heather Hamilton re
members. 

off to an early start. We now 
continue the opportunity 
through the senior year with 
actual classes, not just con
tracts. French 4 has only 
two students and there are 
five enrolled in Span1sh 4. 
They speak in class more 
and learn about the cus
toms of the country. "We 
also do in depth study of 
French literature," says An
drea Utz. "Plus it's good 

Back row:Kari Utz, Autumn because since we only have 
Marchand, Laura Burns, Fred two in our class, we can 
Davis, Terry Keefe, Carrie Rud- snatch study hall time," 
der. 

comments Autumn Mar
chand. 

The senior language stu
dents sneak off to tantaliz
ing restaurants of Mexican 
and French cuisine In the 
past, the Spanish Club has 
enjoyed field trips to Mexi
can restaurants to give the 
students a real "taste" of 
the language. They also 
hope to get enough stu
dents interested in a trip to 

Mexico, where classes have 
gone in the past. 

French Club advisor Mr. 
Kiernan is beg1nning to or
ganize another round of 
fundra1sers for next year's 
trip to Canada and there 
has been talk of a trip to 
Montreal. Last year's ex
cursion gave JUniors and se
niors a chance to shop in 
some of Canada's finest 
stores as well as learn 
about America from some
one else's point of view. -
AU 
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OFFICE AIDES Front row: Aar
on Stevena, Amanda King, 
Cynthia Bumble. Back row: Bri
an King, Joanne Barszczewski, 
Julie Sepenoaki. 

BOY'S STATE REPRESENTA
TIVES Terry Keefe, George 
Giannaria, John Macomber. 

Keep reaching high because you're 

In the Lead 
What builds strong char

acter? Is it the service and 
leadership that many stu
dents learn in NJROTC? Or 
the strict discipline and en
durance tactics experi
enced at Boy's State? Or 
maybe the services that 
students supply as office 
aides? 

NJROTC instructs cadets 
and officers in the academ
ics of naval history, ocean
ography, meteorology, 
navigation, steamship, and 

a seminar about govern
ment sponsored by the 
American Legion and held 
at LeMoyne College in Syr
acuse. But JUSt what is 
Boy's State? 

"It was a week of military 
discipline and participation 
in a mock government of 
New York State," remem
bers George Giannaris. "It 
taught endurance and 
character.'' 

One way for students to 
help out during the school 

Participating in a mock New 
York State government at 
Boy's State taught endurance 
and character. "It's amazing 
how much you can do when 
you are pushed a l ittle." 
George Giannaria 

LEADERSHIP. In addition, 
NJROTC cadets and offi
cers, with uniforms provid
ed by the Navy, must dress 
for inspection every 
Tuesday. 

Inspection day is impor
tant because Ch1ef Sum
walt checks the upkeep of 
uniforms in accordance 
with Navy regulations. 

In June 1986, three 
young men who just fin
ished their junior year par
ticipated in in Boy's State, 

day is working as an office 
aide. There are no require
ments, just a willingness to 
help others and a free 
period. 

Office aides collect atten
dance and run messages 
for the attendance and high 
school off1ces. Like 
NJROTC members, office 
aides are known for the ser
vice they prov1de for the 
school. -EZ, SR 



NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Front row: Andrea Utz, Colleen 
Gadomski, Edie Zervos. Back 
row: Terry Keefe, Matthew 
True, George Giannaris , 
Yvonne Lieblein. 

NJROTC Front row: Amanda 
King, Tanya Palmore, Matthew 
Ameden, Arthur Lane. Second 
row: Delaware Atkins, Shawn 
Smiley, Christopher Worrell, 
Zonte Pendergrass, Daniel Wil
liams. 

Before heading off to Southold 
for ROTC Matt Ameden gets 
help with his art project from 
Ms. de Reeder as Heather 
Cherepowich takes advantage 
of her fourth period elective to 
express her creativity. 
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Reising money for the class 
treasury takes more then the 
efforts of just one person. Feith 
Swan takes time from her cle .. 
fundreiaing to write her friend 
• letter. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFI
CERS Sarah Gustavson, secre
tary; Aaron Stevena, vice presi
dent; Megan Tuthill, treasurer; 
absent Joe Bertolini, president. 

~ 
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MA THLETES Front row: Keri 
Utz, Nomeki Zervos, Joy 
Hollowell, Karen Myalboraki. 
Beck row: Elke Terry, Andree 
Utz, Matthew True, Michael Se
bol, Sereh Guatevaon. 



When It Comes to Action, 

Who's in Charge? 
Every September we pick 

our most worthy class 
members to be officers. 
The job is not quite as easy 
as it sounds. 

The senior class 
earned an extra day 

on their class trip 
due to their record 

fundraising skills. 
Treasurer, Patrick 
Gagen, reported a 

$13,000 four-year 
total. 

The president must have 
endless meetings with Mr. 
Kahrs to organize fund
raisers. Sometimes if the 
class is overly ambitious Mr. 
Kahrs might limit fund
raisers for a year to give 
others a chance. 

Certain annual fund
raisers are traditional for 
each class. The freshman 
sell Christmas goodies and 
the sophomores sell jewel
ry. The sophomore Easter 

candy sale usually makes a 
profit. Juniors run the rol
lerskating concession 
stand. 

But when the prom 

comes along the juniors 
only hope to break even. 

The seniors, in their last 
effort to save for the ulti
mate trip, host the stand at 
football games and make 
individual profit from the 
magazine sale. 

All the people in our com
munity are asked a million 
times, but always support 
their neighbors and friends! 
-AU 

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
David Bingham, treasurer; Jack 
Costello, presid ent; Everett 
Corwin, vice president; absent 
Nicole Moore, secretary. 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS Ju
lie Sepenoski, president; John 
Macomber, vice presi dent; 
Colleen Gadomski, secretary; 
absent Patrick Gagen, 
treasurer. 

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS Joy 
Hollowell, v ice president; John 
Tramontana, secretary-trea
surer ; Karen Myslborsk i, 
president. 
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Typing, probably the most use
full skill to possess in high 
school and after, can be picked 
up through Miss Hokkanen's 
helpful hints. Lisa LaPorte 
learns the basics of Typing I. 
Advanced typing and short
hand are available for students 
interested in pursuing a career 
in business. 

~ 
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Giving It Our Best Shot 
Acceleration, SAT's RCT's, 

Advanced Placement, College 
Credit, Trips, and of course 
STRESS. All of these things 
are part of the everyday 
academic life of students. 
We're no different than 
students anywhere else on 
Long Island. We're in school to 
learn as much as possible so 
we can be a success after 
graduation. We load our 
schedules with core courses 
and electives. We do 
homework and study for tests. 

We go on trips to experience 
other places. Sometimes life in 
a small school makes us 
wonder if we're getting as 
good an education as students 
in bigger schools. The answer, 
of course, lies in how much we 
are willing to do to get the 
best possible education. Our 
curriculum is very academic, 
and we look forward to higher 
education in college or 
technical school. But one fact 
remains, it all starts way out 
here. 

Involvement in extra-curricluar 
activities doesn' t leave much 
time for homework at home. 
David Carey, Fred Tedeschi, 
Pete Pirillo, and Rob Nugent 
realize this and escape to the 
library to catch up on things. 

Even those students who are 
serious about business 
courses, need to relax once in 
a while. Especially if that stu
dent is a SENIOR. Claudia 
Pruitt catches the last seconds, 
before the bell rings to go to 
seventh period, to begin her 
shorthand homework. 



Out Here On Our Own 

ACADEMICS 



A Vital, Almost Fatal, Decision 

Who said the junior 
year's hardest? Actually 
the first half of the senior 
year is the true pressure 
cooker. Any intelligent 
person can see why. 

First of all, there's that 
old myth that says, "S
lack off your senior year 
while you can." Number 
one priority is to erase 
that thought. Save the 
major goof off time for 
the second half of the 
year, once your stand
ings are set. Some col
leges ask for second se
mester grades. so it's 
your risk. 
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Secondly, remember that 
colleges look directly at 
your course load 1n the se
nior year. So if that means 
struggling through continu
ity and Wuthering Heights-
go for it! 

Around November se
niors take the final set of 
SAT's. It gives you heart 
failure to think, "This is my 
last chance to prove myself 
to this college!" 

All of the sudden you re
alize you haven't taken the 
achievement tests required 
by your school. You whip 
them off, hoping to do aver
age. Hint: take those 
RIGHT after the course. 
(Memories fade.) 

Calculus is, by far, the most 
puzzling of all high school 
classes. Edie Zervos and Fred 
Davis persevere to figure out 
all the scribble-scrabble on the 
board. They thank Mr. Egert for 
staying to help their class 
through! 

Thanks to Mr. Rabbitt, Love
joy's College Guide, and may
be even a study hall, Laura 
Burns can get her future plans 
organized. 

As the new year is ush
ered in, you realize all your 
applications are due. O.K., 
that's just great. 

If lucky, one essay can 
be transposed in varying 
ways and you are set! "You 
can call it procrastination," 
says Chuck Prato. He var
ied his. 

After serious begging 
to Mom, you make visits 
to your choice colleges 
and universities 

" I 'm glad my sister 
visited so many col
leges. She told me 
enough so I have 
schools in mind al
ready, like Boston 
College." Kari Utz 

"There's so much out 
there.'' sighs Andrea 
Utz. Now grin and bear 
the endless wait for that 
acceptance letter. The 
stress is over. -AU 

Food fort, 
in Home I 



I 
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Preparing for college can be 
time-consuming as well as tire
some. Julie Costello takes a 
break from the tedious process 
by lounging out and daydream
ing about what lies ahead of 
her. 

Typewritters transform into 
close buddies when the appli
cation process begins. Joanne 
Barszczewski puts time in at 
school. Classmate, Colleen Ga
domski, laughs,"l ' m always 
typing college stuff for Matt, 
when my other projects are 
done, of course!" It is the most 
useful skill at college. 

The annual college fair at Co
lonie Hill, gave seniors like Ju
lie Sepenoski and Matthew 
Grattan a day off from school, 
and provided them with infor
mation about colleges they 
were interested in. Over 200 
colleges and universities from 
all over the country were rep
resented. 

Lh 
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I'll just be on for a minute so 
the saying goes. But no home
work gets done tonight. Phone 
calls keep Sarah Gustavson 
busy at school too. 

Oopsl Too many intriguing TV 
shows last night force Brock 
Ruther to catch up on math and 
English homework between 
classes .. 

It's already 9:30!! You 
still haven't finished your 
homework. Bum deal. .. 

Where did the time 
go? What distracted 
you? "Fighting with my 
brother usually messes 
up my train of thought!" 
says sophomore, Sharon 
Rock. 

For some people, like 
Rob Nugent, it takes less 
to distract them. "Every
thing from A to Z dis
tracts me when I'm try
ing to do my 
homework." 

There are those side
tracked by the world of 
radio and TV. "The first 

Ll 
~Homework 

No homework! James Lis
zanckie mellows out on week
ends, this time at the Junior 
High Valentine Dance. 

J'01' 
To A Do Homework 

thing I do is turn on the 
radio. Next thing I know, 
a whole bunch of good 
songs come on and I 
lose track of the time. By 
the time I end up finish
ing, it's about time to 
hand it in!" says Dustin 
Blackwell. 

Megan Tuthill usually 

"Wre•tling practice and 
matche• help me avoid 
mo•t homework. Li•ten
ing to my walkman dur
ing •tudy hall i• another 
way. 

does her homework, but 
on certain nights TV in
terrupts. "Tuesday night 
is the worst night for me 
to sit down and do 
homework. While 
"Moonlighting" is on, 
the books are away!" -
SA 



Ah, sleep. The hard parts over. 
Pat Gagen sneaks some shu
teye in the library now that the 
assignment's done. Or is it? 

Sunday nights are for home
work. Brandy Angevine, Billy 
Kart, Brian Long, Matt Stevena, 
and Naomi Biggs spend Satur
day night at the Legion. 

For Joy Hollowell, Norma Ku
jawski, and Jen Heaney home
work and lunch go hand in 
hand as they prepare for after
noon classes. 

& 
Hom~work ~ 



Requirements change for the 
class of 1988. This year's ju
niors must take a sequence of 
language and pass the regents, 
and three years of math in
stead to two. Norma Kujawski 
peacefully looks over her so
cial studies assignment . 
Change is no big deal and in 
this case it's for the benefit of 
the students, so why complain. 

Listening to Mr. Moore lecture 
assures students of being pre
pared for future tests. Sopho
mores, Valerie LaPorte, Brian 
Schoen, and Aaron Stevens are 
serious about getting good 
grades, so they listen up. The 
regents next year includes all 
high school social studies 
ct;urses. 

~ 
~Regents Requirements 



A 
What's new in academ

ics in '87 is really going to 
affect the Class of '88. 
The number of cred1ts re
quired th graduate in
creases for this year's ju
niors. They must complete 
a three year sequence of a 
language (French or 
Spanish) and pass the re
gents. An additional year 
of math is also required. 

Greenport's special em
phasis requires seniors to 
take economics and se
nior seminar to receive a 

• 
lffi High 

ce1ve regents credit must 
do the same. 

An acceleration pro
gram in which eighth grad
ers were eligible to parti
cate was started in '86. 
Students screened in 
guidance apply and if they 
qualify, they may enroll in 
AP and ACE courses in 
their senior year. 

ACE stands for Acceler
ated College Entry, a new 
program for GHS stu
dents. It is very selective 

Go For It 
and is designed for only 
the top 3% of the class. 
ACE is offered in coopera
tion with public high 
schools to provide quali
fied high school juniors 
and seniors the opportuni
ty of taking advanced high 
school courses for college 
credit. The Greenport pro
gram will by Southampton 
College of Long Island 
University. Courses in
clude English, Social 
Studies IV, and Advanced 

Sciences . Greenport 
teachers will teach the 
courses, but credit is 
awarded by LIU
Southampton. 

For a small school, our 
AP and ACE courses let 
students rece1ve topnotch 
education. Eva Horton 
states, " I think 1t's good 
that we're able to take our 
high school education this 
far. I think they should 
have started even soon
er." -AU 

regents d i pi o ma at ---------------------------. 
graduation. 

Many students have al
ready taken on challeng
ing course loads, but now 
all students wishing to re-

"It'• gre6t th6t we're 6ble to t6ke high 
•chool thi• f6r. I don't mind more require
ment•." Eva Horton 

One of the big requirements in 
high school now is facility with 
a computer which is first used 
in 5th grade. For Michele Lis
zanchie, this is the fourth year 
of computers. By the end of the 
year she will be able to use and 
program in BASIC. 

They just made itl Seniors Ter
ry Keefe , Kim Gonzalez, 
Yvonne Lieblein, George Gian
naris, and Matt True are gradu
ating before the new rules go 
into effect. But these seniors 
chose to take advanced 
courses like calculus anyway. 

There is no quieter, more se
rene place to study than the li
brary which many students use 
during lunch to get a start on 
homework. Catherine Smith 
makes good use of study hall 
time to catch up on reading for 
English. 

Lh 
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"Handa on" experience sure 
comes in handy for Diana Woj
cik. She studies cosmetology 
at the Harry B. Ward technical 
School of Occupational Ser
vices. After perfecting skills, 
"street people" are invited in 
for almost professional ma
keovers. 

A World Of Opportunity 
What do you think of 

when you here the word 
B.O.C.E.S.? Most of you 
would associate it with 
people who have special 
problems. But did you 
know that it caters to 
high school students? 
The following are some 
of the many courses: 

Auto Body, Commercial 
Art, Cosmetology, Comput
er Programming, Food Ser
vice, Photography, Health 
Assisting, and Licensed 
Practical Nursing (LPN). 
Did you also know some of 
our students have taken the 
opportunity presented with 
Boces? 

"B.O.C.E.S., the Harry B. Wsrd Tech
nics/ School of Occupations/ Ser
vice•, offer• s multitude of 
cour•e•. " Jennifer Kiaki 

~ 
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Seth Tramontana, Rod
ney Shelby, Greg Zure
k,and Ted Hughes are in 
Food Service. Diana Wojcik 
is in Cosmetology. Tracy 
McDaniels is in Computer 
Programming, and Jennifer 
Kiski is in Licensed Practi
cal Nursing. 

Each day, the students 
catch a bus at 7:00am and 
ride 45 minutes with South
old students to Riverhead. 
They are there for 2 1 I 2 
hours, and then return to af
ternoon classes at their 
own high schools. 

At BOCES, "hands on" 
experience is the only way. 

Cosmetology students 
work on each other, as 
well as mannequin heads 
and others work in real 
life situations. 

The hospital provides 
experience for the LPN's 
at Central Suffolk and 
Southampton in uniform. 
They do everything ex
cept start IV's and give 
shots. Those are senior 
year privileges. Jennifer 
Kiski comments , "I'm 
glad BOCES gives such 
programs to teens. I've 
got a big start on my ca
reer!" -JK 



LPN'• get a taste of every area 
of study including geriatrics, 
obstetrics, pediatrics, surgical 
and medical floors. Attending 
operations and working with 
children are exciting observa
tions for Jen Kiaki. 

Bon Appetitl Greg Zurek en
hances culinary skills learned 
at BOCES. Studying the cook
book gives the beat ideas for 
tasty morsels. 

Computer programm i ng at 
B.O.C.E.S offers Tracy McDan
iels a chance to get a head 
start on his career. It ia a two 
year course, starting on after
noons for juniors and mornings 
for seniors. B.O.C.E.S. provides 
three credits for two years. 

Lt 
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A day in the big c i ty. Ye11rbook 
St11ff Front row: Andrew Mysl
borski, Colleen Gadomski, An
drea Utz, Joy Hollowell, Cindy 
Bumble, Edie Zervos Second 
row: Ann Montgomery, Sandy 
Ruroede, Sharon Rock, laurel 
Macomber, Chris Kanz, Sandy 
Nelson, lee Hollowell Back 
row: Peter Jagel. The people 
who bring you Beachcomber 
'87 learned a lot about crafting 
a yearbook from the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association's 
fall conference in November. 

A 
"Give us a break! Can 

we do something differ
ent and go outside dur
ing class today?'' Now 
how many times have 
you heard someone say 
one of those things? Well 
say no more! 

If you really need a 
break from the tedious 
routine of indoor school
work, try taking up ecol
ogy or even marine biol
ogy with Mr Crowley. 
"Ecology class gave me 
a chance to get away 
from the schoolwork at
mosphere for awhile and 
learn more about the 

For a change of pace, members 
of Mr. Jantzen's Earth Science 
class decided to take one of 
their lab experiment s 
outdoors. 

Pass Out of Class 

outdoor world . I didn't think 
I'd enjoy it, but surprisingly 
enough I did," says Yvonne 
L1eblein. 

One renowned break 
from school every ninth 
grader looks forward to is 
their annual f1eld trip to the 
Hayden Planetarium. 

"We msnsge to get our 
physics lsbs done quick ex
cept one. We were stuck 
outside dropping bowling 
bslls from the bleacher. Fun 
. .. " John Macomber 

Sandy Nelson remembers, 
"It was a lot of fun taking a 
bus with all your friends to 
the city. I even enjoyed my
self at the planetarium." 

A newly discovered class 
this year is Critical Thinking 
and Writing taught by Mr 
Sabol. Part of the class 

It's easy to let your mind wan
der while you're in social stud
ies class. Sergio Galo lets his 
imagination go as he wonders 
about more exciting things 
outdoors. 

plan includes field trips 
to New York City and 
also Broadway plays. 
"When Mr. Sabol said 
the word 'trips', I knew it 
was the class for me," 
said John Macomber 

So 1f you're a typical 
student in need of a 
"break", don't waste 
any time getting enrolled 
in one of these courses 
or even becoming a 
freshman once again! -
CG 



As a photography student, 
Craig Foster must spend time 
out of the classroom capturing 
scenes on film which he then 
brings back to the darkroom to 
develop and print the •mages. 

It's hard to pay attention when 
your mind's out on the athletic 
field . Sharon Rock, T immy 
Doucett, and Tina Detrick con
centrate as best they can on 
their lab. 

Chuck Prato and John Basile 
work on their Q & Q experi
ment. Unfortunately this class 
doesn' t get to work outdoors 
like Mr. Crowley's ecology and 
marine biology classes. 
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Everyone loves art, especially 
those who are talented when it 
comes to drawing. Charlene 
Whaley works on a graphic 
project which uses geometri
cal shapes colored in by magic 
markers which requires an in
tensity of concentration. 

Smell that food! Seventh grad
er Ada Murphy fixes her muf
fins so she can pop them into 
the oven and dig in before the 
bell rings for her to go to her 
next period class. Home ec is 
the only class where you get to 
eat your projects. 

Careful with those measure
ments. Timmy Doucett and 
Bob Corwin use rulers to make 
sure their art projects come 
out without any flaws. 

'\ 97 / Art/Home £c/Shop 
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Nowadays it ia not uncommon 
for girls to take ahop. Honny 
Bee Ball liatena to Mr. Pearce 
aa he explains her project to 
her. 

H andy Skills to Have 
Shop-woodwoorking, 

auto mechanics, and 
small engines. 

Art-painting, drawing, 
and sculpturing. 

Home economics-cook
ing, sewing, and lifestyles. 

We've all taken one of 
these courses at one time 
or another. In fact, many 
of us have enjoyed these 
courses so much that 
we've chosen to continue 
them throughout high 
school. 

Shop class offers stu
dents a chance to develop 
their skills working with 
tools and wood as well as 
automobiles. Colin Crow
ley comments, "Shop 
gives me a chance to for-

• 

get my books for a period 
and concentrate on some
thing that I enjoy doing. 
I've made quite a few in
teresting things over the 
years.'' 

Art class gives students 
an opportunity to let their 
talents shine through. 
Many of projects may be 
seen throughout the 
school. 

Amy Rishe says, "I nev-

" We not only sew, but we cook for specis/ e11ent• 
•uch •• the Fsculty/Stsff Chri•tms• Psrty." Joe 
Miller 

er realized how many in
teresting things you can 
learn in art class until this 
year." Everyone's favorite 
class tends to be Home 
Ec. Why? "Because you 
get to eat what you make 
in cooking class," com
mented Lisa Nockelin . 
Cindy Bumble added, "I 
never got to take Home 
Ec. when I was an under
classman like everyone 
else and I just couldn't 

graduate until I did!" 
Not only does Home Ec. 

teach students how to 
cook and sew, but it also 
enables seniors to learn 
more about their future in 
Lifestyles. Julie Sepenoski 
says, "Child Care taught 
me a lot about family plan
ning, not to mention it 
beats taking Physics first 
period!" -CG 

Watch out it doesn't fall! Brian 
King puta hia talents to work aa 
he changes a tire in automotive 
mechanics. Students in Mr. 
Pearce's claaa have a block of 
time aet aside to do oil 
changes and brake joba for 
faculty and staff members to 
get the feel of running a real 
ahop. 

LL 
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There's nothing like good old
fashioned teamwork. Just in 
case Zonte Pendergrass's shot 
doesn't make it in a game 
against Center Moriches, 
Shawn Smiley is there to pull 
down the offensive rebound for 
a second shot attempt. 

~ 
~At tllrttCS 

Getting Us Into Shape 
The year of firsts and lasts. 

The first and last football 
games were come-from-behind 
wins sandwiching a roller 
coaster season. Winning the 
last Porter baskeball game 
forced Southold into a playoff 
for the league championship in 
true spoiler tradition. The girls 
basketball team finished first in 
League 8 capturing yet 
another banner. On the mats 
Pat Gagen led his wrestling 
team with a first place in the 
148 lb. class in League 7. 

1986 was the last season for 
the track team because a bond 
issue to resurface the track 
was defeated. The first girls 
varsity soccer team worked to 
build experience with a young 
team. For the first time in 
ages, there were no runners on 
the cross country team, but JH 
girls sports saw a rise in 
participation. 

In the gym and on the fields 
out here, firsts and lasts get us 
into shape for the real world. 

Ah, youth! The aoccer team 
with the youthful leaderahlp of 
freahmen all-county player 
Kerry Qallagher learned a lot 
about varalty play In their flrat 
••••on. Ualng trlanglta, Kerry 
prtparta to paaa to tlthtr llkt 
Terry or Karl Uta. 

Whtn It oomta to wreetllng, 
tht mttta are not very obn 
1g1lnat tuma our own 1111. 
HIIVyWtlght Wrettltr Ktn Ta
mln loat 1 tough m1toh ag1lnat 
1 oompttltor from lrentwood, 
I IOhOOI It l111t tlvt tlmH tht 
alat ot oura. 



Out Here On Our Own 

ATHLETICS 



" Our 
team really 
pulled 
through in 
the end. We 
had just 
finished 
taking 
SAT's and 
it was the 
last game 
in my high 
school 
career 
against 
Hampton 
Bays. IT 
WAS 
AWESOME! 
The 
coaches 
were 
psyched, 
the team 
was into it, 
and most of 
all, the 
crowd was 
the best all 
year!" 
Matthew 
David True 

~ 
~ footboll 

Whether on offen1e or defen1e, Ie
nior Patrick Gagen alway• manage~ 
to connect, a1 with this interception 
recovery again1t Ea1t Hampton. 

Water boy1 often come in handy dur
ing the 1hort time-out1, which is why 
Mark Long trie1 to rush Nick 
Krancher with the water. 

Front row. G•ry Finkle, Brl•n Urb•n, l•n 
Crowley, J•ck Coetello, Emm•nuel Ab•te, 
Everett Corwin, Roger T•bor, D•vld 
Brigh•m, Brl•n Schoen. Second row: Rue
eel! H•rvey, D•mi•n Conti, P•trick G•gen, 
M•rk Long, M•tthew True, John B81ile, 
Seth Tr•mont•n•, Bob Corwin. Third row: 
Kimberly Gonz•lez-m•n•ger, Joeeph Ber
tolini, John M•comber, Fr•nk Me•ly, 
George Coetello, John Ro11, Rodney Shel
by. Fourth row: Jeffrey Gllleepie, Ch•rlle 
Bumble-w•ter boy, Dell Wllll•m•, D•nlel 
Wllli•m•, Robert Kohl, John Tr•mont•n•. 
Beck row: Co•ch Pekunke, Tr•cy McD•n
iele, D•niel Luce, Co•ch Perkine, Co•ch 
Gegen. 

The ten1ion mount• for 1corekeeper 
Kimberly Gonzalez, backup quarter
back Everett Corwin, and teammate 
Gary Finkle a1 they cheer a play 
which clo1ed in on a touchdown 
again1t Hampton Bay1 in the season 
finale. 



At his first game ever, Rodney 
shelby, a natural athlete, used 
his speed to bring the ball to 
East Hampton's end zone. 

September 20 was a 
warm day for the football 
team to depart for East 
Hampton. After losing 7 to 
graduation, the newly 
named Porters were anx
ious to see the outcome of 
their first game. 

Quarterback Pat Gagen, 
an experienced varsity 
player, knew the game 
would be tough . Called 
"Fiutie" by teammates, # 
22 was THE threat to 
opponents. 

Aggressive, outstanding senior 
describes lineman, John Ma
comber. John was named "All
League" at the Football Dinner at 
Mill Creek Inn. He also received 
the Athlete/Scholar/Character 
award at Colonie Hill along with 
Andrea Utz. 

Sometimes we win1 sometimes we 
1 ose I but p 1 ay1 ng the game 1 s very 
important and reach1ng the goal is a 

I G DEAL 

Unfortunately, Pat was in
jured in the first quarter due to 
heavy blocking from the Bon
ackers. There was no need to 
fear, however, because Rod
ney Shelby's speed brought 
the Porters a 14-12 victory. 

Rodney's first year out for 
football proved beneficial to 
the team. It was a great way to 
start the season and the team 
partied it up at Clark's Beach 
that night! 

Using lucky breaks to their 
advantage, Mercy won the 
homecoming game 14-12. It 
was quickly forgotten as the 
team looked to LaSalle. 

The Porters beat LaSalle 
24-0 on Spirit Day, October 6, 
but the best game was the last 
one. Despite the loss of yard
age and the technical foul 
against Hampton Bays, GHS 
won 20-13! A great way to 
end a 3-4-0 season. -AU 

VARSITY 
FOOTBALL 

Opponent 
14-12 East Hampton 
12-14 Mercy 
24- 0 LaSalle 
0-20 Wyandanch 
0-14 Babylon 
0-21 Southampton 

20-13 Hampton Bays 

Lt 
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"Since we 
were mostly 
seniors, we 
knew what to 
expect from 
each other. It 
became 
easier to 
accomplish 
the most 
important 
goal of team 
work." 
Edie Zervos 

"Even 
though our 
overall record 
didn't show 
it, we had a 
really terrific 
season. The 
games we did 
lose were 
only by a few 
points." 
Cindy Bumble 

" Whet 11- up, muat come 
down" 111M P'a familiar My
lng ea Cynthi a Bumbla 
acoope the field hockey ball. 

'\ 98 / F teld Hockey 

With 1 1 sen1 ors domi nat 1 ng the tea 
and only 4 sophomores) Miss P could 
settle down w1th her last 

ERFECT SET-UP 
Thoughts of that last, first 

day of practice raced 
through the seniors mrnds. 
The Clipper field hockey 
team assembled late on this 
August afternoon, for the 
start of a memorable season 
for all. 

Field hockey coach for 
seven years, Miss Pender
gast decided this year would 
be her last. "I'm considering 
going back to school," Coa
ch Pendergast said of her fu
ture free time. 

Hungry for that goal. Edie Zervos 
drives toward another goal in this 
game aga i nst Matti tuck. After 
playing since seventh grade, Edie 
knows her moves. 

" Are we gonna w in?" shouts se
nior, Julie Sepenoski. " YES!" an
swers the team in their unique 
pre-game cheer. Julie, known for 
her leadership abilities, always 
gets the g irls psyched. 

"I've enJoyed coaching the 
girls and have achieved a lot 
of success with the team. It's 
important to leave on a good 
note.'' 

The loss of the 11 seniors 
had a strong effect on the 4 
underclass team members. 
Sophomore Megan Tuth ill 
said, "It won't be the same 
without them. It will be like 
playing on a whole new 
team. Our defense will need 
work!" 

The team finished with a 7-

3-2 record, a slight improve
ment. Senior Julie Sepenoskr 
reflects upon the season, " It 
always seemed l ike we 
played the tough teams, like 
Pierson, on our bad days, 
but the record wasn't the 
most disappointing thing. It 
was the fact that I would nev
er again share the field with 
the girls I not only played 
with, but also hung out with." 
-CG 
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Four year varsity halfback Julie 
Sepenoski sends the ball away 
from opponents and drives it up to 
her offense to set up the first goal 
in a game against Mattituck. 

Teamwork is essential in sports. 
lnners Colleen Gadomski and An
drea Utz demonstrate working to
gether on Southold's field in a 
dribbling drill prior to game time. 

V•r•ity Field Hockey Front row: 
Kate Feeney, Peri Maclean, Cindy 
Bumble, Edie Zervos, Jen McGon
egal and Julie Sepenoski, co-cap
tains, Andrea Utz, Jen Wilkenson. 
Back row: Sandy Ruroede, Debbie 
Stepnowski, Megan Tuthill, Bar
bara Maltese, Yvonne Lieblein, 
Colleen Gadomski, Lyn Wilkens, 
Coach Pendergast. 

Teammates Edie Zervos, Andrea 
Utz, and Cynthia Bumble search 
through an equipment catalog to 
find the best in sticks, shin guards 
and gloves to order as they wait 
for their rival opponents Hampton 
Bays to arrive. 

Vars1ty 
F1eld Hockey 

Opponent 
0·0 Easthampton 
4-0 Matt1tuck 
7-0 Stony Brook 
0-3 Pierson 
1-0 Southampton 
5-1 Stony Brook 
1-0 Hampton Bays 
0-0 Easthampton 
4-1 Matt1tuck 
0-1 Pterson 
0-2 Southampton 
1-0 Hampton Bays 

it 
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Cheering 
for our 

Favorites 

DENVER BRONCOS 
The Broncos were 

goners until John Elway 
pulled off a 23-20 win 
over Cleveland 1n OT 
Here's how Bronco fans 
around here felt about 
It 

"The Broncos are the 
best team in the AFC. 
They had a tough 
schedule and they won 
the games to get there. I 
like them because they 
were my first team m the 
Strat-o-mat1c League " 
Ken Tam1n, JUnior. 

"I like the Broncos 
because John Elway 1s 
n1ce and plus. he has 
my number 7!" Ev Cor-
win, freshman . 

"The Giants are a 
New York team. I don't 
like New York teams." 
Rob Nugent sopho
more. 

"The Broncos de
serve the win The GI
ants have wa1ted too 
long and wouldn't be 
ready for the game. Oh 
yeah, Sims is gonna get 
hurt!" John Tramon
tana, junior. 

"I hate the G1ants. 
The Broncos deserve to 
win They're always the 
underdog." Chris Quil
lan. sophomore. 

ShJing awaJ from lntarvlawa 
to avoid all the "hoopla". 
Quarterback, John EIWaJ, 
.. ,. the Super Bowl Ia the 
oniJ thing on hla mind. 

~ 
~ Cheen ng 

" Lean to the left- clap,clap- lean 
to t he righ t - clap ,clap l"shout 
Sandy Nelson, Andrea Utz, and 
Joy Hollowell. 

Portera beat Baymen with a score 
of 20-13. Rodney Shelby in for a 
touchdown to seal the victory 
ending his football season. 

Cheerleaders scream J shout J and 
turn cartwheels for their t eam. It's 
t heir weekly job t o get t he crowd 

LL FIRED UP 

Varsity cheerleaders psyche up 
for the last game, November 1. 

A week before the first foot
ball game, a spirited group of 
cheerleaders hastily formed. 

Dr. Nelson and Mrs. Edwina 

Sharp, new uni forms are d is
played by Porter cheerleaders at 
the first game. They chant an old
ie, but goodie, " Let's give a cheer 
for old Greenport High ... " 

Skrezec combined forces to 
get the girls ready. Dr. Nelson 
rounded up old Porter field 
hockey kilts for skirts and Mrs. 
Skrezec added purple ribbons 
sewn on the sleeves of sweat
ers. 

Mrs. Skrezec put her love 
for kids and patience into 
building a disciplined squad. 
Enthusiasm shone as the 
countdown to game t ime 
began. 

"I learned the real meaning 
of cheerleader," smiled An· 
drea Utz. " Things changed 
drastically from before, but 
you have to look positively at 
change. We switched from a 
squad thinking mainly of com
petitions, to one filled with 
spirit. We really cheered for 
the guys-not ourselves." 

All six girls admitted they 
never could have done it with· 
out Mrs. Skrezec. -AU 



• 

V•r•ity Cheerle•d•r•: Front row: 
Andrea Utz, Peri Mcl ean (Co-cap
tains). Back row: Billie Jo Jaeger, 
Sandy Nelson, Karen Myslborski, 
Joy Hollowell. In this more sub
dued pose, they proudly d isplay 
corsages given to them by Mrs. 
Skrezec. 

Pract i ce makes perfect . The 
cheerleaders proved this by whip
ping up cheers, chants, and this 
daring mount. 

Next best thing to the Rockettes. 
The cheerleaders chant " Our 
Guys Are Fine" after a successful 
touchdown at homecoming 
against Mercy. The pep band usu
ally joins in for victory ditties . 

SUPER 
BOWL 

'87 
NEW YORK GIANTS 
Stiff w1nds and a 

tough New YorK de
fense condemned the 
Redskms to a 17-0 loss 
to the Giants. The New 
York Goants f1nally made 
it to a Super Bowl and 
most G1ants' fans were 
ecstat1c. 

"Actually I hate the 
G1ants but s1nce they 
beat the Redsk1ns. they 
must be pretty good." 
Joe Bertol1n1, 
sophomore. 

"They're great. The 
G1ants are number 
one!" Paul Ouarty, sev
enth grade. 

"The G1ant's loss 
would mean a loss of my 
d1gnity. It's also a per-
sonnal vendetta." 
Sandy Malungahu, 
jun1or 

"Well, the Jets dodn't 
make it. So I'll st1ck w1th 
any N.Y. team or that 
was a N Y team " 
Chuck Prato. sen1or. 

The communltr wee juat aa 
excited. Joan Donlzlo lrom 
the Suffolk Tlmea .... , 

And II Ml .... dtC" hard ,t' ... ' k 
(olAnta fan~ uch 11 \t1k~ S. ( <1rl 

tnd R.art kur.,.-dt· tt.libhl \1111. IJr 
< .u \i~l110n Bntl .lf'rn \t,trtotrh•• I 

y l1t GoGHinl 

Named NFL Plarar ol the 
Year, llnebecker Lawrence 
Tarlor make• • promlae to 
apend more time with hla 
wile end thrH klda. 

Lh 
Cheerong \ 1 o 1 7 



"Being the 
only senior on 
the team, I can 
say it was a 
disappointing 
season, espe
cially in terms 
of wins and 
losses." 

Matt Grattan 

~ 
'\: 102/ Golf/Tennos 

Besides keeping the beat at jazz
rock, play practice, and band, Ro
land Dansereau spends time at Is
land's End Golf Course where his 
swing is the thing. 

Obviously the slick, smooth, se
nior, Matt Grattan, has his putting 
on par. Playing golf's a cinch, ac
cording to Matt. 

Vsr•ity Golf Front row: Roland 
Dansereau, Jon Zaveski, Paul 
Ross, Jim More. Back row: Pete 
Pirillo, Matt Grattan, Frank Davis, 
Arthur Lane, Coach Staron 

There's more to tennis than 
just getting the ball to meet the 
racquet. If you want to give 
your opponent competition, 
you have to get your serve 

down. Steve Fitzgerald prac
tices his serve with his team
mates from Southold to help 
ensure a win. 



Alone on the court, Sandy Nel
eon takes a smooth swing at 
the ball. 

Confidence ... it's needed to 
be successful in the individ
ual sports of golf and ten
nis. It's all up to you. 

You can use aggress1 ve strategy or 
you can p 1 ay pass1 ve 1 y} but the rea 1 
sk11l11es 1n the ab111ty to 

THROUGH 

Golf was a young team with 
only one senior. Many of their 
matches were close with a one 
stroke loss to Riverhead being 
the most difficult. "Matt Grat
tan was my most consistent 
golfer," says Coach Staron. 
"If all the players return and 
continue to work hard, then 
we should have a very re
spectable season next year!" 

They won two matches 
(Shelter Island and Bridge
hampton) out of thirteen. 

BOYS VARSITY TENNIS Front 
row: Tim Graham, Eric Boerges
son, Damien Conti. Second row: 
Jeff Oscar, Larry Ball, Mike Stype, 
Luiz Vasquez, Roland Dansereau, 

GIRLS VARSITY TENNIS Front 
row: Am i Heidtmann, Megan 
Maiorana, Sandy Nelson, Ann Se
penoski, Donna Goldsmith. Back 

Tennis is in need of Green
port participation. Girls tennis, 
coached by Mrs. Utz in the fall, 
had one GHS player. Boys 
tennis, played in the spring, 
has only a few more. 

"I didn't care if our team 
had a 0-12 record because I 
had many individual victories. 
Also, it was the first time I real
ly got to meet Southold peo
ple," stated Sandy Nelson. "I 
played all seniors, but had 
FUN!" -AU 

Steven Fitzgerald. Back row: San
ford Ross, Todd Schelin, Scott 
Schelin, Scott Hilary, Robert Kohl, 
Lance Ritcher, Alberto Vasquez, 
Chris Wall, Phuc Ho. 

row: Mary James, Kerry Graham, 
Lori Yankee, Lynelle Faszczewski, 
Sue Chattaway, Becky Rider, Sue 
Amiaga. 

BOYS 
VARSITY 
TENNIS 

Opponent 
Mercy 
Stony Brook 
Westhampton 
Southampton 
Mattituck 
East Hampton 
La Salle 
Mercy 
Stony Brook 
Westhampton 
Southampton 
Mattituck 
East Hampton 
La Salle 

GIRLS 
VARSITY 
TENNIS 

Opponent 
Westhampton 
Mattituck 
Southampton 
Stony Brook 
East Hampton 
Mercy 

VARSITY 
GOLF 

Opponent 
P1erson 
Bndgehampton 
Mattituck 
A1verhead 
Port Jefferson 
Longwood 
Matt1tuck 
R1verhead 
Port Jefferson 
Longwood 
Matt1tuck 
Riverhead 
Port Jefferson 
Shoreham 
Shelter Island 
Longwood 
Shoreham 

Lh 
Tennos/Goll ~ 



Beeidee t he dedic:etlon to 
pleJing eoc:c:er, N lk l Tr ue 
eleo work• herd etudJing to 
kHp her poel t lon •• number 
one 1n her cle ... 

" We had an 
upsetting 
season, but we 
feel confident 
that our 
upcoming 
season will fulfill 
our goals for 
success." Niki 
True 

" I had a great 
season. I knew 
all the guys 
from other years 
and I played a 
lot so next year 
I'll be ready for 
varsity, 
hopefully." Colin 
Crowley 

"It was our 
first year as 
varsity so we 
expected more 
of a challenge. 
We were taught 
to think of each 
game as a 
separate season 
and we got 
better." Kari Utz 

lh 
~Soccer 

After a tiring first half against 
Longwood,Coach Rabbitt gathers 
the team together for a pep talk to 
boost their morale and show them 
a strategy that will capitalize on 
their strengths. 

The bench is a good place for 
Elke Terry to rest before being 
sent back into the game to play 
more soccer. 



Boy• JV Soccer Front row: Tom 
McGonegal, John Nichols, San· 
ford Ross, Mike Colinski, Jeff 
Heidtmann, ballboy. Middle 
row: Phuc Ho, Eric Jensen, 

George Seltzmen, Jim Bowrebak, Andy 
Olaen, Colin Crowley, Cy Olaen. Back 
row: Ray Mcleen, Glen Heldtmann, 
Ched Droakoakl, Scott Hollard, Tim 
Stepnowaky, Lan Venubert, Mike Tu· 
mlnello, Lula Quelo. 

Girl• V•r•ity Soccer Front row: 
Kerry Gallagher, Laurel Ma· 
comber, Elke Terry, Carmen Mar
kakis, Kari Utz. Back row:Mr. Rab
bitt, Kathy Plock, Allison LaMaina, 
Stephanie Testa, Sarah Gustav
son, Sandy Malangahu, Debbie 
Skabry, Nik i True, Anna Gustav
son. 

Just ask Niki True, it takes a lot of 
energy and practice to make a 
soccer throw in l ike a champl Ni· 
ki's got her moves down. 

Whether a1m1ng for a new goal or 
perfectmg an old tn ck, the pressure 
1 s great and the task 1 s 

0 SMALL FEAT 

Shoulder-to-shoulder charg 
ing is legal in soccer and is 
something Coach Rabbitt 
taught Stephanie Testa to do 
well. The entire team benefited 
tremendously from Coach 's 
help. 

The Girls Varsity Soccer 
team, in their first year playing 
at the varsity level, met up with 
stiff competition against 
schools much larger than they 
were. 

The team started out with 
high hopes because they had 
many experienced players. 
New players were brought 
onto the team, and everyone 
predicted a winning season. 
The outcome was not as ex· 
pected, but was a learning 
experience. 

"I thought we did well for a 
first year varsity team, and I 
think next season we'll be 
even better." stated Sarah 
Gustavson. Midfielder Kerry 
Gallagher made All-County as 
well as All· League. 

Sarah Gustavson, Sandy 
Malungahu, and Kari Utz were 
selected for All-League sec· 
ond team. "The teams we 
played had established varsity 
teams. Considering that fact, 
we did great!" said Sarah. -ET 

Vars1ty Soccer 
Opponent 

6-4 M1ddle 
Country 

0-4 East Islip 
0-2 Huntington 
2-0 Amityv1ile 
2-4 SWR 
1·2 
5-2 
0-3 

Longwood 
Eastport 

Center 
Monches 

1-3 Patchogue 
2-2 Matt1tuck 
0·1 SWR 
0-8 Longwood 

JV Soccer 
Opponent 

3- 1 Commack 
South 

6-0 Eastport 
2-1 West-

hampton 
4-1 Center 

Monches 
1-2 Mattituck 
2-0 West-

hampton 
8-0 LaSalle 
2-2 Center 

Monches 
3-2 Matt1tuck 
8-1 East-

hampton 
2-1 South-

ampton 
7·0 Eastport 
0-1 Center 

Monches 
2·1 Patchogue 
0-2 Mat11tuck 

Soccer 



"It was a 
messed up 
season. I felt 
we could 
have done 
better. We 
had the 
talent, but we 
put it 
together too 
late." 
Mike Swann 

V'06'7 Buys Bosketbott 

HE 

Peter Pirillo and Everett Corwin 
penetrate a tough defense. 

"We should have played like 
this all year," said Del Atkins, 
at halft1me aga1nst Southold. 

He's got the ball. Alberto Vasquez 
grabs an offensive rebound to 
give the Tramontana brothers an
other shot. 

With an open path to the bas
ket, Peter Perillo brings the 
ball down the court as team
mates Arthur Lane and Deon 
Shedrick move along with him. 

Handl1ng the Southold team would 
not be easy) but Greenport he 1 d on 
and proved once aga1 n that 

PRIDE IS 

The varsity team had a 
season of ups and downs. In 
the Rocky Point Tournament 
they defeated Eastport in 
overtime, but lost to Rocky 
Point 1n the championship 
game and took second 
place. 

Going into league play, 
they were very optimistic of 
winning the league champi
onship. Against teams in 
their league the Porters were 
6-2, losing only to Southold 

JV BASKETBALL Front row:petef 
PirUI , Leon Creighton, '(;eorge 
Pope, manager, Everett Corwin, 
Luis Vasquez, Arthur Lane. 

BACK 
and Mercy. 

The big game of the sea
son was their last one against 
Southold. Playing the spoil
ers, they denied the Settlers 
a clinching of the league 
championship by winning 
76-68. 

Unfortunately, the Porters 
lost all their league games 
which hurt their chances of 
winning the league. The Por
ters ended the season 1n 
third place. -MG 

Back row:Shawn Smiley, Scott 
Gonzalez, Zonte Pendergrass, 
Dolan Williams, Danny Wil
liams, Coach Pekunka. 



VARSITY BASKETBALL Front 
row: Warren Palmore, Matt 
Grattan, Mike Swann, Rodney 
Shelby, Paul Parks. 

Back row: Coach Edwards, Al
berto Vasquez, Seth Tramontana, 
John Tramontana, Delaware At
kins. 

You won't get it from me. Dela
ware Atkins skillfully dribbles the 
ball p .. t the guard and heads to 
the hoop. 

All eyes are on you. The crowd is 
hushed as Rodney Shelby sinks 
the ball into the hoop with his 
stop- • n d - sh oot-at- t he-fo u 1-1 in e 
shot. 

He wants his two points. Rodney 
Shelby is mesmerized in mid-air 
as he follows in his shot and waits 
to see if he has to rebound the 
ball. 

VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Opponent 
56·4 1 W1ll1am Floyd 
46-54 Newf1eld 
67-61 Eastport 
48-56 Rocky Pomt 
54-67 Southold 
50 83 R1verhead 
47 45 Mercy 
56·1 02 Bndge-

hampton 
50-53 West-

hampton 
74·52 La Salle 
54·59 P1erson 
57 54 Matt1tuck 
65-88 Southampton 
50-61 Mercy 
57-73 Easthampton 
37-54 Center 

Monches ' ' 
52-49 La Sale 
74-50 Matlltuck 
76 68 Southold 

JV 
BASKETBALL 

Opponent 
45-55 W lham Floyd 
38-68 Newfield 
55-56 Rocky Po1nt 
55-23 Eastport 
46-35 Southold 
25-73 R1verhead 
58-53 Mercy 
61 64 Westhampton 
53-43 La Salle 
65· 77 P1erson 
54 80 Mattituck 
56-69 Southampton 
37-33 Mercy 
42-65 Easthampton 
51-44 Center 

Monches 
39·54 La Salle 
60-75 Matt1tuck 
54·4 1 Southold 



"Coach 
Leavay really 
scouts out 
other teams. 
He let's us 
know what's 
going on." 
Megan Tuthill 

"We're a 
young team, 
but we're 
GOOD. I knew 
we'd make 
the playoffs." 
Mona Shelby 

~ V'Oii"7 G~rls lloskPtboll 

VARSITY BASKETBALL Front row: 
Donna Vaccarellio, Kate Feeney, 
Kerry Gallagher, Mona Shelby. 
Back row: Erica Salaris, exchange 
student, Barbara Maltese, Lynelle 
Faszczewski, Lynn Wilkins, Megan 
Tuthill, Coach Leavay. 

Putting her defense to work, 
Mona Shelby tries to prevent 
her Mattituck opponent from 
passing the ball in. 



With her teammates behind her, 
Megan Tuthill goes up for the re
bound in hopes of getting the ball 
back on offense. The team was 
young but talented and sopho
mores dom inated the small 
squad. 

Running court lengths often tends 
to wear you out. Megan Tuthill 
takes a breather as she watches 
her team work to get the ball. She 
rests easy knowing her team is al
ready league champs. 

On t he gym wall t here's one more 
banner} t he result of hard work and 
de d1 cat 1 on of a group of g1 rl s who 

FOR THE STARS 

It turned out to be a great 
season for the Clippers who 
were a young, yet very skilled 
team. Since the team was so 
small, each player had to give 
11 0 percent. 

After many struggling sea
sons, the Clippers finally de
feated Westhampton, a team 
that always seems to ruin their 
perfect record. Southampton 
also posed a threat with the 
absence of players. However, 
after a close, rough game the 
Clippers defeated Southamp
ton by one. 

Practice makes perfect. Mona 
Shelby works on her shot be
fore the game against Matti
tuck who won a spot in the 
prayoffs by beating the league 
champs Lady Clippers. 

The game was a nailbiter 
won with a last second lay-up 
by Lynn Wilkins. 

The Clippers became 
league champs in their division 
and ended their season with a 
record of 11 -4. Their losses 
were to Pierson, Center Mor
iches, and Mattituck twice. In 
the play-offs , the Clippers 
were defeated by Center Mor
iches 63-37 which meant their 
season had finally come to an 
end. 

With the loss of only one se
nior, next year's team has the 
hope of being even more than 
just league champs. -MT 

VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Opponent 
47-29 Eastport 
36-32 Hampton 

Bays 
50-52 P1erson 
67-41 Mercy 
47-29 Stony Brook 
51-4 7 Westhampton 
61-28 Stony Brook 
29-33 Matt1tuck 
36-35 Southampton 
42·36 Mercy 
50-28 East 

Hampton 
39-62 Center 

Monches 
58-32 Southampton 
38-47 Matt1tuck 
50-52 Eastport 

Goris Bosketbo ll \ IO'l/ 



"We had a 
lot of inexpe
rienced wres
tlers. Next 
year at least 
they will have 
some experi
ence, so 
hopefully 
they'll do bet
ter." 

Pat Gagen 

In a tight situation, Jack Costello 
manuevers to break out. 

One senior, three juniors, 
and a huge number of sopho
mores and freshmen made up 
the Clipper varsity wrestling 

Warming up for his match, Patrick 
Gagen finds time to practice his 
wrestling moves. The leagues 
were at Hampton Bays and Pat 
earned first place. 

Though the squad 1s sma 11 and the 
competit1on 1s st1ff

1 
the Clipper 

wrest 11 ng team st 111 manages to 

IT TOGETHER 

team. It turned out to be a 
tough season for the younger 
members of the team, but the 
older members experienced 
some glory. 

Captain Patrick Gagen, 
placed first in the league with 
an overall record of 18-2. Co
captain Colin Crowley placed 
fourth in the league and fin
ished the season with a 6-8 
overall record. 

Due to a lack of experience 

and tough competition from 
upperclassmen, the younger 
members of the team were not 
quite as successful. However, 
the experience they gained 
throughout the winter season 

is the building block for 
next year's squad. 

For senior Pat Gagen, the 
reward of a league first
place finish culminated a 
long career of wrestling at 
GHS. -CG,SN 



With a good grip on his oppo
nent, Colin Crowley gets in the 
position to make his move. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowley show sup
port by attending Colin ' s 
matches. 

VARSITY WRESTLING Front row
:Kimberly Gonzalez: manager, Jo
seph Bertolini, Emmanuel Abate, 
Tyler Cornell, Shawn Kolon
kowaki, Andrew Olsen, Peter Ja
gel, Colin Crowley, Robert Nu
gent, Gregory Kavanagh. 

Collecting his strategies, Patrick 
Gagen anxiously awaits his match 
in the league tournament on Sat
urday, February 21. Pat was 
awl!lded a bye for two rounds. 

Before bringing his opponent 
down, Jeff King grinds his teeth. 
Once again their match is on a 
Saturday which is a forgotten fact 
if you want to win. 

If you want to avoid serious inju
ries, stretch before wrestling. Pat 
Gagen, Colin Crowley, Robby Nu
gent, and Kenny Tamin help one 
another warm up for their match. 
The team makes sure to offer sup
port to each other both before and 
after. 

Back row: Mr. Davia, Brian Kavan
agh, Patrick Gagen, Kenneth Ta
min, Jeff King, George Costello, 
Steven Fitzgerald, Jack Costello, 
David Brigham, Christopher Kanz:, 
Aaron Stevena. 

VARSITY 
WRESTLING 

Opponent 
Stony Brook 
John Glenn 
Wyandanch 

Westhampton 
Hampton Bays 

Sayv1IIe 
Easthampton 

Sayv1lle 
Easthampton 

Brentwood 
Matt1tuck 

Comsewoque 

LL 
Wre st ling s:!Tt7 



" I know we 
can be a win
ning team. We 
just have to 
push our 
selves in prac
tice and on 
the court." 

Edie Zervos 

~ 
~Volleyball 

Spiking the ball is a diHicult skill 
to perfect. Amanda King is a sure 
threat to any opposing team with 
her jumping ability and hot 
spikes. 

VOLLEYBALL Front row: Laurel 
Macomber, Sandy Nelson, Paula 
Harroun, Carmen Markakis, 
Vanessa Ruther. Second row: Mr. 
McAllister, Amanda King, Lisa 
Feavel, Valerie LaPorte, Kelly Ri
tundo, Anne Sepenoski. Back row: 
Sandy Malungahu, Edie Zervos, 
Tina Detrick, Mona Shelby, Sue 
Amiaga. 

Valerie LaPorte shows her form as 
she receives the serve. 

Legs bent ... back perpen
dicular to the floor ... the play
er fidgets... rocking back 
from one foot to the other. .. 
anxiously wait ing for the 

Surprising as it may seem, the ball 
doesn't always fall right into your 
hands. Everyone should know that 
you've got to position your body 
and move to the ball. 

Tina Detrick shows her ability 
to move towards the ball ass 
prepares to receive a serve 
bump it for the set and spike. 

Bumpmgl settmgl and sp1k1ng can be 
dangerous for onlookers and team 
members who must keep the1r · 

UP 

serve. The ball comes, but 
the player is too far back. 
Launching herself, she dives 
for the ball. 

Determination and com
mitment are necessary for a 
winning team. Under the su
pervision of coaches Mr. 
McAllister and Ms. Mars
chean volleyball began a 
hopeful season. 

Mr. McAll ister, as new 

coach of the team, works to 
inspire his girls. The team has 
three returning players. Most 
practices are being run joint
ly and the coaches plan 
movement back and forth 
between a JV and varsity 
squad. 

Like any team, it's dedica
tion and determination that 
will prove to make the differ
ence. -EZ 



Bend those knees! You need to be 
in just the right position if you 
plan on returning a serve correct
ly. Laurel Macomber has got her 
moves down as she receives a 
serve from her teammate. 

To give Mr. McAllister a break at 
practice, Sandy Malungahu takes 
the place of all would-be spikers. 
Sandy was last year's all-league 
setter, and she is an asset to any 
team. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Opponent 

Southampton 
Hampton Bays 
Eastport 
Westhampton 
Mattituck 
East Hampton 
Southampton 
Hampton Bays 
Eastport 
Westhampton 
Matt1tuck 
East Hampton 

& 
Volleybo ll \ 1 u / 



"Personally, 
feel we ac
complished a 
lot last year. 
Many mem
bers brought 
home medals. 
We also got to 
perform in 
front of large 
crowds of 
people, and 
brought some 
notoriety to 
our school. 
Everyone per
formed to the 
best of their 
abilities. Coa
ch Davis did a 
good job in 
conditioning 
us for the 
tough compe
tition we 
faced." War
ren Palmore 

~ 
VT'47 frock 

Quicker than the human eye! Rod
ney Shelby ran the 100 meter 
sprint and the 4x100 relay. Kevin, 
Chris and Warren preceded him in 
this winning event. 

Relays. Invitational•. Meets. Coun
ties. They all sound so different, 
but are so alike. Individuals com
peting against others and the 
goals they set for themselves. 
Teamwork enters the scene as 
Rodney Shelby steadies the start
ing block for Tracy McDaniels. We 
see team members working to
gether in the relays, carrying 
equipment in and out, and offer
ing support if needed. 

At this Tri-meet at Southampton, 
Warren Palmore makes another 
graceful finish in the 100 meter 
run. He placed third in the coun
ties in the 100 and 200 meter races. 
This year, as a senior, he hopes to 
enter the states--and win! 

Speed and coordination are need
ed to make it safely to the finish 
line in the 100 meter hurdles. Del 
Atkins, the only courageous run
ner to attempt them, found it to be 
his best event! You are disquali
fied only if you hook your front 
foot around the hurdle. Even if the 
hurdle ends up on the ground 
you're still safe! 



Andrea Utz, Joy Hollowell, and 
graduate, Rick Diaz, take a 
break. 

Nothing holds back the 
determined track stars, 
even if it means going to 
Mattituck or Riverhead to 
do workouts. 

Oesp1 te the defeat of a bond 1 ssue 
wh1ch would resurface the trackl the 
team plans somehow to cont1nue to 

AROUND 

Last year's records easily 
show why this persistency is 
so obvious. Thanks to Warren 
Palmore, these statistics were 
made available. 

At the Harborfields invita
tionals, second place in the 
4x200 meter relay went to Pal
more, Wachtel, Gadomski, 
and Shelby. Fourth place in 
the 4x 1 00 meter relay was 
also captured by this awe
some foursome. 

With hopes ol a win ahead ol him, 
Warren Palmore takes a deep 
breath and concentrates on his 
strategy before he begins the re
ley match against Hampton Bays. 

At the junior/senior meet 
in Patchogue-Medford, Pal
more placed first in the 100 
meters. Conferences gave 
Del Atkins a first in the long 
jump, Palmore first in the 
100 and 200, and Pierre 
Grace a second the high 
jump. Warren Palmore 
made it to the counties and 
was a semifinalist in the 
states. 

The '87 team consists of 
Tracy McDaniels, Shelby, 
Palmore and Bob Mahn
ken. -WP,AU 

Taking the 4x100 relay is no prob
lem and Rodney Shelby grins be
ceuae he knows the Clippers are 
"bad." Spectators watch in awe, 
•• the last leg of the relay takes an 
easy lead over Hampton Bays Bay
man Michael Quinn. 

Not always recognized at meets 
ere Rick Diaz and Dolan Williams. 
They were by far the moat enthuai
eatic members ollaat year's team. 

VARSITY 
TRACK 

Opponents 
East Hampton 
Southampton 
LaSalle 
Mercy 
Center Monches 
Stony Brook 
Hampton Bays 

~ 
Trock ~ 



"This is defi
nitely OUR 
season . We 
have a young 
team, but we 
have a few 
veterans. 
We ' ve got a 
good chance 
for the cham
pion-
ship." 

John 
Macomber 

lh 
~Baseball 

Baseball's where it's at for Pall 
Last year Pat Gagen batted .411 
and led the team with 32 stolen 
bases. He hopes to continue 
p itching through college. 

Practice makes perfect. Fi rst 
year varsity player, Brian 
Schoen, establishes the cor
rect batting style. He also plays 
left field. 

Eye contact is the key! John Ma
comber and Dan Williams know it. 

Before warm weather hits 
and even before the snow 
stops, baseball season 
begins. 

But the guys don't let the 

Unll ke t he pros} t he baseball team 
doesn't get t o tra1n 1n Flonda} but 
when the bats come out} we all get 

PRI NG FEVER 

weather slow them down. With 
the first sign of temperatures 
above freezing, you can find 
the team out on the f1eld. 

With the loss of only two 
players to graduation, this 
year's varsity baseball team 
plans to improve upon last 
season's 7-11 record. 

Seniors Pat Gagen, Matt 
Grattan, and John Macomber 
are counted on to be this 

year's team leaders. The 
Porters will also be count
ing on the pitching of Ken 
Tamin, Dan Williams, 
George Costello, and new
comers Jeff King and Ever
ett Corwin. 

The team may be a 
young one, but it's also a 
hopeful one with a lot of tal
ent. If the pitching and de
fense hold up, watch out for 
the Porters! -CG 



VARSITY BASEBALL Front row: 
Chris Quillin, Jack Costello, John 
Tramontana, George Costello, Pat 
Gagen, Ken Tamin. Second row: 
Matt Grattan, Pete Pirillo, Gary 
Finkle, Brian Schoen, Roger Ta
bor, Coach Kiernan. Back row: 
Craig Foster, Dan Williams, Ever
ett Corwin, Jeff King, Vincent Fi
curilli, Brian Kavanagh. Absent: 
John Macomber, Dolan Williams, 
Joe Bertolini, Robert Corwin, Dave 
Gillispie. 

Veteran to the varsity team, Ken 
Tamin, is a backup pitcher. Otten 
he can be spotted dashing around 
in center field. 

Coach Kiernan gets his troops out 
early to develop full potential. 
Vinny Ficurilli keeps an eager eye 
on things to make his first varsity 
year a success. 

VARSITY 
BASEBALL 
Opponents 

Center Monches 
Eastport 
Center Monches 
P1erson 
P1erson 
P1erson 
Southold 
Southold 
Southold 
LaSalle 
Shelter Island 
Shelter Island 
Shelter Island 
Matt1tuck 
Center Monches 
Matt1tuck 
Matt1tuck 
East Hampton 
LaSale 

~ 
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"The best 
thing we can 
hope for is not . 
only individ
ual success, 
but the league 
champion
ship. And 1987 
is definitely 
the time to do 
it I" 

Julie 
Sepenoski 

~ 
~ Soltboll 

Taking a break from her infield 
position, Elke Terry realizes just 
how tiring catching can be as she 
helps her teammate Sarah Gus
tavson work on pitching skills. 

There's more to pitching than just 
getting the ball over the plate in 
the strike zone. After fielding a 
ball that was hit back to the 
mound, Julie Sepenoski gets in to 
position to make the throw to first 
for the out. Teammate Michelle 
Pruitt watches the play as Julie 
hits her target. 

VARSITY SOFTBALL Front row: 
Karen Myslborski, Audrey Terry, 
Lisa Nockelin, Michelle Pruitt, 
Stephanie Testa, Claudia Pruitt. 
Second row: Coach Wiltse, Me-

gan Tuthill, Michelle Flatley, An
drea Utz, Amanda Maybeck. 
Back row: Sue Goldsmith, Nicole 
Moore, Colleen Gadomski, Amy 
Riahe, Julie Sepenoski. 

Desp1 te fn g1 d start 1 ng cond1 t 1 ons} 
the softball team chases the elusive 
1 eague t 1 t 1 e And you and they may 

ATCH IT 

With a little help, Sarah Guatavson 
practices her p itching. 

Although the 1986 season 
didn't bring the girls varsity 
softball team a large amount 
of success, they plan the 
1987 season to be different. 

With the exception of one 
senior to graduation, all of 
last year's starters have re
turned and plan to bring the 
team to a possible league 
championship. "If the team 
doesn't obtain the title this 
year, they won't for awhile. 
It's our goal as seniors to be 
the best in '87," stated Clau
dia Pruitt. 

With talent and a great 
deal of experience behind 

them, th1s year's team is sure 
of an improvement over last 
season's 6-11 record. 

Stiff competition 1s expect
ed from Southold and Matti
tuck, but w1th a new coach 
and girls w1th such determi
nation, these obstacles 
should easily be overcome. 

If everyone can hold their 
own and dreams start to 
come true, 1987 may be the 
year. -CG 



Just because you' re an outfield
er doesn't mean you can't play 
other positions too. Kari Utz 
leaves left field behind for a 
while to practice some catching. 

Although he's coached in the 
past, the varsity position is new 
for Mr. Wiltse. With help from Jen
nifer Heaney he hits some balls to 
his outfielders. 

Pitching requires experience to 
master the art, which is why you 
need practice. Sue Goldsmith as
sists backup pitcher Stephanie 
Testa with the basics. 

VARSITY 
SOFTBALL 
Opponent 

Eastport 
Eastport 
Eastport 
Mattituck 
Mattituck 
Matt1tuck 
Stony Brook 
Stony Brook 
Stony Brook 
Southold 
Southold 
Southold 
Pterson 
Pierson 
P1erson 

~ 
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"Our field 
hockey team 
had an excit
ing season. 
We were real
ly close. We 
all got be 
friends and 
that helped 
us. Our team 
was strong 
and we all 
knew our 
skills. The last 
two games 
were rough. 
We all played 
our best and 
had fun. 
That's all that 
matters." Lyn
ette Lieblein 

fu 
~Junior H1gh fell Sports 

JH FIELD HOCKEY Front row: Ju
lie Rososki, Dina Ross, Chrissy 
Weher. Second row: Ronny Ray
mond, Jillian Meyer, Mary Wil
liams, Kristen Williams, Jennifer 
Doolittle, 

JH CROSS COUNTRY Front row: 
Robert Jester, Daniel Grattan. 
Back row: Michael Mazzafarro, 
Bran Dougherty-Johnson. 

Taking time out from class, eighth 
grader Honey Bee Ball ponders 
over today's big game. Science 
can be interesting at times, but 
winning a field hockey game is 
more glorious to most. 

Dawn Raynor, Sally Jones, Mi
chele Liszanckie. Back row: 
Honny Bee Ball , Laura Parks, 
Claire Fox, Naomi Biggs, May 
Rainer, Jo Lewis, Pat Long, Brandy 
Angevine. 



II 
L8te gem•• ceu•• Erin Leden to cetch up 
on homework in the hell. 

Jun1or High is a fun time 
of learning the basics while 
adjusting to the different 
school and set of friends. 

JH GOLF Front row: Matt Mazza
ferro, Tyler Cornell, M r. Conata
tini , Eric Becraft, Lee Fi tting. Back 
row: Chris Moore. 

JH FOOTBALL Front row: Bi lly K•rt, Nichol .. 
Scl•llo, M•tthew St•vena. B•ck row: Geno 
M•zz•lerro, Duatin Bl•ckw•ll, Scott True, Brl
•n Long. 

JH SOCCER Front row: Krlat• Kohl, D•n• An· 
gevin•, Mlr• Dougherty-Johnaon, Jen V•n 
Brunt, Tr•cy Powera, Courtney Crowley, M••· 
g•n St•nlord, Julie T•ylor, Den• Rizzo. Sec
ond row: K•r•n Ll•bl•l n, J•n• Coatello, Tin• 
Jonea, K•r•n W•lkden, Gr•tchen York, Donn• 
W•taon, u .. Urb•n, Co•ch Schl•chter. B•ck 
row: G•n• Stepnowaky, En Horton, H••ther 
Cher•powlch, L .. Hollowell, Becky Miller, Ml· 
chelle Geiger, Nichol• Moore, Chrlat• Koch, 
Holly Molt. 

Learmng the bas1cs 1s hard work and 
1 n p 1 ay1 ng the game 1 t's 1 mportant to 
know that even 1n JUnlor h1gh the 

RESSURE'S 

They make close friendships 
and don't have as much pres
sure from coaches as at the 
varsi ty level. The teams sailed 
off to a smooth start this year. 

Field hockey had a success
ful season, losing only the last 
two games to stiff south side 
opponents. " It 's the close 
friendships and the FUN that 
counts," says eighth grader 
Lynette Lieblein. 

On fall afternoons. Mr. Da-

ON 

vis, jogs into the sunset in front 
of his faithful cross-country 
team! Island's End Golf 
Course in East Marion is a su
perb spot for Mr Costantini 
and his young golfers. Mr. 
Claire's football practices 
were more worthwhile than 
their few scrimmages and soc
cer is quickly becoming the 
most popular girl's sport at 
GHS. -AU 

Lt 
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"The girls 
had a SUPER 
season. We 
had 28 girls 
on the team 
and they 
finished with 
a great 
record of 10-
2." Coach 
McAllister 

The day 1s long when there's a road 
tnp and a game) and when they play 
home for the crowd) JH players hope 

Donna Watson takes part in a win
ter aport outside of the gym. 

The turnout for JH winter 
sports this season was tre
mendous. Fortunately, it 
seems like 7th and 8th graders 

JH VOLLEYBALL Front row : 
Heather Heffernan, Lynne Hallock, 
Michelle Doucett, Jennifer Van 
Brunt. Second row: Shannon Veri
ty, Dawn Raynor, Courtney Crow
ley, Mira Dougherty-Johnson, 
Dana Angevine, Karen Walkden. 
Third row: Allison LaMaina, Char
lene Whaley, Vanessa Ruther, 
Crystal Yakkey, Erin Leden. Back 
row: Mr. McAllister, Naomi Biggs, 
Lynette Lieblein, Selena Riggins, 
Thalia Reeves, Anna Gustavson, 
Brandy Angevine, Mrs. Petrucci. 

JH BOYS BASKETBALL Front row: 
Lee Fitting, William Kart, Nicholas 
Sciallo, Brian Pruitt, Eric Becraft. 
Back row: Geno Mazzaferro, Dus
tin Blackwell, Scott True, Joseph 
Santacroce. 

HEAT IS 

are interested in becoming 
strong athletes. This year's 
winter sports included girls 
and boys basketball and girls 
volleyball. 

The boys basketball team 
did not have the1r most suc
cessful season this year. Lack 
of height and experience led 
them to a record of 0-12. 

With such a large turnout for 
girls basketball, the girls were 
divided into two separate 
teams. Each team had an as-

ON 

sortment of both Greenport 
and Southold girls. 

As for the girls volleyball 
team, their season was the 
most successful. Losing only 
two games this year, the team 
plans to improve that record 
next year. 

In celebration of a fabulous 
season Coaches McAllister 
and Petrucci treated the team 
to a pizza and soda party at 
MY KIND OF PIZZA for a job 
well done. 
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JH GIRLS BASKETBALL Front 
row: Courtney Crowley, Mary 
Smith, Michelle Doucett, Jane 
Cramer, Valerie Dzenkowski. Back 
row: Ada Murphy, Yolanda Ed
wards, Sonia Smiley, Shannon 
Verity, Cindy Goldsmith, Miss Jo
hanson. 

Celebrating a highly successful 
volleyball season at My Kind of 
Pizz• are Lynette Lieblein, Thalia 
Reeves, Anna Gustavson, Selena 
Riggins, and Dawn Raynor. 

JH GIRLS BASKETBALL Front 
row: Christine Sciallo, Aveanne 
McKnight, Sandy Stepnoski, 
Brenda McKnight, Paula Erhardt. 
Back row: Tasha Smith, Selena 
Riggins, Sally McGeer, Samantha 
Patrick, Miss Marschean. 

Jun•or ltogh Winter Sports 



"Even though 
we weren't 
that success
ful as far as 
team wins go, 
we had a fun 
wrestling sea
son and ev
eryone 
learned a lot 
of strategy 
that can be 
used in the fu
ture." 

Brian Pruitt 

~ 

During a break in his match, 
eighth grader Dustin Blackwell 
listens for more last-minute in
structions as well as a little pep 
talk from his coach. 

Whether it's a win, loss, or draw, 
the ceremony is the same. Such is 
the case when the team comes out 
to congratulate or console Matt 
Stevens. 

JH BASEBALL William Kart, Brian 
long, John Dinizio, lee Fitting. 

'\ 174/ Junoor Hogh Sprong Sport s 

Wrestling is a team as well as 
individual sport. The bench is an 
important and necessary sup
port tactic for the team member 

who has to face his opponent 
alone on the mat. Whether you 
win or lose your team is always 
there to cheer you on. 



JH WRESTLING Front row: Mr. Blackwell. Back row: John Dini
Rogin , Shawn Conroy, Brian zio, Brian Long, Matt Stevena, 
Pruitt, Owen Kanz, William Kart, John Smith, Geno Mazzaferro. 
Chr i stopher Kopek , Dus tin 

By the end of spn ng} JH ath 1 et es 
have grown 1 n ab1l 1 t y W1 t h summer 
around the corner} 1t 's t 1me Just t o 

Each match starts the same, 
but Shawn Conroy ended his 
with a win. 

Unlike the varsity athlete 
who must begin spring 
p ractice in March, the 

OUT 
young JUnior high teams 
don't get started until the 
middle of April, so Mother 
Nature is usually in a better 
mood by then. 

Actually, junior high 
teams have four seasons. 
While their varsity counter
parts have softball and 
baseball, the younger 
teams are finishing boys 
w restling and girls 
basketball. 

Next it's onto the court 
and fields for tennis, base-

ball, and softball which run 
into June. 

There is no doubt that a 
strong junior high program 
is a basis for success at the 
varsity level. Although the 
teams play to win, keeping 
track of points and scores 
is secondary to building 
skills and learning 
techniques. 

All coaches agreed that 
they had plenty of talent 
and the enthusiasm was 
tops. -OF 

JH GIRLS SPRING SPORTS Front row: row: Deb Schebe, Yolanda Edwarda, 
Anna Guatavaon, Courtney Crowley, 
Sonia Smiley, Michelle Doucett, Lyn
ette Lieblein, Shannon Verity. 

Mira Dougherty-Johnaon, Alliaon La
Maina, Angel Ruther, Donna Wataon, 
Heather HeHernan, Eva Horton. Back 

it 
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Members of the Southold Town 
Police offer time and effort to 
show the young people ways to 
lead a safe life. Substance 
Abuse Week featured lectures, 
" The Prize", The Gauntlet 
(where fake arrests were 
made), and finally a dance at 
the Youth Center. The STP also 
fingerprinted elementary stu
dents as part of Suffolk Coun
ty's ldent-a-Kid program. 

V'?t>7 Commun1ly 

Making the Best Of It 

Have you ever stopped to 
look at all the true advantages 
we have in living out here? 
The most evident one appears 
when you mosy down street 
after the big game. Or maybe 
you are just cruising through 
town. Notice all those friendly 
"hellos" and waves? 

This closeness and feeling of 
being "one" is what makes our 
town so special. Just knowing 
you have people out there 
supporting you is always a 
comfort. 

Support could be seen in 

the cluttered yearbook room, 
as we laid out the ad pages. 
The same loyal patrons gave 
us the oomph to complete the 
endless trek to a finished 
product once again. 

The members of our 
community continue to take 
pride in us, as we express 
equal pride in them through 
our dedication and steady 
output. 

Living in a town known for 
tourism isn't easy, but we 
make the most of it! 

The road to success is often 
lined with many tempting 
parking Iota, but we plow 
through even the roughest 
weather. Although the summer 
population nearly triples, the 
typical East End winters reveal 
a unique sense of beauty and 
tranquillity. 

The varsity soccer's faithful 
mascot guards the bench. Mr. 
Bunny, like many athletes, 
finds it necessary to dash to 7-
11 for some quick munchies 
and a soda to wet his whistle. 
Luckily, Bunny can keep his 
cool and faithfully soothe the 
coach after tense opposition in 
a girls soccer game. 



Out Here On Our Own 

COMMUNITY 



Mexican Re taurant 

Now erving b er and wine. 

\1AI. ROADIIlTE 2SI (;REE:o;I'ORT 
t!"'ttoxt lO Pf'nnl' Lu"'lwr1Thur•day lhrou1h Mond•) from~ lot 

477-00 0 

A Candy lover's Dream 

An Old 
World 

ConfectiOnery 

Fresh 
Homemade 
Chocolates 

Main Road, Orient, NY 11957 (516) 323-2675 

New Bookwatching Duo Licking 
Good 

Sir Pippin and Big
Macintosh are newco
mers to the staff at Bur
ton's Bookstore on Front 
Street. They have a 
unique way of greeting 
people. They lick them. 

"They love every
body," owner Joyce 
Burton said of her two 
Yorkshire Terriers. She 
glances lovingly at the 
dog cage next to her 
desk. "They keep me 
company all day long. 
Everywhere I go, they 
follow." 

Will they serve as 
watchdogs when they 
get older? Burton replied 
with a laugh, "I don't 
think so. I'd be afraid 
that they'd kiss the 
prowler instead of growl-

~ 
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ing or biting him." 
Burton then opened 

the dog cage and out 
tumbled two of the cut
est puppies I had ever 
seen. They immediately 
began jumping around, 
each tripping the other in 
their quest to made me 
like them. I was instantly 
won over by their antics. 
Burton smiled in admira
tion. "Yes, these are my 
babies," she repied, "I 
love them." 

I walked out of the 
store with a smile. These 
adorable puppies had 
made a big impression 
on me. They will definite
ly put a new and delight
ful twist into book shop
ping at Burton's 
Bookstore. -JH 

"Where Only Top 
Quality Food Is Served" 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 

ROUTE 25 
GREENPORT, NY 

Best Of Luck To 
Class Of '87 

JOYCE A. BURTON Off.: 516-477-1161 

~ 0 • 
0 

"Accns 10 1 molloon books" 

New & Used Books 

Bookbinding

Gold Imprinting 

43 Front Street 
Greenport, New York 11944 



CELIC REALTORS 
Robert A. Celie, President 

• INVESTMENT • RESIDENTIALS 
• ESTATE • WATERFRONT 
• APPRAISALS • FARMS 

BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF '87 
SALES AND RENTALS 

From Calverton To Orient Point 

MAIN ROAD & MARLENE LANE 
MATTITUCK, NY 
298-8000 

DEAN EICHORN CHEF /OWNER 
(516) 4 77-9821 --

ROBERT C. REEVES, JR , PRES 516/477 1600 

CUNlON A. HOMMEL, INC. 
401 MAl STREET, GREENPORT, L.l., '\- ) 1/944 

WHOLESALERS & DISTRIBUTORS 

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES FLECTO PAINT PRODUCTS 
VANITIES & BATH ACCESSORIES SHEET METAL PRODUCTS 
CHIMNEY & FURNACE CLEANING BRUSHES PAINT BRUSHES 

SERVING THE VACATIONLAND OF LONG ISLAND 

MAIN ROAD 
GREENPORT, NY 

477-9400 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

CORONET 
LUNCHEONETTE 

2 FRONT STREET CORP. 
2 FRONT STREET 

GREENPORT I NY 11944 

~ 
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Bruce Bollman 477-0023 

~ 

The Cheese Emporium 
.~ aadCafe 
212 Main Street, Greenport , New York 

Specializing in Oteese, Oackers, and Gourmet Items 

GOOD LUCK! 
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footwear 

110 Front Street. Greenport, N.Y. 11944 
(516)477-9625 



Cheesing It With Your VCR 

The Cheese Emponum 
opened 14 years ago on
Addams Street next to 
the Arcade in a 200 
square foot building. Af
ter 7 years Bruce Bell
man expanded to a 1 000 
sq. ft. building now on 
Main Street. 

. . . . . ,. ' . ' ..... . . . . . . . . . 

He operated a candy 
store in the old building, lat
er chang1ng 1t to a video 
store. Mr. Bollman is very 
pleased with the way things 
are going; even w1th North
side Video opening up. "Ev
ery year is better," he said 
confidently. 

. . . 

--

GREENPORT 

FOOTBALL 

CLUB 

Yvonne Lieblein began 
work1ng at the Cheese Em
porium three years ago 
She has learned many use
ful things since she started 
her JOb there. "I could prob
ably answer any question 
you have on a specific 
cheese or dip," she com
mented. Working can be 
fun as well as an education
al experience . 

"Everyone gets along 
well and JOkes around a 
lot which makes up for 
those football games I 
missed," says Yvonne. 
Meet1ng such a vanety of 
people is also interest
ing. "I met the lady who 
makes the muppets," 
Yvonne remembers. -AU 

FLEET LUMBER 

Route 25 
Greenport, N.Y . 11944 

Lt 
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Compliments of 

EAST END SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
230 CORWIN STREET 

FINEST AIR AND 
MOTOR TOURS 

GREENPORT, NEW YORK 

Gerber Tours, Inc 
3366 Park Avenue 
Wantagh, N.Y. 11793 
(516) 826-5000 



FLOYD F. KING JR. 
REAL ESTATE 

Main Rd. Orient 
323-2570 

QUAUTY KITES • WINDSOCKS 
WEATHER INSTRU 

f0Rf:Clt~Tf. 
Wind & Weather Shop 

8 FRONT STREET. GREENPORT, NY 11944 (51 6) 477·9559 

FURNITURE STORE 
ANTIQUES 

214 Front Street 
Greenport, NY 11944 

477-2980 

FURNITURE 

BEDDING 

CARPET 

LINOLEUM 

DRAPERIES 

BEDSPREADS 

GOLDI N FURNI TU RE COMPAN Y Inc. 

GRE ENPORT CARPET COMPAN Y 

434 MAIN STREET 
GREENPORT, NEW YORK 11944 (516) 477-0940 

Simply Amazin' 
The '86 Mets had the 

best season since the 
Amazin' group of 1969. 
With a pre-season 
sweep of the Cardinals, 
the New York team w1th 
manager Dave Johnson 
became World Champi
ons giving fans "Base
ball Like It Oughta Be. II 

After a 16-inning bat
tle, the Mets won. 

World Series home ad
vantage was negated as 
the Mets lost the first two 
games and the Red Sox 
the next two. But the 
Boys of Summer brought 
it home, winning the last 
two at Shea. 

u1 wanted to see a seventh game," 
said Jack Costello, after watching the 
16-inning marathon against the Astros. 

By the end of season, 
the Mets racked up 103 
wins before tackling the 
Houston Astros, one of 
the few teams to beat 
them in the regular sea
son. They lost the f1rst 
playoff game 1-0, and 
came back to win the 
second 5-1. Ahead in the 
series 3-2, the Mets were 
looking to clinch the title 
in 6 games. The mara
thon session began at 2 
pm and ended at 8. 

Are Greenport stu
dents Mets fans? Just 
ask the yearbook advi
sor, owner of a rad io in 
school during playoffs. In 
a sea of Mets admirers, 
only Jack Costello, 9th 
grader, dared to be dif
ferent 1n cheering for the 
Houston Astros to win 
the sixth game. "I want
ed to see a seventh 
game, II sa1d Jack, after 
the Mets won and the tu
mult subsided. -LM 

~ 
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Condo Building Indicates A Growing Greenport 
How has Greenport 

grown over the years? 
That can be answered in 
several ways. Most obvi
ous is the fact that 
Greenport has become 
known as one of the 
most popular tounst ar
eas on the North Fork. 

Because so many people 
have decided to spend their 
vacations here 1n Green
port, we have found it nec
essary to 1ncrease our ser
VIces for these people. Over 
the years we have seen the 
number of shops in Green
port increase rapidly. 

GREENPORT TRAVEL 
AGENCY 

Congratulations 

Class Of '87 

477-0777 

~ 
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Also on the rise is the 
growth of condominiums. 
This seems to be the most 
recent craze in our area. 
Many old sites are now be
ing replaced by condimin
iums on the beach which 
seem to attract an older, 
richer crowd. 

. . 

Lillian Mysliborski, Col
leen Gadomski's grand
mother remembers when 
there weren't any hotels 
around . Now they're all 
over the place. -CG 

HELLENIC SNACK £$A~ 



Congratulations 
Class Of 1987 

Compliments Of 

GREENPORT 
LAUNDROMAT 

Ma1n Street 
Greenport NY 11944 

Til• Old~ I Conlmuous Me••ne Oeelersflrp on 111e U S A 

MAIN ROAD 
SOUTHOLD N Y !! 97! (5 !6 } 765- 1>600 

EVInRUDEE 

HELLENIC SNACK BAR 
AN D C ABIN S 

PHONE 1516) 4 77 -0138 

IDE A L SUMME R V A C A TIONLAND 

MAIN ROA O E A ST MARION 

LONG ISLAND NY 1 1939 

Congratulations 

From 

Harborview Spirits 

And 

Hollisters 

H-OLLISTE:RS 

Lrowlh on Grtenport1Commun1ty \ 1 n/ 
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HOPPY'S 

CLEANERS AND 
LAUNDERS, INC. 

Front Street, Greenport 
477-1110 

Compliments Of 

J. L. Townsend 
Insurance 

NORTH FORK 

SANITATION 



100 Years of Miss Liberty 

Charlie Bumble. a 
tourth grader, was one of 
the lucky kids who saw 
the rededication of the 
Statue of L1berty last 
July w1th his oldest s1ster 
Anna in the chaotic 
scene of New York C1ty 
with all of its crowds. 

In an apartment on 
Staten Island overlook
ing the Statue of Liberty, 
Charlie had a perfect 
view of the d1splay of py
rotechnics . "It was 
wild,'' exclaimed Charlie. 
"The fireworks beat any 
I've seen before and I 
even saw a boat h1t other 
boats. sinking them!" 

He felt that if he had 
been older the celebra
tion would have been 
more s1gn1ficant to h1m, 
but it was truly a learning 
experience anyway. 
Charlie loved all the 
Coast Guard ships, air
craft carriers. and people 
he saw. "It was scary 
with all the people and I 
think there were people 
killed ," says Charlie. 
"Nevertheless, 1t was a 
once-i n-a-1 ifet i me 
event," Charlie said. "I 
only regret missing the 
President on Governor's 
Island, but coming back 
and bragging to every
one was the BESTI!' ' 

Reflections on Ellis Island 

Charlie's great aunt 
wishes her own parents 
had the chance to see 
the wonderful event Her 
father came to the U S 
1n 1902 w1th one bag 
and hope to live a life of 
freedom. 

Many 1mm1grants 
found 1t hard to adjust to 
American life; but most 
never wanted to return to 
the1r homelands. 

Things were so very 
different 1n the ear 
ly1900's. People worked 
hard, and d1ed young. 
"L1fe was more fa1r here 
and the sense of free
dom was great," says 
Charlie's Aunt Mary. "I 
know my father would 
have gotten great mean
ing from the dedication 
For me it brought memo
ries of my parents." -AU 

Kapell Real Estate, Inc. 

David E. Kapell 

400 Front Street 
Greenport, N.Y. 11944 516-4 77-9403 

477 ·1310 

JlairScene 

hy 'Jlo 

122 I",.ONT 8T,.E ilT 

O .. llEN I"O .. T N llW YO .. K 

MULLEN 
MOTORS INC. 

Honey Beez Hive 
2 Boot Leg Alley 

Box 479 
Greenport, L.l., N.Y. 11944 

it 
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NORTH FORK PRESS 

PRINTERS • OFFICE SUPPLIES 
FURNITURE 

132 FRONT STREET 

(ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE) 

GREENPORT • 477-1250 

y 
LUMBER & 
FLOORING CENTERS 

MATTITUCK DIVISION • (516) 298-8559 
North Road. Mattituck. NY 11952 

Penny·s Floonng Center - Matt1tuck (516) 298-4506 

GREENPORT DIVISION • (516) 477-0400 
Mam Road, Greenport. NY 11944 

Penny's Floonng Center - Greenport 

Sa vings you can count on ... Quality you can trust. 



Ray and Joan Plu5Chau 

~r / '"v- . -
~~{ arrO\\' Rh~er 

~ ~,~~~~~ .. 0"'"'''· Y 119S7 
(SI6J 323-2429 
(SI6) 323-2660 

The Days of Whaling and Sailing 

After a meeting in the inn 
of Captain John Clark on 
June 23, 1831, by the in
habitants of a place former
ly known as Green Hill, or 
Sterling, Captain Nathan1el 
Corwin who owned the first 
whaling ship to sail from 

here suggested that "port" 
be substituted for "hill." 

A fine harbor, Greenport 
earned on shipping busi
ness which also included 
the building of vessels 1n 
many spots in the v1llage 

Best Wishes 

To The 

Class 

Of 

'87 

Boats were built at 
Widow's Hole. and Ship
yard Lane. East Marion 
among other spots. The 
Van Buren, designed by 
Caleb Horton 1n 1834, 
was the f1rst vessel built 
and the first ship was by 
Hiram Bishop. 

Since early days 
Greenport has depend
ed ma1nly upon Indus
tries connected with the 
sea. Whaling was big 
from 1785- 1850 w1th 
Ma1n Street lined with 
net racks and hundreds 
of barrels for whale 011. 

11Since the days of the early settlers, 
Greenport has depended mainly upon 
industries connected with the sea." 

W1th more settlers, 
Greenport ships joine
dothers on Long Island 
in trading trips. Steam
boats brought people 
from Connecticut to the 
Jamesport camp 
grounds for the day. 

A f1shing town suport
ed by scallops and then 
oysters when Captain 
James Monsell dredged 
the first in Pecon1c Bay, 
Greenport kept commer
cial fishing as a prime oc
cupation -AU 

LL 
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STERLINGTON 

HOTEL 

Restaurant 

And 

Tavern 

Lh 
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AIN STREET 
SOUTHOLD NY 11971 

~ 
.J;;Jl 

(516) 765·3434 

So utbol d 'P harmH·.\· 1 fnc, 
.\ t [ ~: u r c,. \ 1, s E.R \ , [ C' [;:s D f \ '. 

Home Health Care Equ•pment 
ard Supp es 

Back To School For Adults 

Several nights each 
week school is open and 
there are classes but the 
students are adults. In ad
dition to volleyball with 
Mrs. Wetmore, woodshop 
by Mr. Finkle, golf by Mr. 
Staron and yoga by Ms. 
Fletcher, there 1s also can
ing, taught by Mr. Davis. 

Volleyball and golf are 
fun ways for people to 
work out. Mr. Finkle says 
woodshop has more free
dom to make what they 
want to whereas the kids 
in school don't. Parents 
also don't get grades; Mr. 
Finkle just gives his 
opinion. 

Yoga teacher Linda 
Fletcher says doing yoga 
gives you energy and lets 
off tension. Held 1n the 
high school library, the 

class is complete with soft 
music and soothing 
atmosphere. 

One student comment
ed, "I started when I was 
twenty and did 1t on my 
own. I even stopped 
smoking because o f 
yoga.'' 

Another person said 
that a friend got her star
ted, "I thought it was weird 
before I tried it." 

Carol started to be
cause she wanted to get 
rid of tension. Paula be
gan because a lot of peo
ple around her were doing 
it and Sue used yoga to 
get in shape for running. 
Most people start be
cause they have a prob
lem, and it helps them to 
relax and feel good.-SN 
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208 Main Street 
Greenport 
New York 

11 944 

Silk Screened Shirts 
Retail & Commercial 

Yvonne Wengler 516-477-9555 

RHUMB LINE 

Wishes The Class Of 
'87 

the very best in all 
their future endeavors 

m Qlall ~ally iall 
Licensed i&.raliE.atatr Broker 

(516) 477-2220 

J!lqarr <Ahtr !;tirling.rritag.r 
2 Bootleg Alley 
Greenport, N.Y. 11944 

RICHARD SAE I lA 
General Contracting 
516-4n-1633 
516-749-1060 

RenoYations 
Commercial Buildings 
Custom Homes 

Lt 
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GREENPORT 
ROTARY CLUB 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY'S YOUTH BY SPONSORING OR CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
FOLLOWING: 

$3500 in scholarships during the past two years 
Youth Exchange Program 

Student-of-the-Month Awards 
East End Scholarship Awards Banquet 

Athletic Awards Banquet 
Greenport Winter Recreation Program 

Great Greenport Literary Contest 
Greenport Youth Christmas Parade 

Boy Scout Troop 51 & Suffolk County BSA 
North Fork Soccer Club 

CAST & Head Start 
Interact Club 

Public Support Of Our Fund-Raising Events Will Enable These Programs To Continue 

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '87! 

YOU ARE THE KEY! 

Lh 
t ommunoty \ t•n/ 



The LI Link to 
New England 

In the early 1900's the 
Onent Ferry became the 
bndge between Orient 
Point and New London, 
Ct First run by the 
Fweezy family about 10 
years ago John Red
noske took control and 
made changes at Onent 
side of the ferry by offer
ing year round service. 
Severe ice conditions 
stopped boats from run
ning in winters of earlier 
years 

More recent changes 
include moving the office 
into the Jiffy Bite snack 
bar and and adding 
computers to modernize 
bus1ness transactions. In 
June '86, Cross Sound 
Ferry built an office for 
ticket sales and now 
plans a restaurant in the 
old building. 

Senior Jenn1fer Mek
lenburg works on the 
Orient side and lines up 
cars, docks the boat. 
acts as secunty guard in 
the winter and once 1n a 
while cleans up. "Deal
ing with the public can 
be very hard at times 
and I'm glad I've learned 
to deal with it,'' Jen said. 

''Sometimes the funni
est thing IS making up lit
tle stones about the peo
ple who are arnv1ng," 
added Jen, who remem
bers seeing some fam
ous broadcasters and 
singers. 

"Fights can be bad at 
t1mes if a boat breaks 
down or someth1ng, but 
we stick to our stnct poli
cies and rules so things 
end up okay," Jen sums 
up. -AU 

" Dealing with the public can be very 
hard at times, and I 'm glad I ' ve learned 
to deal with it. " -Jen Meklenburg 

~ 

GOOD LUCK 

CLASS OF 1987 

Compliments Of 

VAIL'S CAMERA 
SHOP 

'\: 144 / (ommunoly Oroent ferry 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 

From 

7 - 11 

SOU DVIEW RESTAURA T 



Nobody' s been at it longer ... Or better. 
EQUAL HOUSING LENDER C=l MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

SOUTHOLD, 765-2800 
PORT JEFFERSON ST A., 473-7000 

BOHEMIA, 567-6700 
SOUTHAMPTON, 283-8300 

AMAGANSETT, 267-6000 

Lt 
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GREENPORT 
PARENTS 

ASSOCIATION 

Compliments Of 

SEP'S 

Farm Stand 



Compliments 
Of Pell's Seafood 

Transit, Inc. 

Bill And Marian Pell 

Getting Here from There 

Although Greenport 
may tend to be a rath
er small town, it still man
ages to provide the 
members of our commu
nity with various means 
of transportation. 

Sunrise Bus Lines 
transports individuals to 
nearby towns and NYC 
or takes students to 
school and home again 
each day. 

To get to the south 
side, the North and 
South Ferries of Shelter 
Island provide a faster 
way to get to games af
ter school. 

Of course the most re
liable way to get around 
is by foot. 

Many people in our 
community walk to get 
where they're going rath
er than drive a car. 

But for seniors late to 
school having a car is 
great. 

Senior Julie Sepenoski 
recalls, "I remember be
ing in Junior High and al
ways having to take the 
bus to school. And then 
when I reached high 
school I always got a ride 
to school in the morning 
and home from practice 
in the evening. Finally 
this year I am able to 
bring my own car to 
school--the dream of ev
ery student at GHS." -
CG 

Tren•porlellon Communoly S 147/ 



S. D. STAPLES 
MONUMENTS, INC. 

HALSEY A. STAPLES, PRES. 

919 Main Street 
Greenport, NY 11944 

THE FINEST IN CEMETERY MONUMENTS 

AND STATUARY 

NOW IN OUR 4TH GENERATION 

OF STONE CUTTERS 

SINCE 1897 

Good Luck To The Class Of '87 
Serving Long Island For Over 

59 Years 

yreenport :Jiousing alliance, Inc. 
18 SOUTH STREET 

GREENPORT. NEW YORK 1 1944 
(516) ~77 1070 

BEVERLY SMITH 
COORDINATOR 

BESSIE E SWANN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

You can find it at ... 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

Front Street 
Gr~. New York 11944 

V.A. Godoms 

Lights, Music, Action . . . and the People 
Going to rock concerts 

has become a habit for 
many students "S1nce we 
come from such a small 
town, it's quite an experi
ence," says one senior. It is 
definitely an experience 
since Nassau Coliseum, 

~ 
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where most of the awe
some concerts take place, 
1s about 70 miles away 
Even further is the New Ha
ven Coliseum wh1ch is a fer
ry ride away in Connecticut. 
The ride there is the worst 
part because you just can't 

wa1t to get there, but the 
way back is fun. Everybody 
is still exc1ted from the con
cert and it doesn't make 
the ride seem so long. 

Concerts are a big part of 
students' free time. 

"Surrounded by tons 
of people,'' says senior 
Andrea Utz, "everyone is 
just so exc1ted. The time 
goes by fast. Then it all 
ends and all we have left 
are memories.'' -SR 



Congratulations Class Of 1987 

GREENPORT FIRE DEPT. 

Join Us 

New Members Are Needed 

18 Years Or Older 

LL 
(oncorh [ommunoty \ 1~9/ 



WELLS 
PONTIAC 

CADILLAC 
SUBARU 

Brandi Shoe Store 
Edwin Derby 
Burnham-Campbell Galleries, Ltd. 
Vinnie & Janice Gadomski, Jr. 
Kim Elaine's Hair Studio 
Latham Farms 
The Little Store 
Present Perfect 
Good Luck, Seth 
Seatronics 

~ 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1987 

ERA Albo Agency 

Mattituck 298-5060 

For All Your Real Estate Needs 

Southold Beach Motel 
Theatre in the Works 
The Touch of Fashion, Ltd. 
Bartlett House 
Greenport Dock Marine Contracting 
Orient Country Store 
R & R Auto Shop, Inc. 
Academy Printing Services, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Copin, Jr. 



PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE ... LIKE YOU 

The North Fork Bank & Trust Company Member FDIC 

~ 
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Scouting Teaches Leadership, Pride, and Patriotism 

John Macomber, an Ea
gle Scout 1n Troop 51 
Greenport Boy Scouts 
started as a Cub Scout in 
1980 and worked hard to 
achieve the great honor of 
being an Eagle Scout 

How did he begin? 

"When I was in Cubs 
there wasn't a den lead
er so my father volun
teered to do it. My family 
was always supportive 
and helped me.'' and he 
thanks them. 

"Being an Eagle Scout 
teaches you leadership 

UL TARSDUND ~ 
ELECTRONICS P 

Marine Communtcattons & Navigation Systems 
Industrial Electronics · Business Communtcations 

Richard L. Golder 

30B·C MAIN STREET 
STIRLING SQUARE 
GREENPORT, N Y 11 944 

(51 6) 4 77·9533 

~ 

Sales - Service · Installation 

OLDSMOB,LE 

The # 1 Rated Oldsmobile 
Dealer In The 

United States In Customer 
SATISFACTION 

V3!'7 ( ommunoty l~couhnq 

and gives you a pos1tive 
sense of pnde. It helps 
you in anything in life. 

Now helping others, 
John sa1d, "Scouts is the 
best organization that 
America gives to boys." 
-PJ 

GI\EENPO!\T NY 

THE CLOWN STORE, Ltd. 

IZ~ Front Street 
Greenport, lew York 11~~ 

Pat Smith SlS-477 -lBBB 



uscouts is the 
best organization 
America gives to 
boys." 

TEL. 477·ZOOO 

MARINil eu .... L.IIle TOOL.e 

WASHINGTON WHITE'S SONS 

ROilii!:RT E . WHIT!!: 

Ton •. ( 15161 -477 -0317 

120 MAIN aTRili!:T 

GREENPORT. N Y 118-4-4 

v--,: f 
--Sunset 

-- utel 
- ' 

' < .,.. 
ROUTE 48 GREENPORT NEW YORK 

15161 4771776 

VILLAGE 
DRY CLEANING 

Same Day Service 

All Work Done On Premises 

Greenport 

216 Front St. 

477-0604 

TWO BY FOUR ANTIQUES 
Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture 

309 Front Street 
Greenport, New York 11944 (51 6) 477-2275 

Lh 
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Money on the Water 
Many people on the East End make a living off the 

water or else make a habit of enjoying the benefits of 
it. Born m Orient, Captain John Brown Tuthill grew up 
in a family of fishermen after the 1700's when his 
grandfather decided to switch from farming to fish
ing. "I especially remember when my father iced the 
fish in winter and I would take snow from piles around 
the house to help him get his job done. He'd pay me 
25 cents and I thought that was great!" said Mr. 
Tuthill. 

"The wide open spaces and being my 
own boss ... kept me fishing. " 

After college and marnage, Captain John returned 
to Orient to fish on vacation. "I like the country 
atmosphere, the water and catch1ng fish but most of 
all my old friends are here and it's fun to be back in 
your own home town," replied Mr. Tuthill 

~ 
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PORT OF EGYPT 
The one marina that meets all 

your boating and fishing needsl 

• Authorized GRADY-WHITE, PRNATEER, 
IMPERIAL and JOHNSON MOTORS dealership. 

• Service rated AAA from Johnson Motors. 
• Bait & Tackle Shop. 
• Complete marine parts and accessories store. 
• Store your boat "high and dry" -

yet launch It In mlnutesl 
• Dock at new, single-loaded slips. 
• Stay at The Temlng Point Inn Motel. 
• Shop at The Temlng Point Gift Shop. 
• Dine at Armando's Seafood Barge - next door. 

OPEN 7 DAYS YEAR-ROUND. 
Main Road, Southold, Ll, NY 11971 
(516) 765-2445 

477-9581 

Barbara Claps 

oo~• 

Children's Clothing 

405 Mam Street 
Greenport, New York 

"The wide open spaces and being my own boss, along 
with the money which IS good at the right times, kept me 
fishing," said Mr. Tuthill. With so much water around many 
other people have seen the opportunities and started fish
ing. Doug Rogers of East Marion, a former carpenter, now 
spends much of his time on the water. 

The cold winter months allow time for Mr. Tuthill to mend 
the nets in a shed across from his house. 

An expert on the methods of commercial fishing, Cap
tain John told about h1s encounters with huge sea turtles 
and sharks. "There's always lots of surprises from one day 
to the next; you never know what to expect!" he said.-AU 



Best Wishes From 

Cambell's Garage 

YEAR ROUND DAILY SERVICE LINKING 
NEW ENGLAND AND NEW YORK 

For vehicle reservations: 

New London: (203) 443-5281 
(203) 443-5035 

Orient Point: (516) 323-2743 
(516) 323-2525 

For information & schedules write: 

Front Street 

Greenport, N.Y. 11944 

We 
Bridge 
the 
Sound 

CROSS SOUND FERRY SERVICE, INC. 
Box 33 • New London • Connecticut • 06320 

Lt 
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Wel'.nore Real Esl'al'e 
2 FRO T TREET, BOX 627 

GR E PORT, EW YORK 11944 

Wetmore Management Systems Inc. 
828 FRONT STREET. BOX 627 
GREENPORT, EW YORK 11944 
(516) 477.()798 

Congratulations To The Class Of 1987 

303 Ostrander Ave. 
Riverhead, N.Y. 
727-3650 

Fleet Lumber 
Rt. 25, Greenport 
477-1906 

~ 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST OF LUCK 

1987 GRADUATES 

BUILDING SUPPLY CORP. 

3 Railroad Ave. 
East Hampton, N.Y. 

324-0300 

Kitchen Cabinet Showroom 
1295 Pulaski St., Riverhead 

727-1400 



Congratulations 

To The Class Of 1987 

Silver Sands Motel 

Lh 
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Stars & Stripes tnumphed 
over Kookaburra Ill as the 
American team led the way 
to the1r fourth stra1ght VIC

tory regaining the Ameri
ca's Cup Iitie. 

Abate, Emanuel 20, 96, 111 
ACADEMICS DIVIDER 80, 81 
Academy Printing Services, Inc. 150 
Adams, lawrence 30 
ADMINISTRATION 30, 31, 32, 33, 
34, 35 
ADULT EDUCATION 140, 141 
Alicia's 128 
Ameden, Matthew 20, 77 
Amiaga, Sue 1 03, 112 
Angevine, Brandy 20, 70, 72, 73, 
85, 120, 122 
Angevine, Dana 20, 70, 73, 121, 
122 
Apeda Studios 163 
Arcade 131, 148 
Astros 133 
ATHLETICS DIVIDER 94, 95, 
Atkins, Delaware8, 14, 18, 77, 106, 
107, 114, 115 
Atkins, Laura 30 
Aunt Mary 137 

A year-end holiday bonan
za from the Boss to h1s fans 
was an attempt to do the 
impossible: to summarize, 

~-a ..... -t with just forty hve-m-con
cert tracks, ten years' 
worth of marathon stage e.=== shows. -ROLLING STONE 

Bako, Lisa 20 
Ball, Honny Bee 20, 73, 93, 120 
Barszczewski, Joanne 8, 14, 18, 76, 
83 
Bartlett House 150 
BASEBALL, JH 124 
BASEBALL, VARSITY 116, 117 
Basile, John 8, 14, 18, 23, 91, 96 
BASKETBALL, BOYS 106, 107 
BASKETBALL, GIRLS 108, 109 
BASKETBALL, JH BOYS 122 
BASKETBALL, JH GIRLS 123 
BASKETBALL, JV BOYS 106, 107 
Baumann, Carol 30 
BEACHCOMBER 64, 65 
Becraft, Eric 20, 25, 73, 121, 122, 
163 
Begora, Tracey 20, 38, 55, 7 4 
Bertolini, Joseph 20, 55, 65, 78, 96, 
101, 111, 117 

Big-Macintosh 128 
Biggs, Naomi 20, 70, 85, 120, 122 
Bingmann, Heath 20 
Bishop, Hiram 139 
Blackwell, Dustin 20, 84, 121, 122, 
124, 125 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 30, 31 
Boergesson, Eric 103 
Bollman, Bruce 131 
BOONDOCK LIFE 20, 21 
Born, Heather 20 
Bourcet, Jennifer 20, 39, 65, 75 
Bowrsbak, Jim 105 
BOY'S STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
76 
Brandi Shoe Store 150 
Brathwaite, Wayne 20 
Brian's Song 128 
Brigham, David 20, 52, 67, 79, 96, 
111 
Bumble, Charlie 96, 137 
Bumble, Cynthia 8, 14, 18, 41, 48, 
58, 65, 66, 68, 69, 76, 90, 93, 98, 
99, 163 
Burlingame, Alvin 30, 32 
Burnham-Campbell Galleries, Ltd. 
150 
Burns, Laura 9, 14, 18, 45, 60, 74, 
75, 82 
Burton's Bookstore 128 
Burton, Joyce 128 
BYE BYE BIRDIE 48, 49 

As the Soviet technicians 
gauged the melt-down's 
long-term effects, 1! was as
sessed that the 60 square 
m1les of farmland surround
ing the Chernobyl plant will 
probably be contammated 
for decades. -LIFE 

Campbell's Garage 155 
Campbell, Colin 58 
Campbell, Jack 30, 31, 33, 7 4 
Candyman 128 
Carey, David 20, 80 
Carey, Donald 20, 70 
Celie Realtors 129 
Chattaway, Sue 103 
CHEERLEADERS, VARSITY 101 
Cheese Emporium 130, 131 
Cherepowich, Heather 20, 49, 73, 
77, 121 
CHORUS, JH 70 
CHORUS, SENIOR HIGH 71 
Chowder Pot Pub 129 
Ciochetto, Lisa 20, 43, 65, 71 
Claire, Dennis 28, 30, 58, 64, 65, 
121' 163 
Claps, Barbara 30 
Clark, John 139 
CLASS OFFICERS, FRESHMAN 79 
CLASS OFFICERS, JUNIOR 79 

CLASS OFFICERS, SENIOR 79 
CLASS OFFICERS, SOPHOMORE 
78 
Clift, Scott 20 
Clinton Hommel 129 
CLOSING 164 
Clown Store 152 
Golinski, Mike 105 
Colonial Drugs 130 
COLOPHON 163 
COMMUNITY DIVIDER 126, 127 
CONCERTS 148 
Conklin, Kelly 20, 70 
Connolly, Michael 23, 30, 31, 33, 
35 
Conroy, Shawn 20, 73, 125 
Conti, Damien 96, 103 
Copin Jr., Edward 30, 45 
Copin Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Edward 150 
Cornell, Tyler 111, 121 
Coronet 129 
Corwin, Everett 20, 22, 43, 46, 56, 
58, 62, 79, 96, 100, 10 6, 116, 117 
Corwin, Mrs. 32 
Corwin, Nathaniel 139 
Corwin, Robert 20, 69, 92, 96, 117 
Costantini, Robert 30, 32, 33, 121 
Costello, Diana 20 
Costello, George 20, 28, 54, 62, 96, 
111' 116, 117 
Costello, Jack 20, 49, 50, 75, 79, 
96,110,111,117,133 
Costello, Jane 20, 70, 73, 121 
Costello, Jennifer 3, 20, 7 4 
Costello, Jon 61 
Costello, Julie 9, 14, 18, 83, 163 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 87 
Crawford, Chrystal 20, 70 
Creighton, Leon 20, 7 4, 106 
CROSS COUNTRY, JH 120 
Cross Sound Ferry 144, 155 
Crowley, Colin 20, 55, 93, 104, 105, 
110,111 
Crowley, Courtney 20, 70, 121, 
122, 123, 125 
Crowley, lan 20, 50, 52, 56, 58, 96 
Crowley, Thomas 30, 31, 33, 90, 
91 

News and World Report re
porter Nicholas Daniloff 
was jailed on trumped-up 
esp1onage charges. Reagan 
refused to meet w1th Gor
bachev for a summit meet
mg unless Daniloff was re
leased. Luck1ly all turned 
out weii.-LIFE 

Dansereau, Roland 20, 73, 102, 103 
Davis, Christopher 21, 46 
Davis, Frank 102 
Davis, Fred 9, 14, 18, 65, 73, 7 4, 
75, 82 
Davis, Paul 30, 51, 111, 121, 140 



Davis, William 163 
de Reeder MacDonald, Anne 25, 
30, 77, 163 
DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN 31 
Derby, Edwin 150 
Detrick, Tina 21, 25, 47, 91, 112 
Diaz, Eileen 21, 73 
Diaz, Rick 115 
Dinizio, John 21, 73, 124, 125 
Dolan, Jere 21, 22 
Dolan, Sean 21, 42 
Doolittle, Jennifer 120 
Doroski, Jaye Dee 21 
Doucett, Michelle 21, 36, 48, 70, 
73, 122, 123, 125 
Doucett, Timothy 21, 91, 92, 164 
Dougherty-Johnson, Bran 21, 49, 
57, 70, 120 
Dougherty-Johnson, Mira 21, 42, 
45, 47, 48, 70, 73, 121, 12 2, 125 
Droskoski, Chad 105 
Drosso's 130 
Dzenkowski, Valerie 21, 28, 42, 73, 
123 

Eugene Hasenfus was shot 
down over N1caragua while 
flying arms to Contra bases 
and later was brought to tri
al and convicted m Mana
gua. CIA headquarters de
nied any knowledge of 
Eugene Hasenfus or any 

East End Supply Co. 132 
Edwards, Alan 107 
Edwards, Brian 22 
Edwards, Yolanda 22, 123, 125 
Egert, Herbert 30, 31, 33, 34 
Elway, John 100 
ERA Albo Agency 150 

The whole world watched 
anx1ously as Sarah Fergu
son rode in the traditional 
glass coach to Westminster 
Abbey as Prince Andrew 
awa1ted the arrival of Sarah 
and her father, Major Fer
guson. 

FACULTY 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 
Faszczewski, Lynelle 103, 108 
Feavel, Lisa 112 
Feeney, Kate 99, 108 
Feeney, Kathleen 30 
Ferguson, Scott 22 
Ferrar, Sarah 30 
Ficurilli, Vincent 22, 117 
Ficurilli, Zarina 22, 25 
FIELD HOCKEY, JH 120 
FIELD HOCKEY, VARSITY 99 
FIELD TRIPS 90, 91 

Finkle, Dorville 140 
Finkle, Gary 22, 50, 68, 96, 117 
Finne, Craig 22 
FITTING IN 28, 29 
Fitting Jr., Lee 22, 42, 73, 121, 122, 
124 
Fitzgerald, Steven 22, 65, 102, 103, 
111 
Flatley, Michelle 22, 118 
Fleet Lumber 131 
Fletcher, Linda 140 
Floyd F. King Real Estate 133 
FOOTBALL, JH 121 
FOOTBALL, VARSITY 96, 97 
Footluce 130 
Forecasters 133 
Foster, Craig 9, 14, 18, 91, 117 
Foster, David 22 
Foster, Donna 30, 34, 42, 163 
Fox, Claire 120 
Frederick Warren Haircutters 133 
FRENCH CLUB 7 4 
Fuller, Jeff 163 
Furniture Store Antiques 133 

Geraldo Rivera had millions 
of v1ewers watch1ng impa
tiently as workers tore 
down bnck walls only to be 
faced by others in search of 
AI Capone's vault. They 
only found a broken bottle. 

Gadomski Jr., Vinnie & Janice 150 
Gadomski, Colleen 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 
18, 61, 65, 66, 77, 79, 90, 99, 118, 
134, 163 
Gadomski, Kevin 115 
Gagen, Mike 96 
Gagen, Patrick 10, 14, 18, 36, 79, 
85, 94, 96, 97, 110, 111, 116, 117 
Gallagher, Kerry 94, 105, 108 
Galo, Sergio 22, 50, 90 
Gardner, Beverly 23, 73 
Gates, David 23 
Geiger, Michelle 121 
Gerber Tours, Inc. 132 
Gevens, Debbie 72 
Giannaris, George 10, 14, 18, 46, 
51, 58, 66, 67, 69, 76, 77, 87, 163 
GIANTS 101 
Gillispie, David 21, 23, 65, 117 
Gillispie, Jeffrey 23, 96 
Goldense, Anthony 23 
Goldin Furniture 133 
Goldsmith, Cynthia 23, 70, 73, 123 
Goldsmith, Donna 103 
Goldsmith, Joel 23 
Goldsmith, Sue 118, 119 
GOLF, JH 121 
GOLF, VARSITY 102 
Gonzalez, Kimberly 87 10, 11, 14, 
18, 65, 87, 96, 111 

Gonzalez, Scott 23, 106 
Goodland, Pamela 30, 62, 72, 73 
Goodland, William 73 
Grace, Pierre 115 
Graham, Kerry 103 
Graham, Tim 103 
Grattan, Daniel 23, 120 
Grattan, Matthew 11, 12, 14, 18, 
36, 58, 83102, 107, 116, 117 
Gratten, Peter 23 
Greenport Dock Marine Contracting 
150 
Greenport Fire Department 149 
Greenport Football Club 131 
Greenport Housing Alliance 148 
Greenport Teachers Association 
149 
Greenport Travel Agency 134 
Greg's Dock and Market 143 
Grilli, Jack 87 11, 14, 18 
GROWTH IN GREENPORT 134 
Gustavson, Anna 23, 36, 45, 48, 
105, 122, 123, 125 
Gustavson, Sarah 23, 40, 54, 56, 
64, 78, 84, 105, 118 

Five million Americans 
joined together in Hands 
Across Amenca to raise 
money for the nation's 
hungry last May 25, 1986 

Hair Scene by Flo 137 
Hallock, Kim 23, 70 
Hallock, Lynne 23, 36, 70, 73, 122 
Hamilton, Heather 23, 75 
Harroun, Paula 3, 23, 39, 70, 75, 
112 
Harvey, Russell 23, 39, 96 
Heaney, Jennifer 23, 49, 65, 7 4, 85, 
119, 164 
Heffernan, Heather 23, 70, 122, 125 
Heffernan, Tobias 23 
Heidtmann, Ami 45, 103 
Heidtmann, Glen 105 
Heidt mann, Jeff 105 
Helinski, Mrs. 51 
Hellenic Snack Bar 39, 134 
Herbstritt, James 23, 71 
Herrmann, Gladys 23, 70 
Hilary, Scott 103 
HISTORY OF GREENPORT 139 
Ho, Phuc 103, 105 
HOBBIES 24, 25 
Hokkanen, Alice 30, 80 
Hollard, Scott 105 
Hollisters 39, 135 
Hollowell, Joy 23, 25, 28, 45, 48, 
51, 52, 55, 59, 65, 66, 69, 71, 73, Lt 
74, 78, 79, 85, 90, 100, 101, 115, 
163 
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Hollowell, Lee 23, 70, 72, 73, 90, 
121' 163 
Homan, Carl 23, 48, 71, 72, 73 
Homan, Susan 30 
HOMEWORK 84, 85 
Honny Beez Hive 137 
Happy's Cleaners and Launderers, 
Inc. 136 
Horton, Caleb 139 
Horton, Eva 23, 70, 73, 87, 121, 
125 
Horton, Josh 23, 27, 41, 43, 52, 66, 
71, 73, 75 
Horton, Sean 11, 14, 18, 39, 45, 60, 
65, 71, 163 
Houston, Wh1tney 57 
Hudson, Scott 23 
Huggins, lnell 24 
Hughes, Sharon 11, 14, 18 
Hughes, Ted 88 
Hulse, William 12, 14, 18, 39, 164 

IGA 39, 134 

Instantaneous success 
came for talk show hostess 
Oprah Winfrey who sur
passed Phil Donahue as 
popular afternoon person
ality in New York. Ms. Win
frey hosted the annual Day
time Emmy Awards in May. 

IN 1997 ... 14, 15 
INDEX 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 
163 
INDIVIDUALS DIVIDER 6, 7 
lnzerillo, Eric 24 

Joining the ranks of songs 
ded1cated to causes is 
Dionne Warwick's "That's 
What Friends Are For " It 

,.__~"1 won the Grammy for "Best 
Song of the Year" and fur
thered the research for a 
cure for AIDS. 

J.R. Trucking 149 
Jackson, Dorrie 6, 7, 30, 44, 45 
Jacobs, Fred 24 
Jacobs, Glen 24 
Jacobs, Vernon 30 
Jaeger, Billie Jo 24, 59, 101 
Jagel, Christopher 24 
Jagel, Peter 24, 65, 84, 90, 111, 
163 
Jantzen, Charles 30, 69, 90 
Jantzen, Leona 68 
JAZZ ROCK 73 
Jensen, Enc 105 
Jester, Robert 24, 73, 120 

It\ Joe Townsend Insurance 136 
~ Johanson, Heidi 30, 123 
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Johnson, Dave 133 
JUNIOR HIGH BAND 73 

Kns Knstofferson. the lead 
in the 14 1 I 2 hour m~n1ser-
1es Amerika. took the role 
because he wanted to 
make a statement about h1s 
desire for a peaceful world. 

Kahrs, James 6, 30, 31, 163 
Kalin, James 32 
Kanz, Chnstopher 24, 65, 90, 111 
Kanz, Owen 24, 70, 73, 125 
Kapell Real Estate 137 
Kart, William 24, 73, 85, 121, 122, 
124, 125 
Kavanagh, Brian 24, 25, 49, 111, 
117 
Kavanagh, Gregory 24, 73, 111 
Keefe, Terry8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 41, 
45, 46, 51, 66, 67, 69, 74, 75, 76, 
77, 87 
Kiernan, F.J. 32, 33, 34, 41, 75, 
117 
Kim Elaine's Hair Stud1o 150 
King, Amanda 24, 76, 77, 112 
King, Brian 24, 76, 93 
King, Jeff 21, 24, 73, 111, 116, 117 
King, Steve 61 
Kiski, Bruno 21, 24, 39 
Kiski, Jennifer 12, 14, 18, 88, 89, 
163 
Klotz, Raymond 24, 69, 164 
Klotzer, Mrs. 32 
Knight, Patricia 24 
Knott, Michael 24 
Koch, Christa 121 
Kohl, Robert 96, 103 
Kolonkowski, Shawn 45, 111 
Kopek, Christopher 24, 125 
Krancher, Nick 96 
Krancher, Tony 24, 49 
Kruk, Albert 24 
Kruk, Jean 24 
Krumenacker, Daniel 24 
Kujawski, Norma 24, 69, 75, 85, 86 
Kupferman, Erin 24, 73 

Late Greats: James Cag
ney, 86, was one of the 
most notorious TV mob
sters in history Cary Grant, 
82, Hollywood's leading 
man, starred in 72 films. 
Marlin Perkins, 81, was 
Wild Kingdom's safari host 
for 23 years 

LaMaina, Allison 24, 36, 70, 105, 
122, 125 
LaMonica, Hugo 163 

Lane, Arthur 24, 77, 102, 106 
LaPorte, Lisa 24, 80 
LaPorte, Valerie 24, 86, 112 
Latham Farms 150 
Leavay, Kev1n 108 
Leden, Cindy 24 
Leden, Erin 3, 24, 42, 45, 70, 121 
122 
Leden, Noelle 24 
Lewis, Harry 4, 24 
Lieblein, Karen 24, 48, 75, 121 
Lieblein, Lynette 24, 36, 47, 70, 73, 
120, 121, 122, 123, 1 25 
Lieblein, Yvonne 8, 9, 12, 14, 18, 
21' 44, 45, 49, 55, 56, 61' 65, 66, 
77, 87, 90, 99, 131 
Lillis, Gary 32, 34, 51 
Liszanckie, James 24, 48, 70, 84 
Liszanckie, Michele 24, 87, 120 
lloyd, Pamela 32, 48, 56 
Long, Brian 24, 73, 85, 121, 124, 
125 
Long, Mark 13, 14, 18, 52, 53, 54, 
61, 96 
Long, Michael 24 
Lowe, Rob 53 
Luce, Danie/13, 14, 18, 40, 46, 60, 
61, 96 

The Magic Mets came from 
beh1nd to snatch the World 
Senes from the Boston Red 
Sox Within a p1tch of losing 
it in game six. the Mets 
swept past the Sox to w1n 
No. 7 and the World Series. 

Maclean, Peri 99, 101 
Maclean, Ray 105 
Macomber, John 13, 14, 18, 43, 48, 
49, 66, 73, 76, 79, 90, 96, 97, 116, 
117, 152, 163 
Macomber, Laurel 22, 24, 65, 69, 
70, 71, 73, 90, 105, 112, 113, 163 
Mahnken, Bob 115 
Maiorana, Megan 103 
Malinauskas, Laurie 24, 70 
Malinauskas, Melissa 24, 73 
Maltese, Barbara 99, 108 
Malungahu, Sandy 24, 52, 69, 70, 
71, 74, 101, 105, 112, 113 
Mancuso, Frank 32 
Marchand, Autumn 13, 14, 18, 52, 
60, 74, 75 
Marchand, Sunstone 24 
Markakis, Carmen 105, 112 
Marschean, Trudy 32, 112, 123 
Mart1n, Pam 61 
MATHLETES 78 
Maybeck, Amanda 118 
Mazzaferro, Eugene 32 
Mazzaferro, Geno 24, 73, 121, 122, 
125 



Mazzaferro, Martha 32 
Mazzaferro, Matt 24, 70, 121 
Mazzaferro, Mike 26, 42, 120 
McAllister, James 112, 122 
McDaniels, Tracy 14, 18, 88, 89, 96, 
114, 115 
McEvoy, Ronald 32, 34, 46 
McGonegal, Jen 99 
McGonegal, Tom 105 
McKnight, Aveanne 26, 73, 123 
McKn1ght, James 26 
McMann-Price 150 
Mealy, Frank 96 
Meklenburg, Jennifer 14, 18, 21, 
144 
Melrose, Enc 26 
METS 133 
Meyer, Jillian 120 
Meyer, Timothy 26 
M1ll Creek Inn 139 
Miller, Becky 121 
Miller, Joseph 14, 18, 93 
Minkel, Catherine 32 
Miranda, Sunshine 26, 70, 73 
Mitchell, Cameron 26 
Monsell, James 139 
Montgomery, Ann 26, 64, 90, 163 
Montgomery, Genevieve 26, 71, 73 
Moore, David FC 31, 32, 4 7, 86 
Moore, Fred 26 
Moore, Leslie 26, 42, 70 
Moore, Nicole 26, 70, 71, 73, 79, 
118, 121 
More, Jim 102 
Morris, Nan 32 
Morrison, James 21, 25, 26 
Mott, Holly 121 
Mulhall, Harry 26, 72, 73, 164 
Mullen Motors, Inc. 137 
Murphy, Ada 26, 70, 73, 92, 123 
Murphy, Erin 26, 54, 73 
MUSIC, INSTRUMENTAL 73 
MUSIC, VOCAL 71 
MUSICAL TASTES 22, 23 
Mysilborski, Lillian 134 
Myslborski, Andrew 26, 36, 58, 90, 
163 
Myslborski, Karen 26, 39, 65, 66, 
67, 68, 74, 78, 79, 101, 118 

Lieutenant Colonel Oliver 
North was blamed for mas
terminding the sale of illegal 
arm shipments to the Nica
raguan Contras 1n the big 
Iran Scam of the Reagan 
Administration. 

Narrow River Marina 139 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 77 
Nelson, Carl 30, 33, 100 
Nelson, Sandy 26, 45, 48, 59, 65, 
71, 73, 90, 100, 101, 103' 112, 163 

Nichols, Andy 26, 73 
Nichols, John 105 
NIGHTIME 17 
NJROTC 77 
Nockelin, Lisa 26, 47, 56, 93, 118 
Norkelun, James 26 
Norkelun, Jeffrey 26 
North and South Ferries 14 7 
North Fork Bank 151 
North Fork San1tat1on 136 
Northside Video 39, 131 
Nugent, Rob 26, 80, 84, 100, 111, 
164 

Oppos111on to a building 
bond issue at Greenport 
Schools forced a second 
vote which still did not okay 
resurfacing of the track and 
parking lots . Seniors 
trekked to Mattituck for 

O'Neill, Patrick 33 
OFF THE JOB 32, 33 
OFFICE AIDES 76 
Olsen, Andrew 105, 111 
Olsen, Cy 105 
OPENING 2, 3, 4, 5 
ORGANIZATIONS DIVIDER 62, 63 
Orient Country Store 150 
Orient Ferry 144 
OUTING CLUB 68, 69 

Platoon--One of the top 
nom1nees for Best Picture, 
a realistiC film portraying 
the V1et Nam war, was writ
ten by real life Viet Nam vet
erans. The blood and gore 
serve to remind us of a tern
ble period in U.S history. 

Palmore, Tanya 27, 77 
Palmore, Warren 14, 18, 74, 107, 
114,115 
Parker, Phyllis 27 
Parks, Laura 120 
Parks, Mrs. 32 
Parks, Paul 27, 107 
Pearce, Daniel 12, 32, 33, 93 
Pederson, Kim 27, 70, 73 
Pekunka, Michael 96, 106 
Pendergast, Gloria 99 
Pendergrass, Kathleen 27 
Pendergrass, Zonte 27, 43, 70, 72, 
77, 94, 106 
Perham, Linwood 163 
Perkins, David 33, 96 
Petrucci, Mrs. 122 
Pierno, Donald 32, 33, 49 
Pippin, Sir 128 
Pirillo, Peter 27, 80, 102, 106, 117 

Plock, Kathy 105 
Pollock, Regina 27 
Pope, George 14, 15, 18, 106 
Porky's 142 
Port of Egypt 154 
Powers, Tracy 121 
Prato, Charles 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 
43, 48, 49, 60, 66, 91, 101 
Present Perfect 150 
Prosa, Den1ce 27 
Pruitt, Brian 27, 73, 122, 124, 125 
Pruitt, Claudia 14, 15, 18, 80, 118 
Pruitt, M1chelle 23, 26, 27, 56, 118 
PUBLICATIONS 64, 65 
Punkins 150, 154 
Purcell, Lori 14, 15, 18 
Purcell, Richard 27 

Ouest1ons and answers. 
Eight Greenport students. 
Andrea Utz, Matt True, Col
leen Gadomski, Julie Se
penoskl, Cra1g Foster, Au
tumn Marchand, Terry 
Keefe, and Yvonne Lieb
lein, attended the Mentath
alon at Suffolk Commun1ty 
College. 

Quarty, Donald 14, 18, 19, 61, 65 
Quarty, Paul 27, 101 
Quelo, Luis 105 
Quillin, Chns 27, 100, 117 
Quillin, Michael 27, 42 
QUILL 64, 65 
Quinn, Michael 115 
QUIRKS AND QUOTES 34, 35 

Revival of the '70's. Mus1c 
groups such as Boston, The 
Monkees. Moody Blues. 
and ELP have made it back 
to the charts. The old Sev
enties bands are com1ng 
back strong. 

R & R Auto Shop, Inc. 150 
Rabbitt, Thomas 31, 33, 34, 65, 
104, 105, 163 
Rainer, May 120 
Ray, Mary 27, 52, 73 
Raymond, Ronny 120 
Raynor, Dawn 3, 27, 73, 120, 122, 
123 
Reardon, John 33, 34 
RED SOX 133 
Rednoske, John 144 
Reeves, Thalia 27, 70, 122, 123 
Rhumbline 141 
Richard Saetta General Contracting 
141 
Richter, Craig 33 
Rider, Becky 103 A\ 
Riggins, Selena 27, 70, 122, 123 Ll.1 
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Rishe, Amy 26, 27, 51 , 93, 118 
Ritundo, Kelly 112 
Riverhead Building Supply 156 
Rizzo, Dena 121 
Rock, Sharon 27, 66, 84, 90, 91 , 
163 
Rogers, Doug 154 
Rogin, James 33, 125 
Rose, A1mee 27, 73 
Rose, Crystal 27 
Rose, Mike 21 
Rose, William 14, 16, 18 
Rososk1, Julie 120 
Ross, Dina 120 
Ross, John 96 
Ross, Paul 102 
Ross, Sanford 1 03, 1 05 
Rotary 143 
Royce-Terry, Andrea 27 
Royce-Terry, Audrey 27, 49, 69, 75, 
118 
Rudder, Carrie 3, 27, 48, 75 
Ruffner, Melissa 14, 16, 18 
Ruffner, Mrs. 32 
Ruroede, Sandy 27, 34, 62, 65, 66, 
73, 90, 99, 163 
Ruther, Angel 27, 73, 125 
Ruther, Brock 28, 84 
Ruther, Jean 28 
Ruther, Vanessa 28, 112, 122 

Dunng the two-day Summit 
meeting in Iceland, Gorba
chev put forth a plan that 
would eventually phase out 
all nuclear weapons, conti
gent on the U.S. ceasing all 
but laboratory research on 
Star Wars. -LIFE 

S. B. Horton Funeral Home, Inc 155 
Sabol, Michael 43, 71 , 73, 78 
Sabol, Robert 33, 90 
Salaris, Erica 1 08 
Sally Ball Real Estate 141 
Saltzman, George 105 
Santacroce, Joseph 28, 122 
Sawicki, Joseph 44 
Schebe, Deborah 28, 73, 125 
Schelin, Scott 103 
Schelin, Todd 1 03 
Schlachter, Mrs. 121 
Schoen, Brian 28, 73, 86, 96, 116, 
117 
Schott, James 28, 73 
Schott, Stephen 28, 51, 70, 73 
Schwab, Geraldine 33, 163 
Sciallo, Christine 28, 123 
Sciallo, Nicholas 28, 72, 73, 121, 
122 
SCOUTS 152, 153 
Seatronics 150 
Selander, Gary 33 
SENIOR FUNDRAISING 12, 13 
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SENIOR HIGH BAND 73 
SENIORS 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19 
Sep's Farm Stand 146 
Sepenoski, Ann 103, 11 2 
Sepenoski, Julie 14, 16, 18, 42, 43, 
58, 61 ' 65, 76, 79, 83, 93, 98, 99, 
118, 147 
Shedrick, Deon 106 
Shednck, Wesley 28 
Shelby, Mona 47, 108, 109, 112 
Shelby, Rodney 14, 16, 18, 88, 96, 
97, 100, 107, 114, 115 
Shelter Island 14 7 
Shirt Shack 14 1 
SHOP/ HOME EC/ ART 92, 93 
SHORELINES 64, 65 
Silver Sands 157 
SINGERS 71 
Skabry, Debbie 105 
Skrezec, Edwina 45, 100, 101 
Sledjeski, Richard 35 
Smiley, Chet 163 
Smiley, Shawn 28, 77, 94, 106 
Smiley, Sonia 29, 70, 123, 125 
Smith, Catherine 29, 87 
Smith, Gabriel 28, 29 
Smith, Tasha 123 
SOCCER, JH 121 
SOCCER, JV BOYS 105 
SOCCER, VARSITY GIRLS 105 
SOFTBALL, VARSITY 118, 119 
Sound View Restaurant 144 
Southold Beach Motel 150 
Southold Pharmacey 140 
Southold Savings Bank 145 
Southold Town Police 126 
SPANISH CLUB 7 
SPORTS, JH GIRLS SPRING 125 
SPORTS 94-125 
STAFF 30, 31 , 32, 33, 34, 35 
Stanford, Meagan 121 
Staples, Loren 29, 70, 73 
Staples 148 
Staron, Richard 35, 102, 140 
STATUE OF LIBERTY 137 
Stauffer, Richard 163 
Stepnowski, Debbie 99 
Stepnowsky, Gena 121 
Stepnowsky, Tim 105 
Sterlington Hotel 140 
Stevens, Aaron 29, 42, 65, 73, 76, 
78, 86, 111 
Stevens, Matt 29, 51, 62, 73, 85, 
121, 124, 125 
Strittmatter, David 14, 17, 18, 39, 
44 
STUDENT LIFE DIVIDER 36, 37 
STUDENT LIFE 36-61 
Stype, Barbara 35 
Stype, Mike 103 
Suffolk Times 136 
Sunrise Bus Lines 146, 14 7 
Sunset Motel 153 

Swann, Faith 29, 78 
Swann, Michael 14, 17, 18, 25, 106 
107 ' 

Tom Cruise, America's 
heartthrob, was a Top Gun 
this year. We grew up with 
him 1n Outsiders. He turned 
us on in Risky Busmess, 
and wowed us in The Color 
of Money. 

Tabor, Roger 29, 96, 117 
Tamin, Ken 29, 56, 94, 100, 11 1, 
116, 117 
Taylor, Julie 121 
Tedeschi, Fred 29, 55, 65, 73, 80 
TENNIS, VARSITY BOYS 103 
TENNIS, VARSITY GIRLS 103 
Terry, David 25, 29 
Terry, Elke 29, 41 , 45, 59, 65, 70, 
71 , 78, 94, 104, 105, 1 18, 163 
Testa, Stephanie 29, 51 , 56, 105, 
118, 119 
The Little Store 150 
The Touch of Fashion, Ltd. 150 
Theatre in the Works 150 
Thompson, Alicia 34, 35 
TITLE PAGE 1 
TOGETHERNESS 26, 27 
Toledo, Frank 14, 17, 18 
TOP FIVE 8, 9 
Torres, Ann Marie 26, 29, 43, 48, 
55, 71, 75 
Townsend Manor Inn 152 
TRACK 114, 115 
Tramontana, John 25, 29, 36, 79, 
96, 100, 107, 117 
Tramontana, Seth 14, 17, 18, 88, 
96, 107 
TRANSPORTATION 147 
True, Matthew 8, 9, 14, 18, 42, 48, 
59, 65, 77, 78, 87, 96 
True, Nicole 29, 64, 65, 104, 105 
True, Scott 29, 42, 121, 122 
Tuminello, Lawerence 35, 59 
Tuminello, Mike 105 
Tuthill, Megan 29, 40, 48, 55, 59, 
66, 68, 73, 78,84, 98, 99, 108, 109, 
118, 163 
Two by 4 Antiques 153 

Upset ferry , Herald of 
Free Enterprise, sank 1n 
the English Channel as it 
was heading toward Lon
don killing way over 130 
persons 

Ultra Sounds 152 
Urban, Brian 29, 69, 96 



Urban, Lisa 121 
uth1ll, John Brown 154 
Utz, Andrea8, 9, 12, 14, 18, 27, 45, 
48, 49, 60, 62, 65, 66, 69, 71' 7 4, 
75, 77, 78, 82, 90, 97, 99, 100, 101, 
115, 118, 148, 163 
Utz, Clifford 35 
Utz, Jane FC 35 
Utz, Kari 26, 29, 40, 54, 56, 60, 69, 
71, 73, 75, 78, 82, 9 4, 104, 105, 
119, 163 
Utz, Susan 45 

Voyager, the privately 
sponsored aircraft with a 
two-person crew, c1rcled 
the earth completely With
out stopping to refuel gave 
a boost to innovation in the 
aeronautics industry. 

V.A. Gadomski 148 
Vaccarello, Donna 108 
Vail's Camera Shop 144 
Van Brunt, Jennifer 29, 70, 72, 73, 
121, 122 
Van Etten, George 29 
Vanubert, John 105 
Vasquez, Alberto 29, 103, 106, 107 
Vasquez, Luis 29, 106 
Vasquez, Luiz 103 
Verity, Shannon 29, 42, 70, 73, 122, 
123, 125 
Vescovi, Nikki 163 
Village Dry Cleaners 153 
Vindigni, Sal 6, 35 
Volinski Olds 152 
VOLLEYBALL, JH 122 
VOLLEYBALL 112, 113 

The weather this winter was 
the coldest expenenced 1n 
a long time. In March it was 
still snow1ng. but to offset 
the cold, we had one day 
that went up to 70. 

Wachtel, Christopher 115 
Walkden, Karen 29, 70, 121, 122 
Walkden, Kim 29, 61, 71 
Walker, Richard 29 
Walsh Jr., Lester 29, 70 
Washington White's Sons 153 
Watson, Adele 35 
Watson, Donna 29, 121, 122, 125 
Weber, Chrissy 120 
Wells, Lydia 35 
Wells, Russell 35, 42, 70, 71. 150 
Westgate, Roseanne 35 
Wetmore Real Estate 140, 156 

Wetmore, Jean 35 
Whaley, Charlene 29, 70, 73, 92, 
122 
Wh1te, Catherine 29, 43, 71, 72, 73 
White, Vanna 57 
Wiggins, Dorothy 35 
Wilkenson, Jen 99 
Wilkins, Lynn 99, 108, 109 
Williams, Daniel 21, 29, 39, 66, 71, 
77, 96, 106, 116, 117 
Williams, Desi 29, 96 
Williams, Dolan 28, 29, 45, 48, 58, 
71, 106, 115, 117 
Williams, Kristen 29, 70, 73, 120 
Williams, Mary 120 
Wiltse, Robert 118, 119 
Wisowaty, Maqorie 35, 163 
Wojcik, Diana 87 14, 18, 88 
Worrell, Christopher 29, 77 
Worrell, Kenneth 29 
WRESTLING, JH 124, 125 
WRESTLING, VARSITY 111 

Your health is becom1ng an 
issue. More and more youth 
are striving for phys1cally fit 
bodies and minds w1th v1g· 
orous workouts accompa
nied by nounshing diets. 
Give a YELL, surely a 
health freak nearby can get 
you started. 

Yakkey, Crystal 3, 29, 70, 73, 122 
Yankee, Lori 103 
York, Gretchen 121 
Yoskovich, Stephen 29 

We could th1nk of ZILCH to 
fill this spot. Way to go, 
Edie. You could have used 

Zaveski, Jon 102 
Zehner, Dorothy 35 
Zervos, Edie 14, 18, 38, 51, 77, 82, 
90, 98, 99, 112, 163 
Zervos, Nomeki 29, 39, 50, 52, 65, 
78 
Zurek, Greg 14, 18, 19, 55, 88, 89 
Zurek, Keith 29 

It takes special people to become involved in doing a yearbook The hours between 
conception of a spread and the final proof correction IS Immeasurable and those who 
dec1de to be a part of the action are rewarded in know1ng they did the1r best to preserve the 
memories. 

The 164 pages of Beachcomber '87 emphas1ze the highlights of the year for 289 
students 1n p1ctures. captions. and copy at a cost of approximately $8,000. Our publisher 
IS Jostens and the 170 copies are printed at State College. Pa. Representatives of Jostens 
include Mr. Chet Sm1ley for sales and Ms. Nikki Vescov1 for customer relations. 

Typography Facta and Figures 
Body copy was set 1n 10 point Helvetica. Opening and clos1ng and div1der page copy 

was done in 14 pomt Souven1r Capt1ons were set 1n 8 po1nt Helvetica Bold. Headlines set 
by Jostens were 1n 24 and 14 po1nt Souvenir. Special graphic headlines in student life, 
athletics, and individuals sections and sailboat graphics were created on the Apple 
Macintosh Plus using MacPa1nt 

Staff Information 
Professional photography was done by Mr Hugo LaMonica of Apeda StudiOS, New York 

City 
Editor-In-chief: Andrea Utz, Ass1stant Editor, Photography Colleen Gadomski; Assistant 

Ed1tor. Copy· Edie Zervos; Staff Cindy Bumble, Joy Hollowell. Sandy Nelson, Laurel 
Macomber, Peter Jagel, Sandy Ruroede. Lee Hollowell, Ann Montgomery, Sharon Rock, 
Andrew Myslborsk1: Adv1ser· M1ss Donna Foster 

Thanks, Thanks, and more Thanks 
Yearbooks need more than just 14 people S1t11ng 1n a windowless room cropp1ng p1ctures 

and wnt1ng meaningful copy To that end we heartily thank the following students who 
wrote stones for us Jenn1fer Kiski , Elke Terry, Megan Tuthill, Eric Becraft, Kari Utz. We also 
give heartfelt thanks to people who helped w1th photography; George G1annaris, John 
Macomber, Southold art teacher Jeff Fuller. Julie Costello, and Sean Horton. And our 
undying grat1tude goes to people who helped when the need arose: Mrs. Geri Schwab, 
Mrs Marjorie Wisowaty, Mr. Thomas Rabbitt, Mr. Dennis Cla1re, Mr. Richard Stauffer, Ms. 
Anne de Reeder MacDonald, Mr William Dav1s. Mr. L1nwood Perham, Mr. James Kahrs. 
and all of our advert1sers w1thout whom th1s book could not be published. it 

Beachcomber is a member of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association located at 
Columbia University, New York C1ty 
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The day and year ends for Har
ry Mullhall, Tim Doucett, Wil
liam Hulse, Robert Nugent, and 
Jennifer Heany who join Ray
mond Klotz heading home. 

V'b47 CloSing 

The year closes with the trtuUt ionnJ nnnunl 
events: the P-rom, the senior triP-. senior nnd 
athletic nwnrds bnnguets, nnd, of course, 
grnduntion. A11 nre n P-art of the year-end 

You can't just glance at the surface to get the 
true effect. Instead, peer in at all the tiny details, 
the little things about your only high school 
years ever that start tears trickling and noses 
running. 

Just think how Bye Bye Birdie finally came 
together, or how excited the new . members of 
the Honor Society felt, or how the seniors lived 
every moment to the fullest on their senior trip, 
or how the prom location was selected, or how 
exhilarating graduation seems once June arrives 
and finals are over! 

Beginning the longest summer vacation ever, 
how can you help but take a deep breath, sigh, 
and remember how we did it out here on our 
own. 
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